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5.00 ;•; ;•;
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> •
Ceo. F. Randolph
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If it doesn't, something iswrong and either the
> •;
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>:>:
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
Fannie H. Clayton
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3.00 ,
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5.00 I
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A.
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a cramped period: it being understood always,
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Martin
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extending the accommodation.
T1C1
J. Edward Kelly
3.00 j
PHARMACY_
Mrs. Samuel Marshall
5.00 |
4TJ These arc only some of the ways
Howard W. orner
5.00 i
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
jl in which a bank should help its paJ. E. Sapp
5.00 |
trons and stimulate the business of its
Addie W. Cranmer
3.00
1SY
THURSDAY, MAY 5th
Mrs. Annie Ireland
3.00
vicinity.
Mrs. Gertrude Conover
3.00 ' REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
and apopular castina
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
Mrs. Maud A. Piper
3.00 j
Fox production entitled
Enoch Grant
5.00 [
REMEDIES
0
Clarence Ireland
3.00 i
1 EiillYLiII ¥ V 111 I I i Fox nrnrlurtinn vnHrirA
E. Moss Mathis
3.00
Samuel M. Smith
5.00
B,"'H. Kelly"
10.00
•POCKET KNIVES
First Episode of "SON OF TARZAN"
TOILET ARTICLES
Mrs. Verna Gaskill ..
3.00
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles
3.00
WATCHES
PATENT MEDICINES
ADMISSION lie and 22c
Mrs. Howard Kelly .
3.00
John C. Price
5.00
CLOCKS
SPECIAL
SATURDAY, MAY 7th
3.00
Mrs. Susan I. Doe
SPECIAL
Reuben Gerber
3.00
CUT GLASS
in a Wm. DeMille
Archie Pharo, Sr
5'00
>;>; ;•; >; >i>;>; >;>;#>; >; > » i »:>; > » ; >; >; >; >; >; >; >: >; » ! >; >; » ; >; > » ; >; » i » » >; >; >; >; >; >;>;>;>; Walter S. French
:...
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RUBBER GOODS
Earle W. Sapp
3.00
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] ;•;>] $ $ >; »>.>; >;$ >; >; >i > » ; >; >; $ >i>i >; >;» $ >. >; >;>i» » ; >i >»•; >•» >- 'M >«•; >;>! »>i>; >; >! >; >;>;>:>; Mrs. Mary K. Ware
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton
3.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton
3.00
„„
GLASS AM) CROCKERY
H
MACK BENNETT COMEDY
STATIONERY
Mrs.
Mary
Pullen
3.00
;•;>:
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
R. B. Manning
3.00
:•;>]
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, P. &
MM
A. M
10.00
SPECIAL
TUESDAY, MAY 10th
SPECIAL
'•'>;
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
;•;>;
T h e Hai
»dcuff King, in a ParaS
Stella Hargrove
2.00
VICTROLAS
Helen Brown Walsh
3.00
mount Special Production
This list will appear each week un51
RECORDS
SOHRAFTTS CANDIES
til the necessary funds are raised.
Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Tooncnille Comedy—"THE SKIPPER'S TREASURE GARDEN"
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,
KODAKS
SELZNICK NEWS
Cemetery
Coping
Fund
.
gas
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
Kumpf Brothers, Props.
Letters addressed to
AND
I Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
KYANIZE
1
P. O. Box 82,
WILLIAM FARNUM in "IF I WERE KING"
Sll'I'I.IKS
ENAMELS
AND VARNISHES
Tuckerton, N. J.
Sat., May 14th—"THE RIGHT TO LOVE" featuring Mac Murray
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We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

| THE TUCKERTON BANK
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"The Prince Chap"
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| | Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars ||
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THE CARLTON GARAGE
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Use of Metric System Spreading.
The metric system has been officially adopted by 33 countries and Is used
to * greater or less extent In 200.

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

TAKES CARE
OF 5 CHILDREN

as mucn as you like, und wiieu ytjiii

tobacco is exhausted I'll see that you
get more—in your cell."
FRUIT FOR AVERAGE FARM FAMILY
The Lady Sheriff
"Thanks," he said, dryly, nnd light
ed the pipe. "Now, if you'll permit
me to say a few words In my own deand the Bandit
fense—"
"Useless," she cut In. "fcon't try
Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
pleading. Prove that you're a real
By R. RAY BAKER.
man. It's hard enough for me the way
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
It is. We had better start buck to
Vegetable Compound
S5SS»««5*«SSS»WSSW«
town now."
(.(£) by AlcCliile Nowbpuper Syndicate.)
"Listen," he admonished, and a
Koxbury, Mass.—"I Buffered continThe girl stepped into the shuck, roaring sound outdoors struck her ear.
ually with backache and was often deaspondent, had dizzy closed the door und xUaced her back
"A blizzard's raging," he said.
| spells and at my ugainst it. The man started at the "Hear It howl! Surely you'll not try
T.Gtt
• monthly periods it noise and turned hulf around in his to go back with me In the storm. Why,
Alabailint
Genutnl
• was almost impos- chair, which was close to u fireplace
Rtmlti You
Witbtut Crctl
I could overpower you and get away
Isible to keep around in which a log blazed.
Mutt
Ait fir
and drill
easily. Better stay here awhile, and
I at my work. Since
Alahattint '
She leveled a revolver at the man. I'll promise to be passive. You can
PrinltiiinRiJ
• my last baby came
h
I two years ago my She was panting, probably from ex- see thnt If I Intended to escape I could
j back has been worse citement, but managed to observe In do it in the storm, so you can't lose
land no position I fairly businesslike tones:
anything by remaining."
•could get in would
"You're my prisoner. Don't dare
She saw the reason In this and
•relieve it, and doc- move."
lapsed into silence, staring into the
Itor's medicine did
There was no levity in her de- fire. Under her wary eye the man
Unothelpme. Afriend
Beautiful—Sanitary—Durable—Economical
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- meanor.
threw another log on the blaze, and
"You're under arrest—for holding she sat and watched It burn, while he
etable Compound and I have found great
Homes, Schools, Churches and all Interior Wall Surface*
relief since using it. My back is much up the First National bank."
stood and puffed at his pipe. For half
Alabastine can be applied to plastered walls, wallboard, over
better and I can sleep well. I keep
The man laughed. Not only did an hour perhaps they maintained
house and have the care of five children his even, white teeth laugh, bui so did
painted walls that have become soiled, or even over toiled wallpaper
these attitudes. Presently tears beso my work is very trying and I am very his gray eyes.
solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.
gan to trickle from her eyes, and of a
thankful I have found the Compound
"By glngo! The lady sheriff!"
Alabaitine it a dry powder, ready to mix with pure, cold water, full directions
sudden she turned to him and cried:
iuch a help I recommend it to my
And he laughed again. But the de- "Jim, I can't <lo It. You can find
on each package. Alabaitine is packed in white and beautiful tint). These, by
friends and if you wish to use this letter
combining
and intermixing, enable you to carry out individual color plans in
I am very glad to help any woman suf- termined look in the black orbs that your way In the storm all right. Leave
matching rugs and draperies. Alabattine it used in the finest residences and
fering as I was until I used Lydia E. sighted down the barrel of the re- me here—and go away."
public buildings, but priced within the reach of all.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."— volver caused Ills countenance to unHe knocked the ashes from his pipe.
Mrs. MAUDE E. TAYLOR, 5 St. James dergo a grave change.
You will readily appreciate the economy of Alabastine over paint or wall"Very well," he said, "I'll go—if
Place, Roxbury, Mass.
paper, and its results will be most gratifying.
Her riding suit was covered with you wish it. But do you realize you're
Backache is one of the most common
New walls dtmand Alabastine, old walls appnciati Alabastine.
symptoms of a displacement or derange- loose snow, und tiny icicles hung from deliberately violating your oath of ofment of the female system. No woman the brim of her broad hat and from fice and abandoning a chance to make
should make the mistake of trying to her black tresses.
good at the start?"
Do Not Neglect the Orchard, Nor Fall to Plant One If There It None on the
If your local dealer cannot or will not supply you,
overcome it by heroic endurance, Dut
"You're my prisoner," she repeated,
take no substitute but write for Alabastine designs and
Farm—It Meant Dollars and Cent* in the Pocket and Addt. Much to th»
"1 don't care," she returned, plnelng
profit byMrs.Taylor's experience and try "and I'll have to deliver you to juswe will give ypu name of nearby dealer.
Enjoyment of the Owners.
LydiaE. Pinkham'sVegetableCompound tice—even though you are Jim Wheel- the revolver in Its holster. "Love is
stronger than duty, I guess. Don't
(Prepared by the United State! Department of Agriculture.)
er." For the first time her voice fal- Jim; don't come near me. Go away
Alabastine Company
The ordinary individual craves a certain amount of fruit In his diet. On
tered, but the arm that leveled the at once. But, oh, why did you rob
the
average
farm
fruit
constitutes
only
about
6
per
cent
(In
value)
of
all
food
1652
Grandville
Ave., Grand Rapids. Mich.
weapon did not.
that bank?"
"I'm gJad I found you out, Jim.
"Listen," said Jim; "will you let consumed. This percentage could be Increased to good advantage, making
To Be Touched.
fruit
a
more
important
part
of
the
diet
Really, I never should have suspected me show you something in the other
"Burroughs must muke a lot to
Many farmsteads include fruit trees and grape arbors as a part of the
you were such a desperate character. room?"
To save money it of little uta
planting scheme around the dwelling. A small area of the farm devoted te dress so well."
No wonder you were displeased when
unlett you safely invest this
Wondering, she rose and followed apple trees, peach trees, berry plants, or other fruit suited to the region, is a
"He does—about three new acA man is as old as his organs; he I was elected; no wonder you scoffed him to the intervening door. He flung
money where it will earn more
quaintances
a
week."—Boston
Trangood
Investment
for
any
farmer.
About
two-thirds
of
the
fruit
consumed
by
at
a
woman—especially
one
of
my
money for you.
can be i s vigorous and healthy at
It open and disclosed a big bearded the average farm family Is produced on the home farm.
script.
youth,
you
said—holding
such
a
posi70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
man, his hands and feet tied with
tion
In
this
wild
country!
You
inAn investment of
performing their functions. Keep
ropes, lying helpless on the floor.
when we were married, to lead
your vital organs healthy with atended,
"Who Is It?" she exclaimed.
hould always be given whole milk.
$1340 in
lawless life, and expected me to be
"That's the bank bandit," he said
Vhen used for cooking, however, th«
your accomplice, no doubt. I'm gJad simply.
CITIES
SERVICE
COMPANY
"I resolved to do something
ifference In taste between skimmed
I found you out before it was too worth while,
so I got on his trail. I
nd unskimmed milk is not so percep6% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Name
"Bayer"
on
Genuine
late."
saw him head for his shanty, so 1
Ible, and there are many uses to
will give you a
There was a peculiar look In the took a short cut nnd entered from the
vhlch skim milk can be put In the
man's eyes that might have meant al- rear. You'll see my footprints out in
monthly income of
)repnratlon of foods. In the ranking
most anything. It was a rather whim>f cereal mushes, for Instance, the use
The world's standard remedy for kidney, sical expression, although other emo- back if you care to look. Those that
you followed are his. You were
f skim milk in place of water adds
liver* bladder and uric acid troubles since tions were expressed.
Specialists
of
Department
of
Agwrong, you see; but just the same
greatly to the nutritive value, partleu1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
"But,
Jessie—"
he
protested,
and
you'll
go
back
with
the
outlaw
your
riculture Recommend Its
arly by raising the amount of tissueorgans. All druggists, three sizes.
The securities of Cities Servbegun to rise slowly from bis chair.
prisoner—with my assistance."
ice Company are owned by so
orming materials. In making milk
Look for th» name Gold Med»l on mtmj box
More Liberal Use.
"Don't dare get up I" she flared.
many people that this comand accept no imitation
oups, chowders, custards, and cakes
He closed the door and they repany in the number of its se"I'll shoot—even If it Is you, Jim." turned to the fireplace.
ilso, It can be profitably used.
curity
owneos, now almost
"I was just going to offer ou the
Corn Chowder.
"But, Jim," she said, starting to
100,000,
is exceeded by but
Take Aspirin only as told in each
chair," lie drawled. "You're covered sob, "why didn't you tell me this be1 can of corn, or 1 pint of fresh corn
three corporations in the
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
with snow and you must be tired ; for fore?"
grated.
United
States.
The savings of
you've I ramped far, no doubt."
4 cupfuls ot potatoes, cut Into imall Aspirin. Then you will be following
"Because," and he slipped an arm
men and women in every walk
pieces.
the
directions
and
dosage
worked
out
"Thanks, I'll stand," she returned, about her waist, "because you didn't Nutritive Part Consists Very Largely
of life are now bringing them
2 ounces salt pork.
by physicians during 21 years, and
substantial returns through
changing the gun from her right to give me a chance to get a word ID
1 small onion, chopped.
of Protein and There Are Many
proved safe by millions. Take no
investment in these proper4 cupfuls of skim milk.
her Jeft hand, because the former was edgeways."
Uses to Which It Can Be Put
1 teaspoonful salt.
chances with substitutes. If you see
ties, which they have helped to
tired. "It's true, Jim, I'm cold and
4
ounces
crackers.
build up.
in Preparing Meals.
he Buyer Cross on tablets, you can
tired; for I followed your footprints
State Songs and Flowers.
ake
them
without
fear
for
Colds,
through that heavy snow, and I had
Cut the pork into small pieces ind
In 1920 the company proThe desire of emblematic flowers (Prepared by the United States Departduced and sold 13,600,000
ry it with the onion until both are a leadache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
to travel fast so the fresh snow finds a deep root in tills country, and
ment of Agriculture)
Sarache,
Toothache,
Lumbago
anil
barrels high-grade refinable
wouldn't obliterate them before I every state has gone forth seeking
Skim milk, though often wasted, is a delicate brown. Add the potatoes and or Pain. Hnndy tin boxes of twelve
crude oil; 703,000,000 k. w.
reached the end of the trail."
one; perhaps we have not the patience very economical food material, In the corn; cover with water and cook until ablets cost few cents. Druggists also
hours of electricity; 39,841,300 at alt drutiiit*
He remained half seated and half to deluy until some great event or un- opinion of specialists in the United lie vegetables nre soft. Add the milk ell larger packages. Aspirin la the
000,000 cu. ft. of natural gas;
For aching tmth nna Plkt'a Toothache Drop*.
standing, resting a knee on the chair. expected outburst of sentimental una- States Department of Agriculture, and and salt and reheat. It Is well to al- rnde mark of Bayer Manufacture of
and 7,217,000,000 cu. ft. of
"Come on, sit down," he Insisted. nimity can bestow It upon our own could be more generally used, In cook- ow the crackers to soak In the milk lonoacetlcacldester of Salicyllcacid.—
artificial gas.
while
the
potatoes
and
corn
are
being
ery, as human food.
d
$10 CASH PRIZE CONTEST "I'm under arrest, you say. Very commonwealth.
Write us for Information ami
States get their songs through the
Whole milk, as everyone knows, Is cooked. Some people cook the cohj
Full partk'uluru anil application blank In well, I'll he good—but sit down."
ask for Thrift Booklet-1
Sanlo Domlngu Review, April issue. Send
"roin
which
the
corn
has
been
removed,
purely
fortuitous
efforts
of
song
writan
indispensable
food
for
the
young,
He Did.
She permitted him to walk across
10c for copy. SANTO DOMINGO RESV1RYV,
l i t Fulton St., BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. the room, whUe she, still covering him, ers), generally quite casual.
and even in the diet of the adult It is n water, and later use this water foi
Jack (gallantly)—Marie, dear, anyHenry
L Doherty
Stephen Foster's "Old Kentucky desirable. For cooking purposes skim :ooking the potatoes and corn.
hlng you say goes.
maneuvered so she could take the
May Not Grow Cotton.
Home" was not written to please KenMarie (quickly)—Jack.
Curd Cup Cakes.
place
he
had
vacated.
& Company
It lms bean found nr-JDssfiry to Egypt
cupful dry curd,
"Move over In front of me," she di- tucky, but Kentucky has enshrined it.
Bond Depsrtment
to iniiko a regulation prohibiting the
eggs.
Maryland has her sonorous hymn nnd
rected
and
he
obeyed.
She
reluxed
Catarrh Can Be Cured
people from growing cotton instead of
i cupful sugar.
other states have either made their
60 Wall Street, New York
somewhat
in
order
to
enjoy
the
Catarrh
is
a
local
disease
greatly
influ4
teasponful
salt.
cereals. Recently, there have been
choice or are tentatively seeking to
nced by constitutional conditions. It
greater rewards In the cotton crop, Warmth, but still kept an eye on him. make one. State songs come easier
requires constitutional treatBeat the yolks of the eggs thoroufrh- herefore
".Tim," she said suddenly, "why did
lent. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
und other things have been neglected.
y; add the sugar and the curd (which
taken Internally and acts through
you do il ? Did you need the money, than sta-te flowers, nnd rarely are
IT UP TO DADDY
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of PUTTING
must be very dry), and beat until tht he
or did you Intentionally put me In this they a matter of premeditation.
he System.
HALL'S
CATARRH
uixture Is smooth. Combine this mix- MEDICINE destroys the foundation of
dilemma? Jim, you ought to realize
he disease, gives the patient strength by Small Girl Evidently of Opinion That
ture by cutting nnd folding with the mprovlng
Cat's Peculiarities.
I didn't mean It when I said everythe general health and assists
the "Laborer Is Worthy
stiffly beaten whites of the eggs. Bake lature in doing
Cats dread death terribly, Eagle*
Its work.
thing was over between us. But I
of His Hire."
All Druggists. Circulars free.
'or 20 minutes in a moderate oven, in
really was angry because you objected nre their greatest enemies, attacking
which the heat Is greater at the bot- F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio
to my running for this office, and puss with a swoop, much the same as
The girl teniporarily hired to help
For many years druggists have watched when, Just as I was feeling elated puss attacks a dog. In a fray with
tom. Use unbuffered gem tins. This
with much interest the remarkable record
amount should make about thirty MIGHT HAVE MADE TROUBLE out during mother's Illness had just
the latter the cat often Is but slightly
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rout, over my victory ot the polls, you said hurt, for her skin Is so loose it can be
left.
During her stay five-year-old
cakes.
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi- it was no job for a lady, I flared up
lunlor Evidently Was Uneasy as to Clara absorbed with interest many of
pulled
half-way
around
her
body.
In
order
to
prepare
the
curd,
take
and
told
you
to
leave
me
and
never
cine.
the details of housework; in fact, had
the Possible Conduct of Mosquito
two and one-half or three quarts of
She has been cnlled n thief. There
come back. But of course, I really
It is a phyairian's prescription.
T>een of material assistance in such
in Heaven.
sour skim milk; heat to the boiling
are many proverbs to this effect, and
Swamp-Hoot is a strengthening medi- didn't mean It."
ways as setting the table, Helping with
point and strain; when no more liquid
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad"You tnld me to do something they have the ring of truth. The cat
Junior espied a mosquito on the the dishes, etc.
runs off, press the curd between
der do the work nature intended they worth while, to show thnt mnn was looks on the property of man In the
When Mary quit unexpectedly the
cloths or dry it In a warming oven. window. Not wishing to be bitten,
should do.
superior to woman. You said I same way as the white man regarded
If the curd from the quantity of milk he had his father kill it. About a housework got behind mid little Clara
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years. claimed woman was inferior, although the property of the American Indian.
I t is sold by all dnicgists on its merit
given amounts to more thau a cupful, lalf hour later Junior came to his voluntarily set about to straighten
They have a definite property sense
things out, and thnt night met father
father and asked;
and it should kelp you. No other kidney I did nothing of the sort."
it Is too wet.
as far as their own property Is con.
'And so you went and held up a cerned, however, and will defend it.
medicine has BO many friends.
"Daddy, will that 'squito go to at the door when he enme home from
If
a
very
sweet
cake
Is
liked,
as
Is
"That
work, saying:
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and (tart bank," she said, scornfully.
the case in parts of South America, heaven?"
was your Idea of something worth
treatment at once.
"Come right on out to the table,
"It might," his father said, "if it
where these cheese cakes are well
A
Quiet
Producer.
while.
Jim,
realJy
I
cared
for
you;
However, if you wish first to teat this
daddy; everything's all ready. Mothknown, two cupfuls of sugar may be was a good one."
"What sort of man is Dawkie?"
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. but of course now—"
"Junior, satisfied with this answer, er's feeling better an' you must eat
used with two cupfuls of the cottage
"A good fellow, although he lives
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
"Of course, now—" he repeated, and
went off to piny. In a few minutes he the supper I got for you."
cheese Rnd four eggs.
in the twilight zone."
«ample bottle. When writing be sure and turned his t*yes full upon her.
Corn Chowder Is an Excellent Way In
After viewing the bread cut at a 45It should be remembered that skim was back again saying:
jnention this paper.—Adv.
"How Is that?"
"You're my prisoner," she remindWhich to Utilize Skim Milk.
milk does not contain so nrtieh nutri"Do you think he's in heaven yet, degree angle, cold potatoes from the
"His wife Is a prominent politician
ed, her jaw burdening. "I must forprevious night, and other things which
Neat.
get what you once meant to me. I'm and all he does Is to earn about $50,- milk is very satisfactory, although It ment as whole milk. Its greatest daddy?"
"He might be," replied his father, Clara had gathered for the royal reShe—See that girl at the third ta- sheriff of Anacon county, nnd I've 000 a year so she can stay in public lacks the valuable food constituent function Is to give added food value
past, father said:
*te. Don't you think she's awfully sworn to uphold the law. By catch- life and attend conventions without hutterfat. There is left, however, In at low cost when used in cookery to It he was a real good one."
"Well, my little girl is right on the
voting to wear such a decollete gown? Ing the bank bandit right at the start having to worry r.bout expenses.—Bir- the skim milk, not only all of the replace water, and Is a means of utilizAfter a few more minutes of play
ing the skim milk which contains much Junior again came to his father with Job, eh? We'll never miss Mary, will
He—Well, shu certainly Is a strip- of my term I'll prove my fitness for mingham Age-IIernld.
sugar, which amounts to about 4% good food.
we? That's just fine, honey; daddy
these words:
ting.
the position. Further than that, I'll
parti in every 100 and most of the
"Daddy, I wonder If he's blted God knows you will look out for him, all
prove woman's right to. take her place
Whole Household There.
mineral substances, but also most of
right, won't you?"
yet,"—Chicago American.
Men notice that most men—Includ- on the same plane with man."
When Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
the proteins. The last-named class o:
"Oh, yes," said Clara, then coyly.
ing themselves—are homely, and won- Without replying he reached Into their pet fox terrier, called justwith
be- substances are importaht, because, be"Dad, how much do you think you
der why.
Careful, Mother.
a pocket and brought out a suck of fore dinner. Buddy hurried to the sides supplying muscle and tissue
Seven-year-old Prlscilla stood watch- ought to pay me?"
kitchen, where mother was cooking a building material, they also serve as
tobacco from which he flUed a pipe.
ing her neighbor's young hopeful en"Object If I smoke?" he Inquired, chicken, nnd said: "You'd better fuel for the body, as fats, sugars ant
deavoring to masticate his big toe.
Apparently.
pausing before scratching a match on make a lot of gravy, mnmma, 'cause starches do.
He—"Do you really believe ignor"Humph" she observed, "Mamma
Mr. Smith has brought all his family
the wall*
Rich In Protein.
Milk,
whole-wheat
bread
and
frui'
says
you
have
a
hard
time
to
do
It,
ance
Is
bliss?"
She—"I don't know.
"Certainly not," she said. "Smoke with him."
Since the nutritive part of skim milk make a well-balanced luncheon.
but I guess your baby can do it all You seem to be Quite happy."
consists very largely of protein, It is to
right. Mis' Plske."
• • •
be clussed with such food materials a
The world will never get any better
"Do—do what, rrlscllln?"
Any scrap of preserves or jelly addCONFER GIFTS AND WISDOM had from partaking of the fairy eggs, meat, fish, poultry and cheese
"Make both ends meet," nnswered until children are an improvement on
ed to mincemeat will make It richer.
rowan. At least If mortals wanted
(though
It
is
more
delicate
than
thosi
their parents.
the innocent little miss.
them they must tight for them, so an
• • *
Why the Rowan Berries of Duross Are ugly giant was set to guard the tree. foods), rather than with such sub
Do not pile too many hot cakes on
stances
as
sugar,
which
serve
only
a
Eagerly Sought by Earth's Poets
Heroes time and time again fought
plate, as the steam will be apt to
fuel. Two and a half quarts of skin one
and Lovers.
him and overcame hlrx
make them soggy.
mHk
contain
almost
as
much
proteii
" I T * TOASTED"
Moreover, it was a tree thnt poets
•
Whosoever eats the rowan berries would wish to find, and lovers would and yield about the same amount o
Drnw a white stocking over the
of Duross has the secret of life and wish to liml It, too, lor the kind of energy as a pound of round of beef.
board. It makes a good cover
Whole, unskimmed milk hns, o sleeve
Immortal happiness.
gifts nnd wisdom that came from eatand requires no lacking.
This is one of the legends of Old ing rowan berries are those poets and course, a more pleasing taste to mau
• • •
Many foods.while pleasing to taste,
people, and those who do not need t
Ireland, and this is how the legeud lovers must have.
If there are flowers about the yard
consider the additional cost will n
came to Iw:
contain but little nourishment.
doubt always prefer it. Cluldrei the women folks usually have to se«
In the heart of Ireland in a deep
Raven a Solitary Bird.
to it. What are you planning?
No cigarette has
wood—the Wood of the Dark Hook—
Like most of his tribe, the raven
• * *
Is a tree crowing with scarlet berries Is omnivorous; his dietary ranges
the same delicious
To prevent silver or gold cloth slipTea-Table Sweets.
on
11—if
anyone
can
find
it.
Years
from "a worm to a whale." When his
flavor as Lucky
"Side dishes" should never b pers from tarnishing, wrap in black
und years ngo one day the Fairies nud nest is built beneath some overhangcombines with its rich, sweet flavor the
Strike. Because
the Men of Ireland were playing hur- Ing rock you can often discover Its heavy sweets; candied orange pee tissue paper when putting them away
• • *
ley. Tile gitnie was so protracted that position by the remains of rabbit neat- mint leaves, crystalized ginger or pos
Lucky Strike Is the
full
nutriment of wheat and malted barley
slbly
dates
stuffed
with
nuts,
are
the
Smoked salmon or hnlihut can he
the Fairies decided to go home, and on ly laid In the short grass at the top
toasted cigarette.
which makes it an ideal food.
for creaming,
(he way they stopped to eat a lunch of the cliff. In districts where food Ideal ten-table sweets, rather than finked
deviled
uses, or Itsalad,
maysnndwicl
also be
Ihey had brought along. In so doing Is scarce the raven will attack with- chocolates or rich cakes nnd pastries. broiled.
It has been the favorite ready-to-eat
cbey spilled some rowan berries that out scruple a newly born lamb. The
Save All Odds and Ends.
grew In Fairyland.
Serviceable table pads are made
raven has a passion for solitude. He
cereal for a charter of a centurv:
Keep all odds and ends of foods from old counterpanes. Cut pieces the
A tree sprung up on the spot, and will tolerate In the neighborhood of
such
ns
small
pieces
of
meat,
a
spoondesired
shape,
double
thickness,
am
D A H L I A 111 I.IIS
Ills
nest
not
even
his
own
offspring.
distressed the fairies very much for
1
Thr"" 1 , flve, n n l six d o l l a r s l o r d o z e n . All
.vhat they had carelessly done. For He drives them ruthlessly away as ful or two of left-over vegetables, a cover with muslin. Machlne-stitc
lnbe!'--1 iiml nil l»>:iuttr\il. (1. 1'. W I L L I A M S .
Uox IT, H n N T I N C J T O X , N E W Y O R K .
it would never do for nutrtals to gain soon as they ore able to shift for little gravy or so on, as these things around edge and crosswise througi
center.
can be combined in very good soup.
the wisdom and endowments to be
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There s More Than Flavor

Cigarette

Grape=Nuts
' There s a Reason*
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TUCKERTON BEACON

You Want To Put On
Flesh This Spring?

NOVEL AND SATISFACTORY PLAN
BETWEEN LANDLORD AND TENANT

THE DEBT
By MILDRED WHITE.

If you are below
normal weight you
ure In danger. The
chances are that
the food you eat
will not enable
you to build up
normal flesh. You
need a spring food
tonic such as Father John's Medicine which is all
pure, wholesome
nourishment.
Thousands
of
people . find that
they gain weight
steadily while tak1 ing this old-fashI ioned proscription
' which Is a real
tonic and not a stimulant. It
Jmllds and strengthens without using
|:ohol or dangerous drugs.

(©, M i l , Western Natttpfcper Imuii.l

The small person lay in the center
of the big bed, her white face turned
hopelessly toward a window. She
wondered, tn a detached sort of way,
If any other girl had ever been placed
Declares She Would Like
In'a like forlorn situation. Here was
To Put a Bottle Of Tanthe very bed she lay on, sold beneath
her, as was this great home which
lac In The Hands Of
still gave her shelter. She wondered,
Every Sick Man, Woman
too, indifferently, what somebody was
going to do about It all. Of course,
and Child In This Coun•be, herself, could do nothing.
try -r— N e v e r Saw Its
When your spine Is injured so that
you cannot move without assistance,
Equal.
when you have been stricken helpless, you are at least removed from
"I am sixty-seven years of age, but ]
responsibility. Linnet supposed that
all my experience 1 have never;
FAITHFUL
her heart had been numbed In the auknown a medicine like Tanlae. Think
tomobile accident. If not, why should
of
it:
At my age to gain twenty-live
Mike McOonlgal nnd Jerry McC.ufshe feel so little?fln, nationally unknown, had been pounds In weight, but that Is just
Surely dire tragedy had descended buddies in the rock-blasting gang. what I have done," said Mrs. Emma
ItUILD NEW jiimmiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiintu
upon her in the sudden loss of father Owing to a premature explosion* Jer- Heil'enstein, of No. 337 Webster avennd home and protection, following ry got blasted with the rock, and nue, Syracuse, N. Y.
STRENGTH
tile stunning misfortune of her own Mike, In a quandary, wired for in- "If I had It in my power," she conFixed Wages Plus a Shar* In profits Give Zest to Farm Work.
terrible accident. Was It that her
tinued, "I would put a bottle of TanFREE
(Prepared by the United States Depart- urn for capital, after which all ex- heart merely refused to suffer more? structions. He was told to ship the lac In the home of every sick man,
remains to the nearest undertaker.
FROM
ment of Agriculture)
lenses
are
deducted,
such
as
for
She
turned
her
face
wearily,
a
man
ALCOHOL
Mike scrupulously gathered up all WOtnas and child in this country, for
"I took the same interest ill my work hrashing, the manager's wage, extra stood In the doorway. Instantly LinOR DRUGS. as a tenant as I takr in my own farm. abor,
iiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii'
McGufftn's belongings, even to the 1 know what this wonderful medicine
machinery repairs, depreciation, net realized his identity.
broken clay pipe, and sent them to would do for them. For almost two
I began work without a dollar and and the cost of fertilizers and seeds.
"You," she asked faintly, "are the the undertaker with this telegram:
years I was almost a nervous wreck.
with
very
little
knowledge
of
farming,
of the two mimaged farms has new owner of Graysou house? The
Easy Shorthand but while I was on the farm I learned a Each
"As per orders of the boss I ship I did not dure to leave the house or
house for the manager, who also can man to whom father owed money—
MRS. EMMA RE1FENSTE1N,
you the remains of Jerry MeGuffin. even go up town unless my husband
$25 FOR $5
a good deal, I had ample Opportunity use the work horses to drive for perweut with me. I was afraid to even 337 Webiter Ave., Syracuie, N. Y.
But what will I do with the body?"
| Wonderful Mail Shorthand Count to study the principles controlling crop sonal use, has a garden, uiAl a cow or almost all his money?"
cross the street and had u feeliug of
The visitor who was ypung and
__nducted by world-renowned expert.
oread all of the time.
Completed in two to three werks. • growth, soil improvement, stock man- two for supplying the family with milk kindly grave, drew nearer. His eyes
A Memory of Youth.
medicine has brought me health and
agement, etc. The inspiration I re- and butter. Fifty chickens are furI for illustrated circular today to
he looked down upon the girl's
"Your
little
party
last
night
wns
"My stomach was weak and easily happiness and I just can't say enough
T. Hoffman, 2119 Uniiif An., Detroit, Mick, ceived was valuable Indeed) ind dur-nished, and the family is permitted to flowerlike face, grew soft with sym- splendid," said an Intimate friend of upset.
For days at n time I would go in Its praise."
I.ES.MAN—As state and field manager (or ing my period of service I earned raise as many as possible to supply the pathy.
without solid food, I could not rest Mr. J. lteifensteln, In commenting
Mr. Wndleigh.
e of Cement and Paint direct to the Con- enough money to buy the small farm needs of the farm table, but on Decem"Yes,
Linnet,"
he
answered,
using
at
night
to do any good and felt tired on bis wife's statement, said: "Yes.
"Thany you," replied Mr. Wadlelgh.
ner. THE AMERICAN OIL & PAINT CO., on which I now live."
ber 1 all the chickens above the origiEuclid Ave.. CLEVELAND, OHIO.
This extract from a statement made nal number must be sold, and the land- her father's name for her, "I am John "I don't mind telling you as an old and worn out all of the time. Some her recovery hus been a happy suracquainta-ice that It cost me In the days I could hardly drag myself prise to us all. A few weeks ago I
mill 1* I.if.-; !*i.>|iii<-»Hl« Dfiilli. Read Prof. by a former farm tenant employee, lord gets one-half the receipts. The Bruce. You must often have heard
ayer's great book. "Perfect Health Withof me. My loan to your father In neighborhood of $10,000, and I didn't across the room and was so weak and had no idea she would be able to pull
_- Drugs1." Price $1. Asts. wanted. Golden now a farm owner, reviews a relation- purpose of this limit on chickens Is
bis pressing need was the loan of a enjoy myself half as much as I did miserable I was ready to give up.
through, but now she Is in better
| e Publishing Co., I3ox 202, Petersburg, Va. ship between owner and tenant that
to enable the manager to have his own friend.
I would have dispensed with the first time I ever spent a whole
"My health is lino now and I eat health than I have ever seen her and
|iENTS WANTED—BIG MONEY for Men, great many persons on both sides of poultry supply without taking uudu*s
payment. But your father's honor dollar on a girl."—Birmingham Age- anything I want and never have
the credit Is due to Tnnlac. We have
men. Hoys and Girls. Something new.
|rite GOLD STUDIO, WAUKEUAN, ILL. the farm-landlord situation may well advantage of his opportunity.
forced him to make a will; though I Herald.
touch of Indigestion. I have never slept been married fifty-two years today
envy. There is possibly no subject
In order to calculate the amount of might now refuse to collect my
— Wonderful Chemical; removes, connected with the business of ianiibetter than I do now. My recovery ii and I don't believe I have ever seen
le. spots from clothinp
Free offer, Hartmoney wbiyh the manager is to re- claim, I cannot ignore willed proptlie lalk of our neighborhood, as It was her looking any better."
1 Wardrobe, 219 Pearl St.. Hartford, Conn. Ing which leads to as many misunderceive on this plan It is necessary to di erty. The house Is bequeathed to
generally believed I could not last Tanlae is sold by lending druggist*
Bl'YH OIL LEASE in direct lino with standings, dissatisfactions and mutual a certain amount of bookkeeping. This me and all else that James Grayson
hut a few weeks longer. This grand everywhere.—Adv.
1011a
Kentucky oil fluids Where I pases losses us the management of a farm by
p
e sold (or $1,000 an acre. You receive
Is left to the owner, who keeps a 86 possessed; and a personal request
? Interest in oil well drilled near your a nonowner. Somebody has said that
of
farm
accounts,
and
on
March
1
a
added, with which, I hope to comply.
.He. Write for particulars and map. Overtoil
Automatic Scarecrow Shoots.
A Cruel Blow.
I Syndicate, 418 Gwynne St., Cincinnati. O. nothing short of application of the complete inventory ts taken and a That request, the care of yourself;
A new device of interest to fanners
Paris Is laughing over the experlgolden rule would ever bring about sat
E—Tube-Kure in the greatest isfactory arrangements between fhe yearly summary of the farm business the charge" to he made permanent,
ivhose crops are seriously damaged by nee of n young diplomat who recently
economy.
IMMENSE SKI.LKit,
is completed. In cases of disease, poor through marriage."
birds is an automatic scarecrow, con- •oturncd from Poking, the happy Jpos| r owners buy nn demonstration. 13.00 din owner and occupant of a farm, and
nple, postpaid, for $1.00. Your ter- yet, in this case, there was nothing crops, or a partial failure which is unsisting
of a gun, which by a clockwork iessor of n "remarkably ancient" nnd
The crippled girl's face flushed,
• nry 19 open. Act Quirk.
Tt'HE-KURB
avoidable, thus cutting down the i11- she put out white protesting hands.
arrangement fires at any desired In- inposing cloisonne vtise which he had
llEMICAL CO.. SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
eleemosynary In the arrangement.
eonie of the manager, the owner makes "Poor father," she whispered, "he
terval (luring daylight, shuts down jurehasec! from a native antiquarian
Tested by Fifteen Years' Trial.
some allowance and gives the manaa Moving Picture Operator
during the night, and resumes business }t that city. As lip was hoastlng to
not help but Ihink of me. But
SCI N A TING, well-paid profession, My
The man who made the statement ger, in addition to the wages he has could
at sunrise.
you must not think for a minute that
some friends that it antedated even the
helps you qualify.
EXPERT AN- quoted above was for a number of
received, what he thinks is due him
VERS to important questions.
Complete,
IT CAN BE DONE.
ilinK dynasty, n connoisseur discovJatpaid, $1. F. A. STEPANIK, Chier Op- years the manager of one of two ordi for the work he has done, and the re- I—" her voice trailed off helplessly.
(ator, B8 A West St., New Britain. Conn
I do hope. Linnet," the young man
Ted, engraved In microscopic letters,
"A man should never talk about
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
nary-Sized hog farms owned by a man sponsibility he lias assumed.
said earnestly, "that you will believe What he does not understand."
Touch pimples, redness, roughness he familiar "Made in Genuu«y"—•
Influenza and Consumption.
in Illinois, and the plan under which
In the period before war inflation
"Well, sometimes he can get away or itching, If any, with Cuticura Oint- 'rom the Living Age.
to
he
more
than
willing
to
fulfill
Dr. Charles H. Marcy of Pittsburgh, he was,engaged as farm manager has the managers made from $41 to $40
with it, if he's sure his audience ment, then bathe with Cutlcurn Soap
ated before the medical society of been followed by the owner with al- per month the year round, in addition my charge. I loved your father.
doesn't understand it cither."
Cronp Remedy for couKhs and cold« r
and hot water. Klnse, dry gently and Inxwtf'N
Minsylvanin, that be had studied 5SM most unfailing success for more than to having their rent, garden, niilU, butI would give to you every comfort
avefl life. HUttertni,' ami money. No opium.
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to Oc. Kclla Co., Nowburgh. N. Y., M(r».—Adv,
ses of tuberculosis, the onset of fifteen years. Briefly, the plan was ter and eggs. The manager of the that he could bestow. Already I have
Pleasant Neighbors.
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
hose symptoms was referred to an nothing more or less than a straight smaller farm, comprising 1H> acres, re- sent for a faiaous surgeon that you
When the SerapleiRhs begin
Everywhere 2!>c each.—Adv.
They have quite a bout,
NEW OMAR LIFTS HIS VOICE
tack of influenza. The number of annual salary which included tenant ceived $H'> a month straight wages for may try his skill. If you would rather
For he never gives in
ents known to have had tuber- house and the usual garden and poul- four years up to 1918, and his bonus not see me at all, I shall not even
And she never gives out.
; prior to the onset of influenza try perquisites, and, as a bonus, a averaged $168 a year. The manager trouble you by my presence. I am a
NOT TO BE MADE TO ORDER Arizona Poet, However, Strikes Diffei*
ent Note From That Struck by
comparativeiy small. In tlie ma- share of the net profits.
uf the other farm, comprising: 160 busy man busily occupied. Your old
The Egotist.
the Great Persian.
lty of these cases the influenza hud
The profit-sharing plan has served to acres, formerly received $.'10 per montb housekeeper may continue to attend
"I understand you have barred Songs and Emblems That Live in the
'Ivatod old quiescent lesions. In stimulate the efforts of the employee and was Increased tn $85.
to your needs. And if—" he hastily Three-Finger Sam from the poker
Heart of a People Must Have
Omar Khayyam sll|(j that he could
added at the growing pallor of hfr game."
.6 per cent of the series studied the and has greatly lessened the superviFoundation.
Manager Well Paid.
dine on a loaf of bread and n Jug of
prefer to remain merely
iset of tuberculosis dated from the sion necessary on the part at the
"Yes," answered Cactus Joe, "for
When the fact is takes Into consid- face—"you
wine;
with Her beside him anil feel
fluenzti.
owner. By the use of the telephone eration that the managers employed as my honored guest, that also may his egotism."
To waft for n state flower or a
and Occasional visits he is able to keep under this system are provided with be arranged, Linnet." It came about
State SOUR to discover itself ami make content in the wilderness—but lie
"How do you mean, 'egotism'?"
only meant that he liked the desImportant to Mother*
in touch with the farm problems and
"lie got an Idea he had some kind itself appropriate might be an Interin which to live and are given so, very naturally.
I Examine carefully every bottle of to co-operate effectively with the man- houses
The fretting thought of dependence of a divine right that prevented any- minable and disappointing vigtf. Cen- ert and his old tin Lizzie, and the
the
privilege
of
raising
their
home
suplASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
to trouble the Invalid as she body from ever holdin' four aces ex- turies could intervene. It is not mere (rooked roads that make you (lizzie,
I t infants and children, and see that It ager. Since the owner was fanning plies of vegetables, milk, poultry and ceased
himself it was Important that the man- eggs, it will bo seen that their neces- became aware of how small a matter cept himself."
restlessness that asks for a flower to that start any place and lead nowhere,
J Bears the
agement of his other two farms take sary expenses are inconsiderable, and was this charity to her father's trustbe chosen or a son£ to be written anil just keep going and never care,
|lgnature cf
as little of his time as possible. Thus it must be conceded that they are well ed friend. And secretly and joyousready to hand, declares the St. Louis lie liked the mesquite and the
After Hours.
far the managers have been selected paid for their services, in view of the ly, as weeks passed, her new hope
Globe-Democrat,
Posterity may find grensewood smell and the long hot
i Use for Over 30 Years.
The Boss—I find you've stolen over
tlint feel like h—1; the red sun|hildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria from the men employed on the home fact that they have no Investment risk. grew. The great surgeon had given $500 worth of stock in the week you've substitutes that are better, the fruit days
sets and the cool moonlight and the
farm, which serves as a training The length of time which the men re- her right to hope.
of
happy
circumstances,
but
we
ir
worked here. And you were said to
school.
our day may have at least our ready- soft, sweet air of the desert night—
Patant Pretzel.
.Tohn Bruce was astonished at the he honest as the day Is long.
main on the farms shows that this
made symbols to feed the romance in for Omar Khayyam was a wonderful
I A Philadelphia woman, Lorraine .7.
method of employment must have been change In her. Day by day he grew
How Net Income Is Determined.
The
Culprit—Sure
!
I
was,
but
you
man, who lived his life on an easy
jchuniaker, has patented something
our souls.
The managers nre given a regular satisfactory both to employee and more glad, Infected by her spirit. Kor put me to work on the night shift.
plan, with his girls anrl his wine and
jew in the way of a pretzel.
monthly wage and a bonus consisting landlord in these cases. It should be Linnet had not forbidden his visits,
Ancient people acquired these spir a big silk tent—M;-, or, my I What
1 It is made chiefly of wheat flour of one-third of the net farm income. pointed out, however, that the tenant welcoming them Instead.
itunl emblems and patriotic lyrics a life he spent. . . . The desert
Sympathy or Sarcasm.
id without salt, but its novel feat- In determining the net Income 5 per should have absolute confidence in his He brought her a silk robe the color
through a long and at times painfu'
Ire i& a coating of chocolate so pi*©. cent interest on the valuation of the landlord before he would be justified of a blue sky, and when she pro- "Just Imagine; my wife tells me Bho history. Something stirring lias to is here like It always was—but you
can't Khayyam any more, beenz—In
trusts me only as long as she lias me
ared us to keep out moisture and property is first taken out, as due re- in working under this system.
gressed to a sitting posture on the In sight."
happen to give them birth. Then our these dry days when every home brew
linserve Hie freshness of the prot/el,
couch, her benefactor brought soft
soldiers
who
were
in
the
great
war
is on the list of the things taboo, old
"What a pity that she should alsc
lhjie contributing an agreeable flavor,
blue slippers to match the robe. Ills be nearsighted."
find the poppy the all-significant flora Omar Khayyam and his jug of juice
pleasure
in
the
giving,
equaled
Lininsignia
nf
their
heroic
days
and
hav<
would soon get locked in the calaboose;
BEST TO STICK TO STANDARD
I find is unwearied life that never
net's pleasrtd surprise. Nor again
adopted it as the visible reminder o —Salome (Ariz.)' Sun.
them. Ten million silken poppies are
Gardener Should Not Be Misled by did John Bruce press the question of
Sier father's wish. Legally, he had
to be worn in America on Decoratlor
Highly Colored and Much-Adver"Furthest North" Wheat.
made
Linnet's
possessions
again
her
duy.
[ILL RATS TODAY
tised Vegetables.
A "furthest north" wheat, designated
own.
Fruit Is Larger, Cleaner and Suas "No. 10," which has been grown
They decided, she and the triNo gardener should be misled by
Bring Out the Relic.
with success at the sixty-sixth parallel,
perior in Flavor.
highly colored and much-advertised umphant surgeon, to keep the marIt is reported that the okl-fashione< "higher up" on the globe than any
By Using
novelties, or unfamiliar varieties of velous news of their success until tlie
/nustache
is
coming
hnek.
The
family
wheat ever before was raised, has been
Grown in Home Garden Staking and vegetables, Some of them may begirl was fully able to carry out her
the Genuine
which has preserved Ki'andfuth
"discovered" by the husbandry departplan.
She
could
walk
now
easily
and
good,
hut
it
is
better
to
stick
to
the
Pruning Require Little Trouble
imistsiehe cup may yet huve, use fo.ment of the Manitoba Agricultural col.
unassisted,
the
length
of
the
long
standard,
well-known
and
approved
and Will Rully Repay TrouJNS'
lege.
it.—Boston Transcript.
varieties. Many varieties of a certain rooms devoted to her use.
ble, Say Specialists.
When she was quite ready to re)ELECTRIC PASTE
vegetable may be listed in tiie cataThe theatrical deadhead is both
nope Is themother of disappoint__„ »_arantfled "killer" for Rats.Mice. Coctroacbw
lieve her generous friend of the burHOME PRODUCT.
passed and present.
Ints and Watorbuas — tn<» (r.rpat<"st known carrier! (Prepared by the United States Depart- logue, but only a few may be suited
fnent.
den Imposed upon him, she Intended
If disease They destroy both food and property,
to
your
particular
soil,
climate
or
ment
of
Agriculture)
"I
-wonder
if
s)io
wrote
her
grad•na' Hlectrto Paste forcpn these pesta to run
the bnlldlnir for watnr and fresh air.
A thrifty tomato plant left to itself needs. If in doubt about what to to en, dressed in street costume to uating' exercise herself?"
kDY F O B C 8 E - B K T T E R T H AN T R A P t
"I don't know B-bout that, but I'm
will spread over a space from 4 to 6 plant, consult your state college of John's study, and makn her announceDirections in 15 languages in every box.
•ure she made that gown."
oiiieB.a6eandH.60. Bnongh to kill 60 to MO tat* feet In diameter unil will produce a agriculture, the United States Depart- ment there. Also, she thoughtfully
U. S. G o v e r n m e n t buys Itprepared
n
pretty
spoerh
of
gratitude.
ment
of
Agriculture,
the
local
counts
peck or more of tomatoes. If staked
Occupational Rhymes.
and pruued It will yield about the agent or some experienced gardener I Some way when Linnet considered
Those le^al gents seem queer to me
same quantity of fruit, the tomatoes in the neighborhood. CarefuHy figure , her plan there was not In It that
Quoth
Air. l'eter Price;
will be larger, cleaner, better flavored, Mn varieties and amount of sped re- jsatisfaction which she hud at first
Though other people Kive It free.
They charge you for advice.
and superior in every respect, and quired; place orders before the best pictured. However, she carried It
enough space can be conserved to ac- stocks of the seed linns are exhausted, i through.
Limited.
John Bruce was nmazed, of course,
commodate live other plants cared for Usually it is advisable tn purchase
First Sergeant Wllkerson—My baby
in a similar manner say garden spo- " e l from near-by seed firms or so stupendously amazed that he quite
neglected to rejoice with the restored never cries as much in summer as in
cialists of the United Stales Depart dealers.
one. The hand clasp that he pave her winter.
of Agriculture. The slaked and
Zatonic Brings Relief | ment
Kergt. Dingles—How is that?
was a perfunctory hand clasp, his kind
pruned plants are easily sprayed, and
Wilkersun—The nights are shorter.
eyes expressed no pleased admiration
'I have been nwful sick with pus," | will continue to produce fruit later in
W00DL0T LIKE BANK
as they rested on the unaccustomed —Sparks,
vrites Mrs. W. H. Person, "and jthe fall than plants Which are allowed
iatonlc is all I CUQ get to give me to spread natumily. As a rule, also,
pnlt.
elief."
A woOfllnt PIHml'l be treat , i :
Audience Needed.
the pruned tomatoes will mature earLinnet slipped away, her eyes filled
Acidity nnd ms on the stomach lier. On the scale on which tomatoes
as the principal in si savin
Wife—I've invited a company of the
with tears. Then, from the doorway
ulckly tnken up nnd carried out by are grown in the home garden, stakhunk.
The an mm I growl h
inost
brilliant
people fur our dinner,
?lie saw him, his heuil bowed sudden1
iitnnic, then appetite and strength ing and pruning require little trouble,
wood corresponds to com pound
ly on folded arms, his strong man's deal .
jme bnck. And many other bodily
Huh—Not all brilliant, I hope. We
interest. When yoa cut <>ut more
shoulders shaken by si i tied sobs.
niseries disappear when the stomach and will fully repay the effort
than the eQutvalent <>f the
When the plants begin making a
When after n time John Hruce lifted CUghl to have some dull ones to
s right. Don't let sourness, belching,
growth, you are draw ins upon
his face, it was a small blue-robed fi^- j listen,"
>loating, indigestion anrl other stom- vigorous growth, shoots will appear in
ch ills go on. Take Eatonic tablets the little pockets where each leaf joins
your principal)
ure who stood in the doorway. Soft
Stated Financially.
fter you eat—see how murh better the stem. Later the blossoms appear
blue slippers came padding toward
feel. Big b.rr costs only a trifle on tlie opposite Bide of tlie stem. In .%%%v»%*%^»x%*» % *» % ».» % ^ % % ,j
"Edith is ont of those girls whose
him. Linnet, a dearly familiar, yet
1th your druggist's guarantee.
pruning the plant, remove all these
Rtrongly-transformed, Linnet crept con- Interest in u i r i n Is governed by his
side shoo\s and those around the base SILO OF GREAT IMPORTANCE fidently to his arms. *'I did not know." wealth."
"I see the greater the principal, the
PARKER'S
of the plant, being careful not to disshe esplained simply, that you also
greater the interest."—Boston Trau. HAIR BALSAM
turb the blossom clusters. The shoots, Never Discarded When Properly Built cared, John dear."
I Remove* r)an<irci(f-£top8HfcirF*ll[nii!
script,
and Filled With Corn at the
sometimes called suckers, should be
I
Restora Color and
B**ut T to Gray mud Faded Hall
Right Stage.
pinched off shortly after they appear.
Just » Week-end Trip.
«0o. and $1.00 at I>rnnrietfc
_
One Way of Argument.
The main stem can lie carried to the
ChWkaPatthogiig
Minneapolis workmen claim to have
Gibson—1 must have convinced
No silo which was properly bull! Idiscovered some ancient Roman coins
height of the stake, then allowed
HINOERCORNS femm o™. ™ full
lonfei, etc., stops all rniu, emures comfort to (Lit to hang over. By this time six or sev and filled with corn at the right stage i while digging in the street. But Partridge,
f-cf. make* walking eapv. lftu. by m*(l or at Dru>
Benjamin—Why do you think that?
en blossom clusters, on which the of maturity has ever been discarded. what's the answer? That Julius Caesar
[Ut*. HIKOX Chemical Works, rataboffm.«. T.
"Why he held opposite views to
fruit is developing, should be set on Neither is there any farmer who ha? ionce conquered Minnesota, but forgot
the stem.
had a silo on his farm and used it? |to mention It In the Commentaries?— me at Hrst, hut later he readily agreed
with inc."
succulent, nutritious feed that Is will- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Perhaps you only tired him."
ing to do without one.
Scours and Thumps.
Scours and thumps in the young
Thirty-foot Cone of Ice.
Domesticities,
Plan for Good Sires.
pigs must be guarded against In the
Water from a pressure pipe protrud"Th
ook says she is going to
Now Is the time ti> think nbo.it ji ing above the ground In the northern 'eave."
Hrst few weeks. Scours generally
come from suddenly overfeeding the good sire. If you cannot afford to part of New York state, gradually
Sup 25c, Oi.fc.t25 M J 5 0 C , T . I « 2 5 C
t's interesting." replied flip dinsow or from changing her ration ab- buy a matured animal get a well-bred froze, forming a natural cone of Ice ner g .ii'h. '*1 siidn't realize that w«
bull calf and raise him. Tew rhancei thirty odd feet in height.
ruptly
tiatl it
W. N. l i , NEW YORK, NO. 18-1921,
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TOMATOES ARE BEST
IF RIGHTLY PRUNED

wiul Sick

With Gas

Si

If
Coffee
don't agree
DRINK

S

POSTUM
ThereVfaReasori

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum

I

TUCKERTON BEACON
its uiucn as you like, mid wuen yom
tobacco Is exhausted I'll see that you
get more—In your cell."
FRUIT FOR AVERAGE FARM FAMILY
The Lady Sheriff
"Thanks," he said, dryly, and light
ed the pipe. "Now, If you'll permit
and the Bandit
me to say a few words In uiy own defense—"
"Useless," she cut In. "bon't try
Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
pleading. Prove that you're a real
By
R.
RAY
BAKER.
an. It's hard enough for me the way
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
is. We had better start back to
Vegetable Compound
wn now."
e New&puper Syndicate.)
"Listen," he admonished, and a
Roxbury, Mass.—"I suffered continThe girl stepped into the shuck,
ually with backache and was often denrlng sound outdoors struck her ear.
• spondent, had dizzy closed tile door mid pJaced her bnek
"A blizzard's raging," he said,
1 spells and at my against it. The niau started at the lear It howl! Surely you'll not try
TtGa
A'< Packet,
I monthly periods it noise and turned half around in bis go back with me in the storm. Why,
Alabaititu
Genutnt
•was almost impos- chair, which was close to a fireplace
Rimlu Yn
Withtut Cnu
could overpower you and get awny
•sible to keep around in which a log blazed.
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and told you to leave me and neve pulled half-way around her body.
cine.
the details of housework; in fact, had
the Possible Conduct of Mosquito
two and one-half or three quarts of
She has been called a thief. There
come back. Rut of course, I real!,
It is a physician's prescription.
tieen of material assistance in such
In Heaven.
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are many proverbs to this effect, and
Swamp-Knot is a strengthening medi- didn't mean It."
ways as setting the table, Helping with
[ioint and strain ; when no more liquid
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad"You told me to do somethln they have the ring (if truth. The cat
Junior espied a mosquito on thethe dishes, etc.
runs oft", press the curd between
der do the work nature intended they worth while, to show that man wa looks on the property of mnn In the
When Mary quit unexpectedly the
should do.
cloths or dry It In a warming oven. window. Not wishing to be bitten,
same way as the white man regarded
superior to woman. You saltl
had his father kill it. About a housework got behind and little Clara
If the curd from the quantity of milk
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years, claimed woman was Inferior, althoug the property of the American Indian.
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If a very sweet cake Is liked, as is "Daddy, will that 'squlto go to at the door when he came home from
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your
Idea
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wort
treatment at once.
"Come right on out to the table,
"It might," his father said, "if it
where these cheese cakes are well
A Quiet Producer.
However, if you wish first to test this while. Jim, really I cared for you
daddy; everything's all ready. Mothknown, two cupfuls of sugar may be wns a good one."
"What sort of man is Duwkle?"
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. but of course now—"
"Junior, satisfied with this answer, er's feeling better an' you must eat
used with two cupfuls of the cottage
"A gootl fellow, although he lives
Kilmer & Co., Binglmmton, N. Y., for a "Of course, now—" he repeated, an
went off to play. In a few minutes he the supper I got for you."
cheese and four eggs.
In the twilight zone."
sample bottle. When writing be sure and turned his i»yes full upon her.
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After viewing the bread cut at a 45It should be remembered that skim was back again saying:
mention this paper.—Adv.
"How Is that?"
"You're my prisoner," she remlm
Which to Utilize Skim Milk.
milk does not contain so much nutri"Do you think he's In heaven yet, degree angle, cold potatoes from the
"His wife Is a prominent politician
cd, her Jaw hardening. "I must for
previous
night, and other things which
Neat.
get what you once meant to me. I'I and all he does Is to earn about 550,- milk Is very satisfactory, although It ment as whole milk. Its greatest daddy?"
She—See thnt girl at the third tn- sheriff of Anacon county, and I'\ (XX) a year so she can stay In public lacks the valuable food constituent function is to give added food value
"He might he," replied his father, Clara had gathered for the royal repast, father said:
tile. Don't you think she's awfully sworn to uphold the law. By entel life and attend conventions without butterfat. There Is left, however, In at low cost when used in cookery to 'if he was a real good one."
"Well, my little girl Is right on the
young to wear such a decollete gown? Ing the bank bandit right at the star having to worry r.bout expenses.—Bir- the skim milk, not only all of the replace water, and is a means of utilizAfter n few more minutes of play
ing the skim milk which contains much Junior again came to his father with job, eh? We'll never miss Mary, will
He—Well, she certainly Is a strip- of my term I'll prove my fitness fc mingham Age-Herald.
sugar, which amounts to about 4V4 good food.
we? That's just fine, honey; daddy
ling.
these words:
the position. Further than that, I'
parts In every 100_ and most of the
"Daddy, I wonder If he's blted God knows you will look out far him, all
prove woman's right to. take her plac
Whole Household There.
mineral substances, but also most ol
right, won't you?"
Men notice that most men—includ- on the same plane with man."
yet."—Chicago American.
When Mr. nnd Mrs. Smith, with the proteins. The last-named class of
"Oh, yes," said Clara, then coyly.
ing themselves—are homely, and won- Without replying he reached lnt their pet fox terrier, called Just be- substances are Important, because, be"Dad, how much do you think you
der why.
Careful, Mother.
a pocket and brought out a suck o fore dinner, Buddy hurried to the sides supplying muscle and tissue
ought
to pay me?"
Seven-year-old Prlscllla stood watchkitchen, where mother was cooking a building material, they also serve as
tobacco from which he filled a pipe.
ing her neighbor's young hopeful en"Object If I smoke?" he inquire chicken, nnd snld: "You'd better fuel for the body, as fats, sugars and
deavoring to masticate his big toe.
Apparently.
pausing before scratching u match o make a lot of gravy, mamma, 'cause starches do.
"Humph" she observed, "Mamma
He—"Do you really believe ignorMr. Smith bus brought all his family
the wall.
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and
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a
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time
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It,
ance
Is
bliss?"
She—"I don't know.
"Certainly not," she said. "Smol with him."
Since the nutritive part of skim milk make a well-balanced luncheon.
but I guess your baby can do It all You seem to be auite happy."
consists very largely of protein, it is ti
right. Mis' Fiske."
• • *
be classed with such food materials a
The world will never get any better
"Do—do what, Priscilla?"
Any scrap of preserves or Jelly add
CONFER GIFTS AND WISDOM had from partaking of the fairy eggs, meat, fish, poultry and cheese
rowan. At least If mortals wanted
"Make both ends meet," answered until children are an improvement on
ed to mincemeat will make it richer.
(though
it
is
more
delicate
than
thos
their parents.
them they must tight for them, so an
the Innocent little miss.
• • •
Why the Rowan Berries of Duross Are ugly giant was set to guard the tree. foods), rather than with such sub
Do not pile too many hot cakes on
Eagerly Sought by Earth's Poets
Heroes time and time again fought stances as sugar, which serve only a one plate, as the steam will be apt to
fuel. Two and a half quarts of skin make them soggy.
and Lovers.
him and overcame hirx
contain almost as much proteii
I T i TOASTED"
Moreover, It was a tree that poets mHk
• • *
Whosoever eats the rowan berries would wish to find, and lovers would and yield about the same amount o
Draw a white stocking over the
energy
ns a pound of round of beef.
of Duross has the secret of life uud wish to find it, too, for the kind of
hoard. It makes a good cover
Whole, unskimmed milk Iras, o sleeve
Immortal happiness.
gifts and wisdom that came from eataud requires no tacking.
This Is one of the legends
legei of Old ing rowan berries are those poets and course, a more pleasing taste to niau
• **
Many foods.while pleasing to taste,
people, and those who do not need t
reland, and this Is howthe legend lovers must hnve.
If there are flowers nhotit the yard,
consider the additional cost will u
came to be:
contain but little nourishment.
the
women
folks
usually
have
to
see
doubt always prefer It. Chlldre
Raven a Solitary Bird.
In the heart of Ireland In a deep
to it. What are you planning?
No cigaretfe has
Like most of his tribe, the raven
wood—the Wood of the Dark Uock—
• • *
the same delicious
Is a tree growing witli scarlet berries Is omnivorous; his dietary ranges
To prevent silver or gold cloth slipTea-Table Sweets.
on it—if anyone can tad It. Years from "a worm to a whale." When his
flavor as Lucky
pers
from
tarnishing,
wrap in black
"Side dishes" should never b
and years ago one day the Fairies and nest Is built beneath some overhangtissue paper when putting them away
Strike. Because
combines with its rich, sweet flavor the
t lie Men of Ireland were playing hur- ing rock you can often discover its heavy sweets; candied orange pee
• • *
Lucky Strike Is the
ley. Tlie game was so protracted that position by the remains of rablitt neat- mint leaves, crystalized ginger or pos
full nutriment of wheat and malted barley
slbly
dates
stuffed
with
nuts,
are
the
Smoked
salmon
or
halibut
can
be
the Fairies decided to go home, and on ly laid in the short grass at the top
toasted cigarette.
which makes it an ideal food.
fhe way they stopped to eat a lunch of the cliff. In districts where food Ideal tea-table sweets, rather than flaked for creaming, salad, sandwich
they had brought along, In so doing Is scarce the raven will attack with- chocolates or rich cakes nnd pastries. or deviled uses, or it may al.*o be
broiled.
It has been the favorite
ready-to-eat
they spilled some rowan berries that out scruple a newly horn lamb. The
Save All Odds and Ends.
• • •
raven has a pnssiim for solitude. He
grew In Fairyland.
cereal for a Quarter of a century
Serviceable table pads are made
Keep all odds and ends of foods
A tree sprung up on the spot, andwill tolerate in the neighborhood of
D A H L I A B11.11S
distressed the fairies very much for his nest not even his own olTr.prlng.such as small pieces of meat, a spoon- from old counterpanes. Cut pieces the
T h r « « \ flve. nii.i s i x iloll;trs Dflt donen. All
.vhat they had carelessly done. For He drives them ruthlessly away . as fnl or two of left-over vegetables, a desired shape, double thickness, and
l«l.el.-,l n m l nil b e a u t i f u l .
O. P . W I L L I A M S .
B o x IT. 1 U J N T I N U T O N , N E W Y O R K .
it would never do for mortals to gain soon ns they are able to shift for little gravy or so on, as these things cover with mnslln. Machine-stitch
around edge and crosswise through
can be combined in very good soup.
iv. I the wisdom and endowments to be
i w o n d a r a for fe
.
center.
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Flesh This Spring?

NOVEL AND SATISFACTORY PLAN
BETWEEN LANDLORD AND TENANT

THE DEBT
By MILDRED WHITE.

If you are below
normal weight you
are In danger. The
chances are that
the food you eat
will not enable
you to build up
normal flesh. You
need a spring food
tonic such as Father John's Medicine which is all
pure, wholesome
nourishment.
Thousands
of
people , find that
they gain weight
steadily while taking tliis old-fashioned prescription
~* which is a real
|>d tonic and not a stimulant. It
Iniilds and strengthens without using
liohol or dangerous drugs.
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The small person lay in the center
of the big bed. her white face turned
hopelessly toward a window. She
wondered, in a detached sort of way,
If any other girl had ever been placed
declares She Would Likei
ln'u like forlorn situation. Here was
To Put a Bottle Of Tanthe very bed she lay on, sold beneath
her, as was this great home which
lac In The Hands Of
still gave her shelter. She wondered,
Every Sick Man, Woman
toq, indifferently, what somebody wits
going to do about It all. Of course,
and Child In This Counehe, herself, could do nothing.
try -r- N e v e r Saw Its
When your spine is injured so tlmt
you cannot move without assistance,
Equal.
when you have been stricken helpless, you are at least removed from
"I fun sixty-seven years of age, but
responsibility. Linnet supposed that
n all my experience I have never
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.
her heart had been numbed in the auvnown a medicine like Tanlac. Think
tomobile accident. If not, why should
Mike SIcGonlgal and Jerry McOtif- of it! At my age to gain twenty-live
ehe feel so little?In, nationally unknown, had been louuds in weight, but that is just
Surely dire tragedy had descended huddles In the rock-blasting gang. what I have done," said Mrs. Emuui
[WILD NEW .niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiB?
upon her lu tbe sudden loss of father Dwlng to a premature explosion, Jer- Heifensteln, of No. 337 Webster aveand home and protection, following ry got blasted with the rock, nnd nue, Syracuse N. Y.
TRENGTH
the stunning misfortune of her own Mike, in a quandary, wired for inFixed Wages Plus a Share in Profits Give Zest to Farm Work.
"If I had it in my power," she conterrible accident. Was it that her structions. He was told to ship the tinued, "I would put a bottle of TanFREE
Prepared liy the United States Depart- turn for Ciiplttil, nftor which nil ex- heart merely refused to suffer more? remains to the nearest undertaker.
lae
In the home of every sick mnn,
FROM
HMISOS nre deducted, such us for She turned her face wearily, a man
ment of Agriculture)
woman and child in this country, for
Mike
scrupulously
gathered
up
all
ALCOHOL
tile sume interest in my work hrnshing, the tminuger's wage, extn stood In the doorway. Instantly Lin- MeGutlin's belongings, even to the I know what this wonderful medicine
OR DRUGS as "Ia took
UIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIimilllllUMIMII'
tenant as 1 take in my own farm, abor, machinery recurs, depreciation net renlized his identity.
broken clay pipe, and sent them to would do for them. For almost two
I began work without a dollar and and the cost of fertilizers and seeds.
years I was almost a nervous wreck. |
"You," she asked faintly, "are the the undertaker with this telegram;
with very little knowledge of funning,
of the two miniu^ed farms has new owner of Grayson house? Tlie
"As per orders of the boss I ship I did not dare to leave the house or
but while I was on the farm I learned a bouse for the manager, who also ca man to whom father owed money— you the remains of .lorry McGutU
MRS. EMMA RKll ENSTEIN,
even go up town unless my husband
$25 FOR $5
good denl. I hud ample opportunity nse the work horses to drive for perwent with me. I was afraid to even 337 Webster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Out what will I do with the body?"
| Wonderful Mail Shorthand C o u n t to study the principles controlling crop sonal use, has a garden, niiVl a cow or almost all his money?"
cross the street ami had a feeling of
The visitor who was ypung and
nducted by world-renowned expert,
growth, soil improvement, stock man- two for supplying tiie family With milk kindly grave, drew nearer. His eyes
dread all of the time.
otnpleted in two to three weeks.
A Memory of Youth.
medicine bus brought me health nud
agement, etc. The inspiration I re- and butter. Fifty chickens are fur- as he looked down upon the girl's
ISend for illustrated circular today to
"My stomach wns weak and easily happiness and I just can't say enough
"Your little party last night wai
IT. Hoffmtn, 2119 Luubf An., Detroit, Mich. ceived was valuable indeed, and dur- nished, and the family is permitted to flowerlike face, grew soft with sym- splendid." said an Intimate friend ot upset. For days at n time I would go in its praise."
ing my period of service I earned raise as many as possible to supply the pathy.
without solid food. I could not rest Mr. J. Uelfenstein, In commenting
Mr. Wadlelgh,
I L I > M A N — AS state und field manager fo
enough money to buy the small farm
s of the farm table, hut on Decemot Cement and Paint direct to the con
"Yes. Linnet," he answered, using
"Thany you," replied Mr. Wndlelgh at night to do any good and felt, tired tm bis wife's statement, said: "Yes,
nr. THE AMERICAN OIL & PAINT CO.
on
which
I
now
live."
ber
1
nil
the,
chickens
above
the
origiEuclid Ave,, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
her father's name for her, "1 am John
worn out all of the time. Some her recovery has been a happy surThis extract from a statement made nal number must be sold, and the land- Bruce, You must often have heard "I don't mind telling you ns nn old and
acquaintance that it cost me in the clays I could hardly drag myself prise to us all. A few weeks ago 1
l a l t h l H l . l f e ; Klrkni'atilH Death. Rend Prof
by
a
former
farm
tenant
employee,
lord
gets
one-half
the
receipts.
The.
l a y e r ' s great book, "Perffct Health With
of me. My loan to your father lu
the room nnd was so weak and had no idea she would be able to pnll
If Drills." Prire 51. Agts. wunted. Gol.iet
now a farm owner, reviews a relation- purpose of this limit on chickens is his pressing need was the loan of a neighborhood of $10,000, nnd I didn't across
through, but now she Is in better
l e Publishing Co., Box 262, Petersburg, Va
enjoy myself half as much ns I tilt miserable I was ready to give up.
ship between owner mid tenant thut a to enable the manager to have his own
friend.
I
would
hnve
dispensed
with
"My health is tine now und I eat health than I have ever seen her nnd
IlKN'TH WANTED—BIO MONEY tor Men
great many persons on both sides of poultry supply without taking undu.1. payment. liut your father's honor the first time I ever spent a whole
lumen. Hoys and Girls.
Something new
dollar on a girl."—Birmingham Age- anything I want and never have a the credit is due to Tanlac. We have
tile farm-landlord situation may well advantage of his opportunity.
lrlto GOLD STUDIO, WAUKEUAN. ILL
forced him to make a will; though I Herald.
touch of indigestion. I liave never slept been married fifty-two years today
envy. There is possibly no subject
In order to calculate the amount of might now refuse to collect my
•JENTS — Wonderful Chemical; remobetter titan 1 do now. My recovery is and I don't believe I hnve ever seen
connected with the business of farm- money whie,h the manager is tit re* claim, I cannot ignore willed prop•ine, fjjota from clothing. Free offer. Ha
the talk of our neighborhood* as it wai her looking any better."
I ' d Wardrobe, 21!) Pearl St., Hartford, Co:
ing which lends to as nniiiy misunder- ceive on this plan it is necessary to do erty. The house is bequeathed to
generally believed I could not last Tanlac is sold by leading druggist*
standings, dissatisfactions and mutual a certain amount of bookkeeping. This me and all else that James Grayson
BITES OIL LEASH in direct line '
but a few weeks longer. This grand everywhere.—Adv.
Inous Kentucky oil firlris where lease
losses as the management of a farm by is left to the owner, who keeps a set possessed; and n personal request
a sold for 51,000 an acre. You recet
interp-n in oil well drilled near you
a nonowner. Somebody has said Unit (if farm accounts, and on March 1 « added, with which, I hope to comply.
Automatic Scarecrow Shoots.
._e. Write for particulars and map, Overto
A Cruel Blow.
nothing short nf application of the complete inventory is taken and a That request, the care of yourself;
1 Syndicate, 418 Gwynne St., Cincinnati, C
A new device of interest to fanners
Paris Is laughing over the experlgolden rule would ever bring about sat- yearly summary of the farm business the charge' to be made permanent,
BE-KI RE— Tube-Kure is the ffrsatfUl
whose
crops
are
seriuusly
damaged
by
nce of a young diplomat who recently
isfactory arrangements between (he is completed. In cases of disease, poor through marriage."
touii'hU^ economy.
IMMENSE 8BLLHR
birds is an automatic scarecrow, con- eturned from Poising, the happy /posr owners buy on demonstration, $n.iH> en
owner und occupant of a farm, and crops, or a partial failure which is un• sample, postpaid, for $1.00. Tour tei
sist
ing
of
a
gun,
which
by
a
clockwork
sessor
of a "remarkably ancient" and
The
crippled
girl's
face
flushed,
yet, in this case, there was nothin avoidable, thus cutting down the inl o r y IS open.
Act Quick.
Tl'BE-KUH
arrangement tires at any desired In- mposlng cloisonne vase which he had
| E ' M 1 ( ' A L CO.. SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
she put out white protesting hands.
eleemosynary in the arrangement.
come of the uiunuKer, the owner uuiUos "Poor father," she whispered, "he
terval during daylight, shuts down purchased from a native antiquarian
Tested by Fifteen Years' Trial.
a Moving Picture Operato
some allowance and gives the mana- could not help but think of me. But
(luring tile night, ami resumes business of that city. An he wns boasting to
LSCIN'ATI.N'U, well-paid profession.
M
The
nntn
who
made
the
statement
ger,
in
addition
to
the
wages
he
has
ut
sunrise.
stem helps you qualify.
EXPEKT AN
some friends that It antedated even the
must not think for a minute that
quoted above was for a number of received, what he thinks is due him you
JVERS to important questions.
Oomplet
Ming dynasty, a connoisseur dlscovI
_
"
her
voice
trailed
off
helplessly.
IT
CAN
BE
DONE.
Istpaid, {I, F, A. STEPANIK. Chief Op
years the manager of one of two ordl- for the work he h:is done, und the reHater, 5R A West St.. New UrHatn. Conn
I do hope, Linnet," the young man
red, engraved In microscopic letters,
"A man should never talk about
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
nnry-sized hog farms owned by a man S]Hins|i,;]ity he has assumed.
said earnestly, "that you will believe What he does not understand."
Touch pimples, redness, roughness the familiar "Hade In Germuay"—•
Influenza and Consumption.
In Illinois, and the plan under which
In the period before war inflation me to be more than willing to fulfill
"Well, sometimes he can get away or itching, if any, with Outicura Olnt- From the Living Age.
I Dr. Charles H. Marcy of Pittsburgi
he wasiengaged as farm manager bus the managers made from $41 to $49 my charge, 1 loved your father.
with it, if he's sure his audience
uent, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
lated before the me<licn\ society
been followed by the owner with al- per month the yenr round, in addition
doesn't understand it either."
Cronp Rntneriy for coughB and coldfl,
ind hot water. Rinse, dry gently and lloxnie'it
iiivt'H lir<\ suffering and mnnfy. No opium.
Xnnsylvania, tlmt lie had studied 58 most unfailing success for more than to having their rent, garden, milk, hut.would give to you every comfort
[lust on a little Cuticura Talcum to iOc. Kolla Co., Nowburgh, N. Y., HI™.—Air.
lises of tuberculosis, the onset c fifteen years. Briefly, the plan was ter find eg^s. Tlie manager of the that he could bestow. Already I have
Pleasant Neighbors.
eave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
When the Scraplelghs begin
Jlios'e symptoms was referred to a
nothing more or less than a straight iS i mi u v , r farm, etmiprislns 06 i\eres, re- sent for a famous surgeon that you
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.
Thoy have unite ft bout.
NEW OMAP LIFTS HIS VOICE
I tack of Influenza. Tlie number <
nnnmil salary which Inducted tenant | ( . e | v e d ?:!r, a m o n t l l Ktralght wages (or may try his skill. If you would rather
For he never ^Ives In
|itients
known to have hnd tubei
not see me at all, I shall not evei
house nml the usual garden ami lioul- I f ( l u r v ,, a r s ,, n t 0 l f l l 8 a n ( , h i s ,, o n u s
And Bhe never gives out.
A
i*)sls prior to the onset of infiuens'
you by my presence. I am a
NOT TO BE MADE TO ORDER Arizona Poet, However, Strikes Differ*
try perquisites, nnd, us a bonus, a | nvernged
,lvnrni'n<l $188
SUls a
ii mar.
year. The manager trouble
ent Note From That Struck by
^ eoinpunitively small. In the ma share of tlve net profits.
busy man busily occupied. Your ot<
The Egotist.
of
the
cither
farm,
comprising
100
the Great Persian.
•Ity of these cases the influenza h;i
The profit-sharing iilitn has served to acres, formerly received ?M per montb housekeeper may continue to atten
"I understand you have barred Songs and Emblems That Live in the
lactivated old quiescent lesions. 1 stimulate the efforts of tbe employee and was increased to $35.
to your needs. And if—" he hastily Three-Finger Sain from the poker
Heart of a People Must Have
Omar Khayyam said that he could
Jk3 per cent of the series studied tl
added at the growing pallor of IIJT game."
Foundation.
and has greatly lessened tlie superviManager Well Paid.
dine on a loaf of bread nnd a jug of
Iset of tuberculosis dated from th sion necessary on the part of the
nce—"you prefer to remain merely
"Yes," answered Cactus Joe, "for
When the fact is taken into consid- fas
wine;
with Her beside him and feel
Ifluenza.
my
honored
guest,
that
also
may
To wait for n state flower or a
owner. Ity the use of the telephone eration that the managers employed
his egotism."
state song to discover itself nnd make content in the wilderness—but lie
and occasional visits he Is able to keep under this system are provided with be arranged, Linnet." It came about
"How do you mean, 'egotism'?"
only meant that he liked the desImportant to Mother*
In touch with the farm problems and
"He got an idea he bad some kind Itself appropriate might be an interin which to live and are given so, very naturally.
lExamlne carefully every bottle of to co-operate effectively with the man- house.s
The fretting thought of dependence of o divine right that prevented any- ninable and disappointing vigil. Cen- ert and his old tin Lizzie, and the
the
privilege
of
raising
their
home
sup\STOHTA, that famous old remedy ager. Since the owner was fanning
(rooked roads that make you (lizzie,
plies of vegetables, milk, poultry and censed to trouble the invalid as she body from ever hoklln' four nces ex- turies could Intervene, It is not mere that start any place and lead nowhere,
i infants and children, and see that it
restlessness that asks for a llower to
himself It was important that the man- eggs, it will lie seen that their neces- became aware of how small a matter cept himself."
| Bears tbe
)e chosen or a snug to be written and just keep going and never care,
agement of his other two farms take sary expenses lire Inconsiderable, and was this charity to her father's trustnature of
ready
to hand, declares the St. Louis lie liked the niesqulte and the
as little of his time as possible. Thus It must be conceded that they are well ed friend. And secretly and joyousAfter Hours.
Jlobe-Dcmocrat.
Posterity may find grensewood smell nnd the long hot
far the managers have been selected paid for their services, in view of tha ly, as weeks passed, her new hope
Ii Use for Over 30 Years.
The Boss 1 find you've stolen over
that feel like h—I; the red sun|hildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria from the men employed on the home fact that they hnve no Investment risk. grew. The great surgeon had given $50(1 worth of stuck in the week you've substitutes thut nre better, the fruit days
sets and the cool moonlight nnd the
farm, which serves as a training The length of time which the men re- her right to hope.
worked here. And you were said to of happy circumstances, but we in soft, sweet air of the desert night—
our day may have at least our readyschool.
Patent Pretzel.
John Bruce wns astonished nt the be honest ns the day Is long.
main on the farms shows that this
for Omar Khayyam was a wonderful
| A Philadelphia woman, Lorraine .7.
method of employment must have been change In her. Day by day he grew
How Net Income Is Determined.
The Culprit—Sure! I was, but you made symbols to feed the romance in man, who lived his life on nn easy
our souls.
chuinnker, hns patented something
The managers are given ti regular satisfactory both to employee nnd inr.re glad, Infected by her spirit. For put me to work on the night shift.
plan, with his girls nnd his wine and
lew In the way of a pretzel,
Ancient people acquired these spir a big silk tent—M;\ or, my I What
monthly wage and a bonus consisting landlord in these cases. It should be Linnet had not forbidden his visits,
j It is made chiefly of wheat flour of one-third of the net farm income. pointed out, however, that the tenant welcoming them instead.
itual
emblems
and
patriotic
lyrics
Sympathy or Sarcasm.
111'] without salt, but Its novel feat- In determining the net income 5 per should have absolute confidence In bin
The desert
he spent.
He brought her a silk robe the eclor
"Just imagine; my wife tells me she through a long and at times painful ais life
Ire is. a coating of chocolate so pre- cent Interest on the valuation of the landlord before he would be justified of a blue sky, and when she prohere like It always wns—but you
trusts me only us long as she lias me history. Something stirring has to can't Khayyam any more, becuz—In
wired us to keep out moisture and property is tirst taken out, as due re- in working under this system.
happen to give them birth. Then oui
gressed to a sitting posture on the In sight."
linserve tlie freshness of the priit/.el,
these dry days when every home brew
couch, her benefactor .brought soft
"What a pity Hint she should also soldiers who were In the great war Is on the list of the things tuboo, old
lhile contributing an agreeable flavor,
find tbe poppy the all-Significant flora
bUte slippers to match the robe. His he nearsighted."
Insignia of their heroic days and have Omar Khayyam and his jug of juice
In the giving, equaled LinBEST TO STICK TO STANDARD pleasure
I (iod is unwearied life that never
adopted it as the visible reminder of would soon get locked In the cnlaboosft
net's pleasrtd surprise. Nor again
•es,
them. Ten million silken popples are —Salome (Ariz.)' Sun.
Gardener Should Not Be Misled by did John Bruce press tbe question of
be worn in America on Decoratioi
her father's wish. Legally, he hnd
Highly Colored and Much-Adver"Furthest North" Wheat.
day.
mnde Linnet's possessions again her
tised Vegetables.
A "furthest north" whent, designated
own.
Fruit Is Larger, (Meaner and Suas
"No.
10," which has been grown
They decided, she nnd the triNo gardener should be misled by
Bring Out the Relic.
with success at the sixty-sixth parallel,
perior in Flavor.
umphant
surgeon,
to
keep
the
marhighly colored and much-advertised
It Is reported that the old-fashionec "higher up" on the globe than any
By Using
novelties, or unfamiliar varieties of velous news of their success until tbe
mustache is coming back. The famil; wheat ever before was raised, has been
girl
wns
fully
able
to
carry
out
her
Grown
in
Home
Garden
Staking
and
vegetables.
Sonic
of
them
may
he
which lias preserved grandfather's "discovered" by the husbandry departthe Genuin*
good, but it Is better to stick to the plan. She could walk now ensily nnd
Pruning Require Little Trouble
mustache cup may yet have, use fo ment of the Manitoba Agricultural col.
standard, well-known and approved unassisted, the length of the long
and Will Bully Repay Trouit.—Boston Transcript.
lege.
rooms
devoted
to
her
use.
varieties. Many varieties of a certain
ble, Say Specialists.
When she wns quite ready to re>ELECTRIC PASTE
vegetable may be listed In the cataThe theatrical deadhead is both
Hope, is the mother of disappoint
•beguaranteed ••killer" for RaU.Mlce.Coc«roa<-lie>
HOME PRODUCT.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- logue, hut only a few may lie suited lieve her generous friend of the burpassed and present.
ment.
If dlsnasn. They destroy both food and properly,
den
Imposed
upon
him,
she
Intended
to
your
particular
soil,
climate
or
•teams' Hleclrlo Pa«l« forcM these pesu to ruo
"I -won'ler if she wrnto her gradment of Agriculture)
••om the building for watflr and fresh air.
A thrifty tomato plant left to itself needs. If in doubt about what to to go, dressed in street costume to uating exercise herself?"
M>V FOR C S E - B E T T E R T H A N T R A P t
John's
study,
and
make
her
announceplant,
consult
your
siute
college
of
Directions In 16 langaaiies in every box.
"I don't know frbout that, but I'm
will spread over a space from 4 to (J
a
kniK>uia
feet in diameter und will produce a agriculture, the United States Depart- ment there. Also, she thoughtfully •ure fabo made that gown."
U. S. Government buy* It*
peck or more of tomatoes. If staked ment of Agriculture, the local county prepared a pretty speech of gratitude.
Occupational Rhymes.
and pruned it will yield about the agent or some experienced gardener Some way when Linnet considered
Those lewal gelUa seem queer to mn
same Quantity of fruit, the tomatoes in tbe neighborhood. Carefully fijrure her plan there was not in It thai
Quoth
Mr. F'eter Price;
satisfaction
which
she
had
at
first
will be larger, cleaner, better flavored, 'h< varieties mill amount of sped reThough other people give It free.
They charge you for advice.
and superior in every respect, and quired ; place orders before the best pictured. However, she carried It
enough space can be conserved to ac- stocks of the seed tirnis are exhausted. through.
Limited.
commodate live other plants cared for Usually it is advisable to pun-base
John Bruce wns amazed, of course,
First Sergeant WUkerson—My baby
in a similar manner, say garden spe- >•!•! from near-by seed firms or so stupendously amazed that he quite
neglected to rejoice with the restored never cries as much in summer as in
cialists of the United Slates Depart dealers.
one. The hand clasp that he gave her winter.
of Agriculture. The staked and
Zatonic Brings Relief ment
Sergt. Dingles—How is that?
wns a perfunctory hnml clasp, bis kind
pruned plants are easily sprayed, and
Wilkerson—The nights arc shorter.
eyes expressed no pleased admiration
"I have been awful sick with pus," will continue to produce fruit later in
—Sparks,
W00DL0T
LIKE
BANK
ns they rested on the unaccustomed
vrltes Mrs. W. H. Person, "and the fall than plants which are allowed
Satonic is all I can get to give me to spread naturally. As ;i rale, also,
Blllt.
elief."
A WOOtUot Hlwmld be trented
Audience Needed.
the pruned tomatoes will mature earLinnet slipped awny, her eyes filled
Acidity nnd nps on the stomach lier. On tlie scale on which tomatoes
as the principal In a savings
Wife—I've invited u company of the
with
tears.
Then,
frnm
the
doorway
juickly taken up nnd carried out by are grown in the home garden, stakbank.
The annual growth nf
she saw him, his head bowed sudden- cnost brilliant people for our dinner
Batonlc, then appetite and strength
wood corresponds i<> compound
ly on folded arms, his strong man's dear.
'ome back. And many other bodily ing ami pruning require little trouble,
interest. When you cut out more
Huh—Not nil brilliant, I hope. We
Bhouldera shaken by stifled sobs.
uiserics disappear when the stomach und will fully repay the effort.
tii,in tlie equivalent
nf thn
When tlie plants begin making a
When after n time John Bruce lifted oughi to have some dull ones to
s right. Don't let sourness, belching,
irrowtli.
you
are
ilrau
in^;
upon
>loating, indigestion and other stom- vigorous growth, shoots will appear in
his fnce. It was a smnll lilue-roned fig- j listen."
your principal.
ich ills go on. Take Eatonic tablets tbe Little pockets where each leaf joins
uni who stood in tlie doorway. Soft •
Stated Financially.
ifter you eat—see how much better the stem. Later the blossoms appear
blue slippers came padding toward
"Edith is ran of those girls whose
ou feel. Big h..^ costs only a trifle on the opposite fifie of tin; stem. In
him.
Linnet,
a
dearly
familiar,
yet
Interest in u n' in Is governed by his
•1th your druggist's guarantee.
pruning the plant, remove all these
side slioois and those around the base SILO OF GREAT IMPORTANCE fldently to his arms. "I did not know." wealth."
"1 s,., ; the greater the principal, tbe
I'S
of the plant, being careful not to disshe explained simply, that you also greater
the interest."—Boston TranHAIR BALSAM
turb the blossom clusters. The shoots, Never Discarded When Properly Built
John
dear."
I RemovesDnJiarntT-£t.opBliatrFalUQG
script.
and
Filled
With
Corn
at
the
sometimes
called
suckers,
should
be
1
Restores Color and
Right Stage.
pinched off shortly after they appear.
i B w u t T to Gray and Faded Halt
Just a Week-end Trip.
One Way of Argument.
I
60c. and 11.00 at Prtictf eta.
The main stem can be carried to tlie
Minneapolis workmen claim to have
vx rhrm. WkS.Patehogne.K.T
Gibson—I must have, convinced
Xo
silo
which
was
properly
built
full
height
of
the
stake,
then
allowed
discovered some ancient Roman coins Partridge,
IINDERCORNS
ures enmfort to f.:m
, tic, stop* til 1'iit
to hang over. By this time six or sev- nnd filled with corn at the right stage while digging in the street. Hut
b
l r at bn*£"
k
ki
Benjamin—Why do you think that?
. It. Y.
en blossom clusters, on which the of maturity lias ever been discarded. what's the answer? That Julius Cnesar
"Why be held opposite views to
fruit is developing, should be set on Neither is there any fanner who ha? once conquered Minnesota, but forgot
me
at Hrst, but Inter he readily agreed
the stem.
bail a silo "li his farm and used it? to mention It In tbe Commentaries?—
with
nn."
succulent, nutritious feed that is will- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Perhaps you only tired him."
ing to do without one.
Scours and Thumps.
Thirty-foot Cone of Ice.
Scours and thumps In the young
Domesticities,
Plan for Good Sires.
Water frnm a pressure pipe protrudpigs must he guarded against in the
"Tbe i ook says she is going to
Now Is tlie time to think about a ing above the ground In the northern leave."
Hrst few weeks. Scours generally
come from suddenly overfeeding the good sire. If you cannot afford to part of New York state, gradually
Sup 25c, Ourt»«t 25 ud 50c,Til«i2Sc
••TI nfi interesting." replied tbe dinsow or from cU&Bging her ration ab- buy a matured nnluial get a well-bred froze, forming a natural cone of Ice ner g • h. "1 uidn't realize that w<
bull
calf
and
raise
him.
Pew
rbancei
thirty
odd
feet
in
height.
ruptly
had '•
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TOMATOES ARE BEST
IF RIGHTLY PRUNED

STEARNS'

Awful Sick
With Gas

If
Coffee
don t agree
DRINK

POSTUM
Theresa Reason"

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum

W. N. IA, NEW YORK, NO. 18--1921
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TUCKERTON BEACON
barrels of potatoes from Jacob
under the provisions of this Act shall, GIFTS TO THE PAUL KIMBALL
directly or indirectly, contract for, HOSPITAL IN MARCH AND APRIL irown, Mr. F . A. Potts gave an esr
ecially welcome gift in a ladies Coldemand, receive or retain for such
1 itabllBhcd 1S8U
The Paul Kimhall1 Hospital has mbia bicycle for the nurses, but it
services in preparing, presenting or
MOSS MATH1S, Editor and PnbUs'v prosecuting such claim a sum greater been very crowded these last two s pleasanter for two or three to go
than $10, which sum shall be payable months, emphasizing the need for the ogether, go wehope somebody will
Subscription Prices »1.5o per rm*
Six Manthi JJ tent..
only on the order pf the Commissioner larger accommodations which are un- *ive another.
of
pensions; and any person who shall der way. For the addition to the main
Advertlilic Bate! KiirnUtaed cm
violate any of the provisions of this building which will be chiefly for maApplication
And It's Good Advice. '
section or shall wrongfully withhold ternity cases, more money is "heeded.
A married woman's advice to men
'
•«« «t Post Office at Tnckerton, • 1 .
rom the pensioner or claimant the Large or small sums will be most wel- 'When In doubt, listen to your wife;
as aecood-class matter.
hole or any part of a pension or come. We wish to acknowledge with
aim allowed or due such pensioner much appreciation other gifts that f not In doubt, listen to her, anyway."
Thursday Afternoon, May 5th, 1921
r claimant under this Act shall be have come in lately, bringing comfort
eemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and and cheer. They are as follows:
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
DISABLED L. S. S. MEN LOOK
Mrs. W. W. Willock gave doilies,
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
pon conviction thereof sliall for each
TO THIS CONGRESS FOR AID nd every offense, be fined not ex-towels, baby-pillow slips and old linen. peratlnr Philadelphia and Beaeb Haven
R. It., and Barnwat K. » .
Mrs.
O'Conner,
wash
clothes
and
a
eeding $500, or be imprisoned not
EFFECT APRIL 24, 1821
Disabled veterans of the Life-Sav- xceeding one year or both, in thebook for children. Mrs. White .maga- rulnn IN
from New York and I hllitdelphla to
ing Service, who wore retired for age iscretion of the court.
Tuckerton,
Beach Haven and
zines. The Misses Glover, flowers.
lturncii.it City
or disability before that body was
Mrs. Schlesinger, buns. Mrs. Helman
merged into the Coast Guard Service,
In the House, Congressman S. C.brought for the Needlework Guild of
and who are therfore not entitled to Jand of Virginia, has a companion Whitesville, 54 articles of wearing
the benefit of the retirement act as ill. In a letter to Ezra Parker of Bar- | apparel and towels.
are the present day coastguards, are egat, who wrote him about the matMl
9
At Easter, the fruit and flower comlooking to this session of Congress er, Mr. Bland says that he will push
a
H
to do them justice. The aid must le bill as best he can, but that it must mittee, Mrs. C. A. Bye, chairman sent
24
potted
hyacinths
and
flowers
for
come quickly if it is to benefit some ave the majority party (RepubliI A. M.|P. M.|P.M.|A. M.|P.M.
of the disabled veterans of the ser- ans) back of it t o pass the House. the nurses' and the helps' tables.
• •I 1.20|
vice, as their numbers grow less every ie says it is reasonably sure of get- From All Saints Church came six iVN.Y. P K I t | 5.30]
potted lillies (given by Bergen) and " N.VT. CBB| 8,00 . . . 2.401
year.
ing through the Senate, which it cut flowers. G. H. Gregory the Sea- ""Trenton
| 7.27| , . | 3.00| 7
At present there are two bills in
as passed twice. In a previous House girt Florist, Miss Rita Parker, Mrs. " P M l a d ' a 8.1U|
4.04 8.20
Congress for this end. Senator Fi'e- he measure was once favorably re- Van Scheickalse sent plants and flowS.24
4.11
Caniucn
4.42
linghuysen has introduced Senate 37, ported, but has not come to a vote. ers. Mrs. Shanley, a box of grapefruit " Mt. Holly II. Oil
S>. fj!t
0.00
Whiting*
which reads as follows:
Vlr. Bland suggests that some Repub- and flowers. Mrs. Elsing sent fruit "" Ced'r
'10.08
A bill granting pensions to certain ican member ought to introduce the for nurses. Mrs. Fred Truex and Miss "Lauey Crest •10.12
•5.44
members of the former Life-Saving measure in the House, and that prob- Emma Testin and Mrs. John Burnett " TV't'n Jo. 10.24
S.5U •10.37 «6.2
10.^N
G.Dil 10.41 0.2
Service.
ably a member from Delaware will do all sent jelly and preserved fruit. Mr "" Biiruegat
Alanun'k'n 10..'IS
0.3
o.
He
says
the
assistance
of
Mr.
ApBe it enacted by the Senate and
•6.4
•o!l5
Bye gave 10 quarts of delicious ice- " CeiiaTllun •10.44
•0.43
House of Representatives of the Unit- )leby would help wonderfully. He fur- cream, which was especially enjoyed " Mayettu •10.40
•U.17
10.48
"
Stafrdv'le
•0.4
ed States of America in Congress her adds, and this is where friends Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Davis Easter " Cox Sta.
*e.i»
•6.4
1(1.02
•0.22
assembled, that any person who if the measure can help, that if the cards for all patients and employees. " W. CrooU 1(1.HI!
0.S3
served in the former Life-Saving Ser- people on fthe New Jersey coast who Miss A. H. Davis, 10 small plants for " l'arkcrt'u 10. OS
•6.8
•I)!2S
lr.
Tuckert'll
7.00
0.33
vice of the United States as a keep- are interes ed were to write their Con- trays. Mrs. J . F . Meyer, 2 1-2 doz Lv IUlIiurils 11.08
'10,64
er or surfman, and who, on account of
ressmen and Senators, it would have ej;gs. McClellan 3stlow, 1 doz. egg?
liar. C. J i \'11.02
•11.07
U.Arrtoii
disability due to a wound or injury re11.04
'11.09
marked effect—because the repreIn April the gifts so far have beei
Shin r.iilj«11.0
'11.10
ceived or disease contracted in said >cntatives in Washington want to a large calendar from Paul G'leitz fo
lir. Swchnl.Oft
Life Saving Service in line of duty, <now what the folks back home want, the office, magazines from Miss Pel
li.H. Crest «11.Ill
has been carried on the pay rolls for t is to be hoped that the shore folks and Mrs. H. Newman; rubber plant
Pualialn
-11.13
1118
. •0.40*11.1'
B.H. Ter. 11.17
.(•0.43 '11.20
a period of one year or more under nterested will take this matter up from Mrs. Ferber, icecream from Mrf
11.22
•11.11)
the provisions of Section 7 of the Act .vith our members and Senators.
E. J . Tilton, books from A. D. Davis
•8.47
•11.21
"N.li.
Havu ll.22iL.ll.30
approved May 4, 1882, and who
0.48
Ar.
D.Huvi'ii!
Uv
Surf City
11.60
ceased to be a member of said service
11

Tuckerton Beacon

h

H. Cedars
" High Point

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should have more insurance
your house and furniture.

Wed.
only

ECONOMY SHOE SHOP
J. E. MEGARGEL

223 BELLEVUE AVENUE
(Next to Fire House)

H A M M O N T O N , N . J.
SHOE REPAIRING REDUCED TO BRE-WAR PRICES
PRICES CUT JUST ONE HALF

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, nailed
MEN'S HALF SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS sewed
MEN'S HALF SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS, nailed

12.00
12.11

MEN'S HALF SOLE
sewed
MEN'S HALF SOLE
nailed
LADIES' FULL SOLE and

RUBBER HEELS sewed

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

IS
I

PLUMBING and HEATING
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

LADIES' FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, nailed
LADIES' HALF SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS sewed
LADIES' HALF SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS, nailed
LADIES' HALF SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, sewed
LADIES' HALF SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, nailed
BOYS' HEAVY HALF SOLE
and HEELS NAILED
(SliSO 1 to 5)

1.50
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
.90
1.25

BOYS' HEAVY HALF SOLE
and HEELS NAILED
(Size 10 to lS'/ 2 )

.95

MISSES' HALF SOLE and
HEELS, nailed
(Size 10 to 131/2)

.75

|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
12.40
l.v Harnetf't C'y
12.51
" Club lions
12.51
High lMInt
1.07
" Ilravey Ce'rs
1.15
" Surf City
200 PAIRS LADIES' HIGH GRADE OXFORDS AND PUMPS
!ii rl.40
" BVll Iliivcr
4.24
"N, B'ebJHavenl'T.oaj.
•4.2«
'•lA'i
All Colors and Sizes, Were $6, $7 and $8, NOW
'2.47
"Spray Beach 1*7.041..
'4.28
"H Havon Ter. *T.(li
•4.
2.4!)
'2.68
"l'rabala
*7.10
CHILDREN'S SNEAKS, all colLADIES' STRAP PUMPS, all sizes
•2.55
" B, H. Treat «7.12
•4.'35
•2.57
" Brout Beach *7.u
'4.
ors and sizes
75c to $1.50
and styles
$4.85
•3.00
" Ship llntloni *7.17
•4.41
':t.02
"II. ArliHKl»u|*7.11l
4.43
•:u>4
"BartiegatC.Jc,l*7.21|
•4.46
•8.10
•4.64
•' Hllllnrilii
MEN'S SHOES REDUCED TO
3.02 8.40
"Tuekerton
7.17
•3.07 •8.45
" l'arkertmvn *7.2'J
HALF PRICE
" West Creek 7.24
3.011 8.47
" Cox Station *7.27 . . . •3.12*8.50
SPECIAL LOT OF WORK SHOES
" Staffortlville *7.:i1
»3.10'8.63
EMERSON
SHOES WERE $12.15,
SHOES WERE $7, $8, $9 and $10,
8
" Mnyetta
'7.88
•3.18>8.55
11
AT
$3.00
NOW
$6.85
Cedar Run » 7 . 8 5 * 3*3.20
2 0 « 88.51
51
NOW
$5.85
3.27 9.00 5.01
" Manalmwken 7.42
3.37 9.10 5.11
" Barneent
7.">2
:i.41 9.14 •5.15
"11 WaretuwiiJi'.
l'3.64 *!).2B •5.27
Lotey
*8.06
3.58 9.30 •5.31
" Cedar Crest *.S.l:',
4.07
Ar. WulrlnKS
S.22
0 9.40 6.4(
0.30
Mt. Holly
11.0(1
4.511
7.00
Camden
11.47
5.42
7.15
l'ulladelulila D."if>
5.51
8.0S
Trenton
10.OS
0.20
10.00
'N.York P l t n i t . B l
8.00
N, York ('Iili|ll.l.'l|
8.25111.55 7.45
J. E. MEGARGEL
Next to Fire House
' ludictltes fjag stations
JOHN C. PRICE,
l'rcsldcn! mill General Manager

$3.50

BEACH HAVEN. N. J,

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

.45
2.15
2.00
2.00
1.90
1.65
1.50
1.25
1.10
1.90

A BIG SAVING IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

J. REAL
WILLITS
BERRY
ESTATE & INSURANCE

on account of such disability, am
when said disabilities shall continue
shall, upon making due proof of sucl
facts according to such rules and reg
illations as the Secretary of the Inter
ior may prescribe, be placed on th
pension roll of the United States an
be entitled to receive a pension: Pro
vided, that the rate, commencetnen
and duration of such pension shall b
governed by the provisions and limi
tations of the general pension laws
and for the rurpose of this Act th
rank of a surfman and keeper sha
be held to be equivalent to that of
seaman and warrant officer of th
United States Navy, respectively
Provided further, that no person sha
receive a pension under any other \av
at the same time or for the jame per
iod that he is receiving a pension un
der the provisions of this Act.
Sec. 2. That no agent, attorney, o
other person engaged in preparing
presenting, or prosecuting any clai;

LADIES' FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, sewed

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, sewed

» fr. in Tdi'korton, Beach Haven and
Bun egttt Jlt.v to l'liihiilelphlii
ami New York

Let me write you a policy today

EZRA PARKER
A leading Booster for the Pension of
Disabled Life Savers.

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS,
ATTACHED, ANT MAKE

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS, nailed

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

Phone 52

LADIES' FULL SOLE and
£4
Ap
RUBBER HEELS, n a i l e d ^ | a Q D

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS sewed

" a, kousel.. ..1*12.17
ArB'rnft C'y
12,26

on both

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS,
£
MA
ATTACHED, ANY M A K E $ • £ % )

|

ECONOMY SHOE SHOP HAMM6NUTON!?TJ%

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

CASH

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

DAVIS & PALMER >:>:
CHOICE MEATS
ICE

I

S U G A R 5 c l b ^ r h e n buying our COMBINATION SALES
HURRAH! Again wewent over the top in April, now for the 1I
month of May. Sugar, Butter, Bread, Flour, Soaps are much I
II
cheaper. Have you seen our Meat Department? Prices at the bottom for the best grade of meats. We handle nocheap trash.

I

v

2 lbs SUGAR
10c
With a pound of any of our COFFEE you
get 2 pounds sugar for 10c.

SANITARY MARKET
THE BEST OF MEATS

libTEA

»"•
»'*

1

We will Also Operate a

45c

4 lbs. SUGAR
20c
With a pound of Tea you get your sugar at
5c tb.
12 lb Tea 23eC2 lbs. Sugar 10c

1 I lib Best Cocoa 20c
ii

11
II

DELIVERY

1

2 lbs. SUGAR
By Buying our CbCOA your
only 5 clb.

10c
SUGAR is

LB. HEST PEPPER
60c
5 LBS. SUGAR
.!25c
No better pepper grown and see what ywn
are saving on Sugar.

Soda Crackers 15c lb

For the BENEFIT OF OUR PATRONS

FRESH FROM THE OVEN.

Best Soup Beans 6c

Our Creed Is: "Satisfy Our Customers"

SUGAR SSI Potatoes 65c bu
7£ lb fc. ONIONS 6k lb1
1
i
SOAP III
NONE BETTER—IT'S FRESH EACH DAY

>::•:

•::•;

:•::•:

Bread 6c

BEST GRANULATED

Our Coffee

We will Operate Absolutely a

and will Serve Our Patrons

I
i
i
:•::•:

33c for Vi

CLEAN UP WEEK

Fels Naptha
Babbitts
Star and P&G

Square Brand Milk 17

E^^aMflk 14c can

4 for 25c

ACORN SOAP
AMMONIA

THIS MILK GOES MUCH FARTHER
THAN OTHERS

Oleo35clb
SWEET AS A N U T FRESH EVERT WEEK

3'/2c cake
9c bottle

Butter47c
Butter 43c

"IT PAYS TO BUY ATHORNER'S"
*-::•:»:>"<»
>:»:»:>^|

:•::•::•::•::•:>::•:•••:•::•::•::•::•: :o;:^>:>:>::c*:>:>"c»::*::<>::<>:>:>::o:>:>:>:>::c<
••.•••••••>•••«

• • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • •

•*»*••

•Jli

TUCK1RT0N MACON
SHERIFF'S SALE
nucs as shown by said plan about to be the line dividing said lots No. 21 and No.
recorded herewith as aforesaid;
thence 23 and at right angles to Oceun street, while working at Conrad's coal yard.
The Parent-Teachers ' Home and
Easterly aloug the Northerly line of Pel- 10.75 feet to it point distant 100 feet North- Although suffering quite considerably School Association met at the school the summer and have charge of the
By
virtue
of
a
writ
of
Fl.
Fa.
issued
-. L'UOKIflB'.EOK. N. J.
sales room. The baker will do the bakout of the Court of Chaueeery of tue State hum ayenue Fifty feet to a corner; theuce eaRtwurdly from the Northeasterly side of he has no broken bones.
building the past week. About 100 ing during the summer at the Ocean
of New Jersey, ami to me directed, 1 will at right angles Northerly Uue hundred feet Berkeley avenue, measured at right tingles
Cornelius VanVorst and family will were present and new officers were
to a corner; thence at right anglej West- thereto; thence (2) Soutlieastwurdly, parsell at public veuiiue on
Gate establishment.
Thursday Afternoon, May 5th, 1921
erly one hundred feet to a corner in the allel with Berkeley aveuue, 100.07 feet to occupy the Capt. Cox property on E.
elected as follows:
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 11)21
Knslerly side of Pennsylvania avenue;
Bread has been reduced to 8 and 13
in the extension of tue line divid- Bay Street. Mr. Miller has been the
At the courthouse in the village of Toms thence Southerly along the mime one hun- aingpoint
President,
Ezra
Parker;
vice-presNo. 25 and No. 27 of the aforesaid
cents per loaf by1 the baker.
Kiver, iu tlie Comity oi Uceuu aud Suite dred feet to the yhuv of beginning, (be plan;lotsthence
former tenant for some years.
(3)
Nort.ieftstwardty
along
ident,
Dr.
Howard
Conove.;
SecreThe movies at the Opera House are
of New Jersey, between tlie hours ot \2 tug lots Nos. 106 and 110 as shown ou
SOCIETIES
Hue between Lots No. 25 and No. 2i, The District Stewards met at Bel- tary, Mrs. Helen Bunnell; Treasurer,
in.'aud 5 o clock p. iu.. to wit, at 1 o'clock suid plan about to be recorded herewith). said
proving well attended. The music is
10.67 feet to a point In said division line
l l < HKU UN C11A1MKK NO.
ftl O. IS. ». u. in., ou suid duy, all thu tollowlug de- Excepting thereout also nil that part of between Thomas P. Sherborne and the mar on Wednesday. Every church in Miss L. V. Edwards. After the close one of the main attractions now
1
scribed
real
estate;
said premises described ns follows: All Tuckerton and Long Beach Building Land the district is supposed to be repre- of business an old time spelling bee
•kifelM e .try -UU aiul -liu I lidii} eveutllg
The new post of the American LeSo much ol certuiu mortgaged premises. that certain messuage nnd lot of ground and Improvement Association; thence (4) sented.
Of die uiMiilli a t s u'cluv.* iu MubouU: Umi
was held. Principal Brown of the
wiiii ttiu appurtenances, iu me biu oi com- situate at the Northwesterly corner of Northwestwardly, along said division line
coruer of AVOOQ and Church streets
On account of the stormy weather, High School, proved to be the best gion is called "The John Wesley Tayplaint
in
tue
said
cause
particularly
set
Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M. lurtii aud described, tlitit is to buy—No. 1. LVilmm and Pennsylvania avenues, on said 100.07 feet to the place of beginning.
lor
Post No. 232^"
only a few from here attended the speller. Cashier A. W. Kelly of the
plan. Containing ID front or breadth on
SECTION B
JOB. 11. McConomy, W. P.
Ail Hi at certain lot, tract or parcel of said Pennsylvania avenue fifty feet end
Lot Numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. 0, 7, 8, 10, 14, district Rally at Tuckerton Tuesday JTirst National Bank gave out the
land,
situate,
lying
and
being
iu
tile
Borextending
of
that
width
in
length
or
depth
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
1,500 Qlrls in One School.
ough ol Beach, iiuveu, uuu Towuwhlp of Westerly between parallel lines at right 20, 30, 30, 38, 42, 103, 104, 105. 100 107 and evening.
words and he had some job on his
Long l'.cacii, iu the Couuty of Oceuu and angles to said Pennsylvania avenue, to the
Mr. Baumann baa been confined to hands picking out the words. The
Mrs. Fannie 1). Smith, Treas.
Santlngo, Chile, lms one high (cbool
SECTION C
Mate ot New Jersey, liegiuuiug at a post Kasterly liue of Liberty T1ion>fure (being
his
home
for
a
few
days
past.
2, 3, 4, 5, fl, 7. S, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
judges were Mr. Nivison and Miss Sue attended by more than 1,600 girls.
by the Atlantic Ucuuu, eoruer of Lot No. 114, on said plan about to be re- 15,1, 17,
18, 10, 20, 21, 24, 25, 21», 30, 35, 38,, In spite of the istormy weather 86 Carter. Principal Brown must be conIDCKBRTON L!>1H;K, No. «, V. A A. II. standing
No. 14 ou the uuii) '"' plitu of division corded herewith).
30, 41, 43, 44, 40, 47, 4!t, 101, 107 and 108.
Meets every 2uQ uiul 4th Tuetmay uveuiufc: lot Long
iteach, allotted to Wlliaui Wood,
scholars of the Sunday School of thegratulated as Mr. Kelly used his best
No. 3. All that certain lot or piece of
Of each lUOUtb ill AlUMjlik: UilU cornel oi'
SECTION
D
UIQUCQ by Hie sea North tuirty-ouu degrees land and premises situate lu the Township
OF STOCKHOLDERS'
Wood ami l.'liureb streets.
\
1, 2, 3, 4, 5,fl,"7, 8, fl, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,M. E. Church were In attendance on efforts to put him down. A very en- NOTICE
liileen minutes Datit eighteen chains to a of Long Beach, County of Orenn and
17, IS, 10, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 20, 27, Sunday last and gave a collection of joyable evening was spent.
MEETING
curuer of lauds released to the Tuckerton State of New Jersey, .bounded as follows 1 10,
W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
2ft,
32,
33,
34,
35,
3S,
41,
45,
47,
51.
55,
56
and Long Bench Building Laud uud lin- Beginning at a post bty the Atlantic Oceuu 57, 58, 103, 104, 108.
The regular annual meeting of the
$14.75.
\\ . irvlUtt smliii, Bteu'j.
A fine exhibit of sewing was placed
Iiroveuieiit Association, a corporation, by a corner of lot No, 14 (as designated upon
Stockholders
of the Tuckerton RailMothers' Day will be observed at on the walls of the assembly room of
SECTION R
HVKitsas vast x o . 11, o. A. it.
l'liomus 1', Sherborne J r . and wife; thence the mnii or plan of lots on file In the office
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7. 18, 10, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25,
road Company (reorganized) for the
Meet at Tuwu Uuii, every ursi uud third North fifty-nine degrees West to the Main of
the Clerk of the Supreme Court at 27. 20, 31a, 31h, 32a, 34a, 34b, 35a, 35b, 30a, the M. E. Church on Sunday evening. the school and all were pleased with
fnursdaj eveulug uf each month at 7.3U Channel of tlie liny or Sound commonly Trenton, New Jersey); thence (1) by the
There will be a special sermon for the the fine quality of the workmanship. election of nine directors, and for the
culled Mauahnwkin Hay ; theuee down said sea South twenty -one degrees West six- 36b, 37a, .17b, S8a, 30b, 41a, 41b, 45a, 45b, occasion.
•'clock.
,
Mrs. S. B. Hernburg spent Tuesday transaction of such other business as
Clr.*rl«i White, Commander,
Channel the several courses thereof to lot teen eliHins aud fifty links to a corner; 4fla, 48b, 50, 00, 01, 02. and 10*.
SECTION F
JStlwln A. «.ul«, Adjutant.
Walter Brouwer entertained his bro-of last week at the annual meeting of may come before the meeting, will be
No. 14 ou mild plan; thence tiloug the liue thence (2) North fifty nine degrees West
4,
5,
18,
20,
32b,
34n,
34b.
35a,
35b,
BTft,
of lot No. 14 South fifty-nine degrees East
held on Thursday, May 12th, 1921, at
ther the past week.
the Main Channel of tlie Hay common- 37b, 3Sb, 49a, 40b, 58 and 02.
the County Superintendents and Help- the
LAKESIOK COUNCIL NO. 84, Jr. O.I . V.M to the place of beginning. Being part of to
Mnuahawkin; thence (3) up the
principle New Jersey Office of the
All ex-service men of the over sea ing Teachers.
SECTION G
Meeta every Mouduy night, in Kcu Men's the Southern portion of lot No. lit on said ly called
Channel the several courses thereof
Corapttnj in the Temple Building, 415
4,
5,
7,
12,
13,
14,
10,
21,
22,
31n,
31b,
82fl,
veterans
are
requested
to
be
present
Bail corner Muiu uuil ureeii streets, ai map or plan of division of Long Beach. said
Mr.
Miller
and
family
will
occupy
to the Northwest corner of lot No. 14 32b, 33a, 33b, 35n, :«ib. 38a, 88B, 52ft, and 68b,
Excepting thereout certain lots heretofore on said plan; thence (4) along the South\ao o'clock.
at the Hiprh School building Thursday the B. M. Cranmer house on Brook st. Market Street, Camdcn, N. J. between
SECTION II
uud conveyed by the Beach Haven went Hue of Lot No. 14 South fifty-nine
Nicholas Cullen- Councilor. grouted
2, 4, fla, 0b, 8a, !»a.ffb,1ln, l i b , 13n. 13b.evening (tonight). Mr. White, of the in a few days. The house is now being the hours of twelve o'clock noon, and
Land Company, Incorporated, or its pre- degrees East to the place of beginning. Beone o'clock in the afternoon of said
j u B i , . i i l i , U r o t v u , u . a.
IS,
31a,
32o,
32b,
:t:ta,
S3h,
34b,
arm,
:t5b,
State Bonus Commission will be pres- repaired.
deeeaBora in title, being the following de- ing the Northerly part of Lot No. 15 on the
h « ; , . I . \ M i ; CO UN OIL, N O . 156, D, of L scribed lots as thej appear ou a plan of iiuif) or plau of the division of Long Ifeach. 3«a, .'Mb, 371), 38a, 88b. B9a, 30b, -lob, 41a, ent and 0. K. their discharges for the
Oscar Cranmer and Charles Reeves day.
41b, 42a, 421), 4.'ta, 43b, 45n, 45b, 47a, 47b,
Meets every ThUrsuay evening iu I'"' Ued lots of the Bench Haven Land Company,
Subject to certain conditions and re- 40a,
Theopliilus P. Price, Secretary.
Bonus. Mothers and sisters of these have purchased the stock of groceries
and 50a.
ileus Hall corner Muiu ami Green street* Incorporated, ami whk-h plan of lots Is in- strictions appearing in prior deeds.
5-5 '21
SECTION I
men are also requested to be present. and drugs of John Haines on E. Bay Dated April 12, 1921.
tended to be filed aud recorded in the
No. 4. All that parcel of laud flowed
J, 3, 6o, 0b, 10, 20. 21, 22, BSa, 2Sb, 20n,
Clerk's office of Ocean Couuty, iu the
Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Counciloi'
st. and took possession on Monday.
state of New Jersey, at the time of the by tide witter, lying ID the Borough of 30a, 30b, 31a, :t:ih, 35a, 35b, B9b, 40a, 4 1 | ,
Mrs. L. VV. Jb'razier, Scc'y.
' REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF Mr. Reeves was a former manager of
Phone 3833
recording hereof, to wit:—Lots in Section liench Haven, in the County of Ocean and 42b, 47b, and 40«.
SECTION .T
A: Numbers 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 14, 10, 18, 20, State of New Jersey, described as follows:
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK 'Childs and the American Stores and
POHATCUNG TKIlit: .NO. SI,. l.UI*'l>. 22, H, 'M, 38, 80, 82, :io, as, 40, 42, 44, 40, beginning at a point in the high water
15, 31a, 31b, 35a and 35h.
has
had
several
years
experience
in
O. li. M.
At Beach Haven, N. J.
The approximate amount of the judg4,s, i>0, 52 and 54.- Also lot on the North- line of the Southeasterly shore of Liberty
Meets every Saturday Sleep, ilk HUB, cast corner of Atlantic and Berkeley ave- Thorofare, where the same is Intersected ment or decree sought to be satisfied by
t the close of business April 28, 1021.the business.
VETERINARY SURGEON
tJUtli breatli lu Heel Meus Witfwuin. coruet nues and being that portion of Block A by the Southwesterly line of Norwood ave- this sale is ns follows! lVcree for com21 N. Virginia Ave.
:iam nutl Green streets.
At the Presbyterian Church on Sunlying to the North of Berkeley avenue and uue ; and from theme Northwesterly in plainant, $(i3,4S.'1.82, with Interest thereon
Resources
with the Southwesterly line of Nor- from April (I, 1!HM ; costs taxed at $389.00,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
day
evening
Mothers'
Day
will
be
obAlvin C. Cobb, Sachem. to tho East of said Atlantic avenue, and liue
nnd discounts
$73 380.12
containing in front or breadth on tlie said wood avenue extended two hundred and with interest thereon; also the Sheriff's rLonus
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
served. Members of the Christian En. s. Government twenritiw*
Atlantic Avenue one hundred and twelve ninety (21XM feet more or less to the bulk- 'xeciitlon fees.
tteo., Blsuu,,, Jr.. 0. ui it.
WHILE YOUNG
owned
4 204.00 deavor will render « piece for the ocfeet or more nud extending from the said head line established by the Board of
Seized ns the property of tho Bench
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
casion.
W. H. Kelley, W. 1. BttUfcb, 0. Ira MitthIn Atlantic avenue Eastward into the Atlan- Commerce and Navigation appointed under Hiiven HeaHy Company, a corporation, Other bonds, stocks, securities
etc
53 115.27
tic Ocean. Bounded Northward by lauds the authority of the act -entitled "An Act nnd Ocptm County Trust Company, a corCalls
Gar wood Homer
Jos. U. McConomy formerly of the Tiickerton and Long Beach creiitlng a department to be known as the poration of the State of New Jersey, Banking House, 48810,09.. KurMr. Ford and family will occupy
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
nlture and fixtures $5137.10
S
S 447.00
447.0»
Building Lund and Improvement Associa- Hoard uf Commerce and Navigation, uud trustee, defendants, taken into execution
Juaepli 11. Broun.
the room in the rear of the Palm
Cows, Dogs nnd Cats
,
tion; Southward by Bald Berkeley avenue: vesting therein all the powers and duties at the suit of Charles W. Beck, Sr., com- Cash in vault
1 51(i.D4 House Bakery in the Conrad Block for
Lawful Reserve with Federal
OCEAN LO1IUG NO. B8, 1. O. O. F .
Westward by Bate Atlantic avenue; nnd now devolved, by law, upon the Itourd of plainant, and to be sold by
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
Reserve Hunk
Kipiiriau Commissioners, etc.," approved
Meets every Wednesday Evening in Eastward by 11U< Atlantic Ocean. Lots in April
HAROLD
CHAFIOY,
Sheriff.
8th, lOlfij
thence South westerly MA.TA LEON BERKY.
Net amounts due from National 12 299.60
Section B: numbers •">. '.», 11, 16, 1(1, 17, is,
Hcd Men's Hall
Banks
19, 81, 20, 22, 28, 24, 25, 2*1, 27, 81, 88, :t2,along snld l'.ulkheail Line, parallel with
Solicitor for Complainant,
2 002.58
Morgan T> Morris, N. G. ;i4,
Checks on hanks located out85, :t7, 89, 4», 4j, 4::, 46, 47, 48. 4it, 60, Hay avenue and seven hundred (700) feet
Tom River, N. .1.
Northwesterly
at
right
angles
from
the
side of city or town of re51, 52, 58 and 54. Lota in Section C: NnuiLipman S. Uerber, Sec'y.
Dated
April
20.
1981
porting bank and other ensh
bers 8, 16, 28, 2fl, 28, 81, BS, :t2, .".4, 37, 80, Northwesterly line of the same, one thous- I'r.'s fee $1(18.30
items
1 H4fl.26
45. 48. 60. 01, 51*, 58, and 54. Lots in Sec- and seven hundred and ten (1710) feet to
•Milt ,U, IIKM-.l IT 111 1I.DINU LOAN
244.98
Other assets, if any
lion 1>: Numbers 38, "1, 87 ami 89. Lots in an antrl<> in the same; thence still ulon#
ASSOCIATION
Section ffl; Numbers ID, 17. 16, 8SA, 88B, said Bulkhead Line iu a Westerly direc- REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
ol Suckorton, N. 3.
tion as shown and located on the map
Total
$158
017.SO
39Ai
63,
nml
Hi
nnd
6B,
Also
the
following
Veeta at V. u. Building on the last Sat strips nf land hounded Northward by said hereto aunexed, five hundred and eleven
THE TUCKERTON BANK
urTidj eveuiug of eurli uiouta.
and 73-100 (511.73) feet to a poiut In line
of Tuckerton. N . J.
, W. I. Smith, President,
Liabilities
with the Northeasterly line of Jroquois at t h e close of business April 28, 1921.
lands formerly of tlie Tuckerton ami Long avenue,
'!.'. Wiliner MpiM-k, Sei'r«!ury,
W> ftoo.oo
Capital stock paid In
extended Northwesterly
to said
Beach
Building;
La
nil
a
ml
Improvement
Joseph l i , B r u n o , Treus,
Surplus
fund
Bulkhead
Line;
thence
Southeasterly,
iu
o 000.00
RESOURCES
AH a o elation and Southward by the North- line with the Northeasterly line of IroUndivided profits . . . £ l 018.94
erly line of the lots in Section A, to w i t : QUois
Less
current
expenses
interest
avenue extended, three Hundred aud Loans and dtsdounta
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
$251 820.OR
COLUMBIA TLMl'Ll., S O . 20, I. of li. B Strips North of lets numbers 2, U and 1(1,
2 llfl.00
and taxes paid
$1407.04
11.1. Su
Meets every fuesiln / jiiKl't In li.. ti, fc- and strips from the Westerly side nf Beach twenty (320) feet more nr less to the high Overdrafts
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
003.13
eliecks outstandiiiR . .
line of the Southwesterly shore of United States bonds
llall corner Main tun' \V<KI>1 streets.
17 030.44 Certified
avenue to the Bay, said strips being ap- water
Cnshler's
checks
011
owh
bunk
Liberty
Thorofare;
thence
Easterly
and
Stocks, securities, etc.,
815! 403.;u>
TIN AND AGATE WARS
proximately twelve feet in width.
Mrs. Hit a Webb, N. T.
400.00
utstanding
Northeasterly alone the high water line of
No. 2. All thnt certain lot or tract of the Southeasterly shore of Liberty Thoro- BaUking-llOUSe, furniture 1 i
deposits subject to
fixtures,
G .188.28 individual
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
land and premises situate in tlie Town- fare to the place of beginning. Ksceptiutf
03
051.40
cheek
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K. ship
4 (HK).IH)
of Long Beach, County of Ocean nnd out of the above described tract of Imid Ither real estate
of depotdt due in
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
90 850.«7 Certificates
State of New Jersey, ho untied nnd de- under water one hundred (100) feet in Bonds nnd mortgages
less thmi 80 days (other than
;t5 769.80
scribed as follows, to w i t : lU'giniiing at n width lying in front of upland owned by Due from other banks, etc..
for money borrowed)
400.00
Cheeks
and
cash
Items
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLT GIVEN
F. B. A T K I N S O N
10.40
itnKe by the Atlantic ocean eighteen W. M. Baird ami F . H. McClennan, lying
Deposits
requiring
notice,
but
IS 150. IH
.'luiins Norl h twenty-one degrees East North of and adjoining Hclvoir avenue. Cash on huud
24 350.80
less than HO days
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
from the Northeast corner of lot No. 15 Also excepting OUt f»f the above described
payable, other than with
TOURING CARS
$745 5C0.S2 Hills
on I lie map or plan of division of Lony; tract of bind under wnter and the bind
Federal Reserve Hank <lnBeach: thence (li South twenty-one de- under wnter lyiniy between the above deFor All Occasioins at Reasonable
1 luiliiiv: all ohllKiitions repreLIABILITIES
Trees
West
eighteen
chains
more
or
less
scribed
hl»\:h
water
Hue
and
the
Hulkuend
l'rices
sent hit:
money
borrowed
o the Northeasterly corner of lot No. 15 Line nnd Between the Northeasterly and
other than rediscounts . . . .
7 000.00
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J. .jforeaald;
925 000
thence (a) along said lot No. Southwesterly lines of the following named Capital Stock paid In
45 000
15 North fifty-nine degrees West to the streets extended from said hiirh water Surplus Fund
\otul
$1(W
017.31)
'n
divided
profits,
K>SK
exJOSEPH B. MOREY
Main Channel or what is called Manahaw
line out to said Bulkhend Line. Uelvoir
penses and taxes paid
10 40S
kiu B a y ; thence (8) up the said Channel avenue, Chalsworth avenue, Dolnnln nveMASON
825
State of New Jersey,
a course of North fifty n i n e degrees nue, Essex avenue. Falrview avenue, Glen- Due lo other banks, etc
All Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt until
County of Ocean, s s :
054 BIB
West will strike the Channel from the be dola avenle, Holyoke avenue, and an un- Individual deposits
Attention
104
I, T. K. Cramer, Cnshier of tlic aboveginning. Being the Southerly hnlf part of named street lying between Holyoke ave- CertifuHl Cheeks
named hank do solemnly swear that the
710
lot No. 14 on said plan.
REASONABLE PRICES
nue and 1 n><in.nlR avenue. Also, that part Cashier's checks outstanding ..
above statement Is true to the best of my
Also nil that certain lot or tract nf land of the tract of land under water above Other liabilities, Liberty Lonn
East Main Street. Next door to
knowledge and belief,
Subscriptions
179
premises, situate in the Township of described lvlnp within the Southeasterly
American Store
4-lp nnd
J. E. CRAMER,
Luwr Beach, County of Ocean and State nnd Northwesterly line of wliat would be
$715 500.82
Cashier.
nf New Jersey, bounded nnd described a s West avenue, as located on the "IMan of
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me thin
follows, to w i t : Beginning nt a stake by Lots of Beach Haven, ltenlty Company, State of New Jersey,
ATTENTION!
County of Oreiin HH.
4th diiy of Mny. M21
•
In;
Atlantic
Ocean
and
corner
of
lot
N'o.
Bench
Haven,
New
Jersey"
to
be
subject
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT
Frank It. Austin, President and George
FRANCES EL HALL, Notary Public.
,:: on the said map or plan of division of to the right, If any. of t i e Bdro of Beach
F\ Randolph Cashier, of the above-named Correct—Attest:
Two on Clay St. One on Marine St. Long Beaeh; thence U) by the Atlantic Haven, to apply to the Bonrtl of Com- bank,
severally duly sworn, each
WM. L. Itl'TLlOR
t teen n Soul h about twenty-one
degrees merce and Navigation for the same as a for idnbeing
Cash or Easy Terms
deposes and says that the
CHARLES W. itECK
West eighteen chains more or less to lauds public road, street or highway. Under and foregoing1 sell'
Apply K. W. JONES,
statement Is true to tlie best of
U. ¥, KN<JLK
last above described; thence (2) along subject to certain restrictions and coven- tils knowledge,
aud
belief.
Directors.
E. Main Street,
Tuckerton laid lauds North fifty-nine degrees Went ants, rights and privileges, ns particularly
1 rimk R. Auftllii, I'rt-Nhifnt
,n the Main Channel of what is railed set forth In deed from the State of New
«>fo. F . Kundiilph, Caehtor.
Manahawkin Hay; thence (3) up the sniil .Jersey to Bench Haven Itenlty Company,
SCOTT and CUNNINGHAM
Subscribed
and
sworn
^"
before
me
tills
Channel the severni courses thereof until dated -Tune lit, l!Hft, and recorded iu the
May, A, I>. li'Jl
GARAGE
a course of North fifty-nine degrees West Ocean County Clerk's office iu Book 507 4th day of T.
WIIHHT Hnevk
Centre Street
Tuckerton, will 1 strike the Channel from the begin- * Deeds, patre 147 etc.
Notary I'ublie of New Jersey
ning . Being Hie Northerly half nurt of lot
Now Open for Business
*
No. 11 on said plan. Excepting out of the
\lso excepting from (lie above mentioned Correct—Attest:Jno. C 1*rli*c
P O U N D E D , Muffed, kicked, binfed
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
last two above described premises ull that and described tracts of laud the following
8. J. Kltlmvny
•1 • Unwind limes s dsy, lhe/T«r l e u
tart ol siiid premises described as fol- lots or parcels of land nnd premises as
SATISFACTORY
C.
H.
B*rry
more me — sod t b u u —Ihu uyihJai
ows: Beginning at a stake by the Atlan- shown nn map of said Bench Haven Land
I>I rectors
in the bowel
ta Ocean and corner of lot No. 13 afore- Com tinny, Incorporated, or on mnp of
M«kM
C. L. SCHRODER •
iold; theme tl) it long the line of lot No.
Beach
iinveii
Henlty
Company,
to
wit:
Surely, it needf m l protection, for a
!:; North fifty-nine degrees West lu a cor-1
SECTION A
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
CUan
Bright
worn
Door ipoili • beautiful room: I
iicr, "beintf a point where the Easterly line
Lots numbered fi nnd 34.
Notions
./
.
.
Stationery of
hird-to-cleu Boor e n d u f e n hullo.
Bay avenue tin the map or plan of lots
A small strip of land lylnp immediately
Pereh and
Toilet Articles
»r the Tuckerton and Long Beach Build- back of Lots Noa. « nnd S In Section A,
NQ wonder Devoe Marble Floor VarPICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS ing Land And 1 nip rove men t Association, on the plan of lots nbovp referred to, nnd
Lawn Furniture
nish if populsr with ctreful howewiveit
in tue aforesaid plan of lots of t h e more particularly
described as follows:
It till the pores snd costs the wood with
Lake House
Manahuwkin, N. J. .Hid
Beach Haven Laud Company, Incorporat- Beginning at a point in tlie division line
• flossy finish, making a surfsce easily
Two Buutlful Shades
ed, party of the second part, intended to between property formerly of Thomas P.
Capt. I. W. Truex and wife of Ceclesned with broom snd mop; durable,
be
recorded
herewith
as
aforesaid)
when
Slierborne and the Tuckerton and Long
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
extended will strike: Ilieiice (2) Southward Bench Building Land nnd Improvement dar Run, were Saturday visitors.
sanitary, protecting the wood; beautify*
RED
and
GREEN
DENTIST
George W. Leek and wife of Beland nt right angles with the first course Association, at the intersection of said
inf the room.
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
nud along said liue of Bay avenue two line with tho line dividing Lots No. 21 and ford, spent the week end with her sisDries Absolutely Hard
'OBVOC PRODUCTS arc rime-tested and
chains
to
a
corner;
thence
(3)
South
fifl.vNo. 23, in Section "R" an shown on the ter, Mrs. John Haines.
WEDNESDAY
degrees Kast, being parallel with the plan of the said Tuckerton and Long
proven,-bickcJby 166 years' experiWill Not Rub Off
For Performance of all work connect- nine
Barnegat High played the Lakefirst course, to a stake in the Afilanitc Benfli Building Lnnd nnd Improvement
ollhe oldest point mintitaciuring
ed with Dental Surgery
Ocean; thence O> North twenty-one de- Association, made by S. S. Downs, Septem- wood High the past week. Score was
S. P. BARTLETT
eonoeraietheU.S. PouuucdHS*.
grees East along said ocean two chains ber 23, 1S70, said point being 201.33 feet 3-1 in favor of Lakewood.
more or less lo the place of beginning.
from the southeasterly
Tuckerton, N. J.
Sold by the Devoe Agent
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING fruvtded that if the distances Indicated by southpnstwardly
Henry Reeves is confined to his
side of Bench nvoniip. nnd extending thence
ns ,your conwiKtuty
courses number one U> and number three (1) Sotithweatwardly in the extension of home on account of injuries received
Best of Leather U-ed .
.;w us above, do not amouuc to Fourteen
At Reasonable Prices
iiuii'ireii ami thirteen Jeet at least respectWork Done Promptlv ively. Uieii Hie Hiutl courses, are to be &K>
beyond Lue line <<\ I'.ay avenue t<»
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery Leuued
11if distance of fourteen hundred anu
WALTUR S. HOEY
SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, 1M J.
sixtj turee Ceel respectively bubjecj !<• tnc

vfcii

Oh

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY " r i M O »
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

FLOOR

"Save the surface and
you save all,

Barnegat

I

The woman who takes pride
in her home insists on
veil-varnished floors

Garmote
Piazza Chair

J. W. BERRY, Ucach Haven, N. J.
lieorge 1 ut-ker BispUaiu ami Tlmmas l p .
MierinTue, Jr., bearing date the Fourteenth
1 lay oi November A. i>. 18(4 ami recorueti
iu l lie CierK s ullii-e of Oceuu County iu
.»iisieiiaiieoiis-Jjuok No. 1, page 43U, ami
providing lor the laying oui of a alrut'i
partly upon In mis herein described. Exbetween
• epiing also all that p a n ol tlie. said premTUCKERTON and ABSECON
ises described us loiiowa: Beginning at a
stake on the Southerly line oi Pelham ave
nuc and tweuty-tivL- ieet Kast of the. EastHue ol tne Fifty feet County road;
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it erly
Liiencc running Easterly along sain line ol
tunning between Tuckerton & Absecon remain avenue lour lee 11 h 11 ml red and fifteen feet more or less to the Atlantic
OB the following schedule:
Ocean; thence Southerly by the. sea two
hundred feet to the" Northerly lint' ol
WEEK DAYS
SiraLford avenue; thence. Westerly along
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M. tin* Northerly line of Stratford avenue,
fourteen hundred and fifteen feet inure or
Leav* Tuck*rton daily
1.30.P..M. tens Lu a point twenty-live feet Kast ol
the Easterly liue of the said Fifty feet
Leave Absecon daily . . r. .10.00 A. M.County
road; thence Northerly on a line
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. parallel with said Easterly |iue of Bald
L'iity feet county road and twenty-five
SUNDAYS
feet distant t.ierefroin two hundred feet
or less to the. place of beginning,
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.more
l.xceiiting also nil that, part of sain premLeave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M. ises described as follows: Beginning at a
on the Southerly line »it a certain
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M. siake
private avenue known as Liberty aveuue,
twenty-five feet Easterly from the
Leave Abse< on
6.00 P. M.and
i.asturiy line of the Kilty feet County
Autos to hire for all occasions at roud; 1 lience running Southerly on u Hue
to the said Easterly line of the
(pedal prices. A full line of access- i-parallel
itty feet County road and tweuty-fiv/1
distant i uerefrom t woh ucdred feet
ories. Ford parts, oiis, greases, tires ieet
Co tilt' Northerly line of l'elhaui avenue;
and hardware at eut prices. A fresh thence Easterly along said liu& of l'eiliam avenue aud parallel with Liberty ave
Sne of candies.
uue Fourteen hundred and fifteen feet
or less to the Atlantic Ocean; thence
Waiting room in the store of my more
Northerly by the sea two hundred feet to
GARAGE on Main street, opposiU the Southerly line of Liberty avenue;
thence Westerly along the Southerly line
The Tuckerton Bank.
of said Liberty avenue to the place of beginning. Excepting also all that part of
PHO^.3 26
said premises described as follows: Beginning iit a point, the Southwesterly corWALTER ATKINSON,
ner of Irouuoifi uud Bay avenues ou the
aforesaid
pl«n of lots of the Beach Haven
Proprietor.
Land Company, Incorporated, which plan
is intended to be recorded herewith as
aforesaid : (being a point in the Southerly
line of said Iroquoia avenue nineteen feet
Westerly from the Westerly line of the
Fifty feet County road) thence along the
•aid Southerly line of Iroquolfl aveuue to
Liberty Thorofare; thence along the same
tlie several courses hereeof Southwesterly

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Fire i n n eg

AACUUM cui
•

A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke
joy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up
to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself!
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appetizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!
You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
last! You can't resist such delight!

to a point the Intersection of said Thorofare with the Northerly line of Liberty ave-

nue as shmvQ on said plan; thence EastFire Insurance written in theerly
along said Northerly line of Liberty
avenue to the Northwesterly corner of
,'tallowing reliable companies :
Liberty and Buy avenues on said plan
(tieing a point in said Northerly line of
Liberty avenue nineteen feet Westerly

from the Westerly line of the Fifty feet
Royal,
County road)j thence Northerly along the
Westerly line of said Bay avenue as shown
Commercial Union on
Bald plan (being a line parallel) with
II,,. Westerly line of said Fifty feet Comity
nineteen feet Westerly therefrom)
North British & Mer-road,
two hundred feet to the place of beginning. Excepting thereout also the followcantile.
ing lots as shown on said plan of the

Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire ^Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N.

Bead) Haven Lund Company, Incorporated, intended to be recorded herewith a?
aforesaid, viz: Lots in Sectimi Election
tJ: Nos. 15. 17. Hi. 18, 37A, B3A. Lots in Bectlofl H : No. lit. Lots in Se-tlon I : Nos.
36B, 4nn, 41B, 48B. BOA. Lots in Section
J : No. B8. Lots in Section M: Nos. :}G and
38. Excepting thereout also all that part
of snid premises described ns follows:
at a -point on the NortheasterlyJ Beginning
corner of PelhQia and Pennsylvania ave-

'

Prlnet Albert /*
mold in toppy red
bags, tidy red tins,
and hall pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glass
humidor
with
spongm
moisttnsr
top.

CORD TIRES

ETTER tires couldn't
B
be built. The customersatisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintains
our reputation for being headquarters for everything that
is top-notch in automobile
supplies.
We would like to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pavements.
Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are guaranteed—per warranty tag
—for 9,000 miles.

And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Such enticing flavor you never did know! And, P. A. stays put because it's crimp cut—and it's a cinch to roll! You try it!

N N C E ALBERT
the national joy smoke

Know then
by the Jet
Black-Tread."

Copyright 19^1
by R. J.'Reynolds
Tobacco -,Q.
Wlnston-Salem,
VC.

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer
Phone 3-R 14

MAYETTA, N . J.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Magazine DeparTnieift

The Prodigal Village

PROVING IT
'By JULIA A. ROBINSON.
( ^ by MoClure Nawipapar Syndicate.)

Jack was not a timid man; there
was nothing cowardly about him. Indeed, he was considered brave by his
associates, though they sometimes
nought he liked to boast of his courOop jrtfhl, m o , Ir*in» BMhaDw
age.
"Nothing can scare Jack," they were
CHAPTER FIVE—Continued.
down at him from the wall near his j with it. He ate what he wanted of
n the habit of saying.
bed nnd had something to say to him the pie and generously offered the
With squared shoulders and bead:
"The fish are very wise," Judge every day.
rest of It to sundry people who passed
*rect Jack would accept the compliCrooker used to say. "They know the
him.
It
was
not
impertinence
in
Also, another friend—a very humble
ment. No, he was not afraid of anytruth ahout every one ftnd It's well one—hnd begun to share his confi- Hiram; it was pure generosity—a dething.
that they do. After nil, they perform dence. He wns the little yellow dog, sire to share his riches, flavored, in
"They say there are, ghosts in thean Important office. There's many a Clirlstmns. He hud come with his some degree, by a feeling of vanity.
sods back of the camp," Peter Banks,
man and woman who think they've
ister, one evening in March, to It happened tlint Mr. .7. Patterson
said to him one day.
been fooling the flsh, but they've only spend a night with the sick Shepherd. Blng came along nnd received a
"Ghosts? There's no such thing ac
hear.
Where
do
the
snow
and
rain
fooled themselves."
Christmas hud lain on the foot of the tender of pie from Mr. Blenkinsop. OLD EARTH REPLIES.
ghosts I" retorted Jack.
go?
Will
no
one
tell
me?"
And witltln n dny or two, the se- bed and felt the loving caress of the
"No I" said Mr. Bing, with that old
"Just you try going up to a ghost
Why not ask me where they go?"
crets of the Iilng famlfly were swim- boy. The heart of the world, that hammer whack in his voice which
NE night just before the Spring
and feeling of It I" challenged the
said
Mother
Earth,
who
had
listened
ming up and down the stream of the loves above all, things the touch of aroused bitter memories in the mind
called her children to come forth
other.
n kindly hand, was in this little of Hiram.
under-life of Bingvllle.
In all their splendor of color and nil this time to what had been said,
"Give me a chance and I'll do It,"
creature. Often, when Hiram was
That tone was a great piece of Im- lenuty, a little Sower poked out its "you seem to have forgotten me, my
'nvited Jack.
Mr. Blng had found a situation In walking out In the bitter winds. prudence. There was a menacing lend and asked: "Wherj does the children."
"I dare you to go Into those woods"But, Mother Earth, I thought you
the plant which was new to him. The Christmas would edge away when his gesture and a rapid succession of snow go that covered the Earth all
tonight at midnight!" cried Peter.
were so old-fashioned that you would
men were discontented. Their wages master's back was turned. In a jlfty, footsteps on the pavement. Mr. Blng's winter?"
I accept your challenge," calmlywere "sky high," to quote a phrnse of he wns out of sight and making with retreat was not, however, quite swift
"Oh, what a useless question!" said not know," said the first little flower.
replied Jack, "I only ask that you go
one of the foremen. Still, they were all haste for the door of the Widow enough to save him. The pie landed another flower; "who cares where tlie 'Tills is a new question. I have
with me to prove that I am not
not satisfied. Reports of the fabu- Moran. There, he never failed to re- on his shoulder. In a moment, Hiram snow goes as long as it goes and we never asked it before, and I have
afraid."
lous earnings of the mill had spread ceive some token of the generous was nrrested and inarching toward can come out and find the sun nice never heard anyone else ask it,
"Me? Not on your life!
either."
among them. They had begun to woman's understanding of the great the lockup while Mr. Bing went to and warm?"
About midnight Jnck could stand It
think that they were not getting a need of dogs—a bone or a doughnut the nearest drug store to be cleaned
"My
child,
there
is
nothing
new
unno
longer. He left the camp and
"I think It must go just as the rain
fair division of the proceeds of their or a slice of bread soaked In meat and scoured.
started out toward the wood. He
does," said another flower who was der the sun to me, and if you had
•
*
*
•
•
•
labor. At n meeting of the help a rnd- gravy—ana a warm welcome from
passed the morgue without a thought.
ready to come out in the morning sun. nsked me first you would have been
leal speaker had declared that one of the boy above stairs. The boy always
He had often passed it at night. He
A few days later Hiram Blenkinsop
"But where Is thut?" asked the first spared all this bother. Even if I
the Blng women wore a noose of penrls had time to pet him and play with arrived in Blngville. Mr. Singleton flower; "that is whnt I want to know am old I can answer all questions,
walked along boldly, head erect, and
on her neck worth half a million dol- him. He was never fooling the days met him on the street and saw to and no one can teli me."
old or new, that my children ask."
wished the fellows could see him now
lars. The men wanted more pay and away with an ax and a saw in the cold his deep regret that Hiram had been
"Well,
tell
us
then,"
said
the
little
and note how brave he was.
"I do not use It," said a big rock.
less work. A committee of their lead- wind. Christmas admired his mast- drinking.
flower..
"Where
does
the
snow
go
when
I let it slide right off of me. I'd
He wandered far Into the wood, a
ers had called at Mr. King's office with er's ability to pick up logs of wood
we come back in the spring?"
"I've made up my mind that relittle farther than he had intended toa demand soon lifter his arrival. Mr. and heave them ahout and to make ligion is good for some folks, but it
"I drink it, my dear, of course," rego. It was quite dark. Even the
Ring had said "no" With a bang of his a great denl of noise with an axe won'l do for me." said the latter.
plied Mother Earth; "how do you
stars were obscured from sight. All
fist on the table. A workers' meeting but, In cold weather, all that was a
suppose you all would grow if I did
"Why not?" the minister asked.
was still.
was to be held a week later to act upon bore to him. When he had been missnot?
"I
can't
afford
It."
Suddenly, without a word, a white
the report of the committee.
ing, Hiram Blenkjnsop found him, al"Your roots are nourished, it is
"Have you found religion a lux*
figure appeared, not many yards away,
ways,
on
Bob
Mornn's
bed.
true, but first your Mother Earth
Meanwhile, another cause of worry
ury?" Mr. Singleton nsked.
how near, Jnck never could tell. Hedrinks and then she gives to her chilhad come or rather returned to him.
could not make out the form—Indeed,
"It's grand while it lasts, but it's
May had returned with Its warm
dren the nourishment they should
Again, 1'hyllls had begun to show sunlight. The robins had come back. like p'lson gettln' over It," said
he did not try. It seemed a swaying
have.
symptoms of the old trouble. Mrs.
mass In white. Then another arose
Hiram. "I feel kind o' ruined."
"How
would
the
infnnt
seeds
know
Bing, arriving at dusk from a market
out of the darkness and they appenred
"You look It," said the minister,
what is good for them if I were not
trip to Ilnzelmead with Sophronia
to float toward him.
with a glance at Hiram's silk hat
here to feed them?"
Ames, hnd found l'hyllis lying asleep
nnd soiled clothing. "A long spell
For about three seconds Jnck stood
among the cushions on the great
"Do you know everything, Mother
of sobriety Is hard on a man If he
Among the hundreds of popular •till. Every nerve quivered. He could
couch In the latter's bedroom. She enEarth?" asked the little spring flow
quits it sudden. You've had your day
not
think. All sense seemed to have"movie" stars there is one who is
tered the room softly and leaned over
ers.
of trial, my friend. We all have
known as the "world's sweetheart.' left him nnd all power of thought.
the girl and looked Info her face, now
'All
you
need
to
know,
my
dears,'
to be tried soon or late. PeoThen, forgetting bravery, with not
turned toward lln» open window and
replied Mother Earth. "Now go to She Is Mary—Mary Pickford-Falr i thought of courage, Jack turned and.
ple begin to say, 'At last he's come
banks—and she is known to practical
lighted by the fading glow In the westsleep
or
you
will
not
be
able
to
around all right. He's a good fellow.' much rather be nice and ury and I
ly every man, woman and child ir ran frantically back to the road, not
ern sky and relaxed by sleep. It was
And the Lord says: ' Perhaps he's cannot see of what use the snow and bloom tomorrow."
once looking behind. It seemed tothis country and in all others.
n snd face! There were lines and
(Copyright.)
worthy of better things. I'll try him rain can be to anyone."
him that a host of demons was purshadows In It which the anxious mothand see.'
suing him.
"Well, I can tell you that if we
er had not seen before and—had she
"Hello! What's up?" called a voice"That's His way of pushing people had no snow or rain we should not
been crying? Very softly, the woman
tn his ear, and a mocking !>"ighalong, Hiram. He doesn't want them grow," said a tree standing nearby.
Bat down at the girl's side. Darkness
sounded.
to
stand
still.
You've
had
your
trial
"But where It goes after we have had
fell, black, menacing shadows filled
Jack pulled up quick and stared.
nnd failed, but you mustn't give up, all we need for our roots, I cannot
the corners of the room. The spirit of
He quivered, hut his senses were comWhen
your
fun
turns
into
sorrow,
ns
tell you."
the girl betrayed Its trouble la a soring back to him. There stood Peter
it will, come back to me and we'll
"I wonder If the old Sunman drinks
rowful groan as she slept. Roger DeIn the middle of the road, a grin on
try again."
It up?" said the first little flower.
lane was coming next day. There was
his face.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Oh I no; I am sure he does not,"
every reason why Phyllis should be
"Saw 'em. did you?" he asked. "Did
said the tree, for he lias all the water
happy. Silently, Mrs. King left the
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
you feel 'em?"
COURTESAN OF LOWLY ORIGIN he wants nearer home. There are all
room. She met Martha in the hull.
Jack
was trembling, not at all on
the rain clouds right up there where
"I shall want no dinner and Mr. Bing
,
"j
single fare for a ride in a day coach his dignity.
Lady Hamilton Rose to High,
he
lives."
WHEN
YOU
TRAVEL
Is dining in Ilazelmead," she whis"D' you believe In ghosts, now?' i
you nre really entitled only to a single
Anomalous,
Position, Solely
"Oh,
dear,
will
no
one
answer
my
pered. "Miss Phyllis Is asleep. Don't
Through Her Great Beauty.
question?" nsked the first little flow- An apreeeable companion on a journey sent. You arc not, therefore, confer sneered Peter. "Didn't run—oh. no!
disturb her."
er. "Here I am ready to bloom nnd Is aa good aa a carriage.—Publlus Syrus. ring nny favor on the person who ask Where's nil your boasted bravery
Then she sat down In the darkness
whether he may ride beside you. Yoi now? Feel of 'em. did you?"
Lady Hamilton, who, during the the one thing I wanted to know I have
ON'T open the window until you have
of her own bedroom alone.
actually paid for no more than
"Don't joke," gronned Jack. "Did
Intter pnrt of the Eighteenth century, not discovered, and all the winter I
have asked your seat-companion half the
section; so when you permi you see 'em? Where were you?"
was n world figure, and whose activ- slept, with one eye open, too, just to whether or not she would object, as
CHAPTER SIX.
your
luggage
or
other
belongings
t
"S*ee 'em? No. Didn't I tell yon I
ities did much to change history, wns find out."
many a person detests a draught :.Bd
born of a blacksmith and a cook. The
"Ask the birds," suggested another is seriously tormented by the dust or lop over on the other side you ar wouldn't go into those woods at
In Which Hiram Blenkinsop Has a
using
something
that
does
not
belcag
Ight?
I ain't making no boast of
time was to come when she was bed- ittle flower.
soot that comes in.
Number of Adventures.
to you—something, In fact, that your ravery. I kept n safe distance. I
fellow with the queen of Naples, and
"But
the
birds
nre
nil
asleep
at
Don't
wear
a
hat
with
n
feather
long
The Shepherd of Hie Birds had
tood right here to see you run. It
close friend to kings and princes, as night when we can talk," said the first enough to threaten eyes and cheeks seatmate has paid for.
caught the plague of Influenza in
well ns the wife of the British ambas- Ittle flower.
Don't forget, however, If you take a vas good fun. I tell you, to see the
every
time
you
turn,
or
carry
great
March and nearly lost his life with It.
care In your eyes."
sador to Italy, and mistress of the
"You forget the Owl; he Is awake, bunches of flowers which take up too seat beside another person to express
Jndge Crooker and Mr. nnd Mrs. Sin- Oh Dearl But the Days Pass So great Nelson, but It was as Emma
began Jack, "say, It
Slowly!" Bob Would Answer With
much room In the seat, or else drip your thanks if he moves his things to Id"But—really—"
Bister,"
replied
one
little
flower,
"and
gleton nnd lluir daughter and Father
look like ghosts. I never saw
Lynn that she began her career of I have heard that he is a very wise water from file rack above.
make more room for you. This need
a Sigh.
O'Neil and Mrs. Ames and Hiram
Anything
so
much
like 'em. Do yon
mastering power a*nd authority by her bird."
Don't forget that when you draw up be no more than a formal but gracious lelleve In them, truly?"
Blenklnsop had taken turns in the The blue martins had taken posses- woman's beauty and wiles.
"thank
you."
"He Is so far away," complained the the shade of the window In your own
nursing of the hoy. He had come out sion of the bird house. The grass had
"Sure I do, and I know you would
While walking along the street at first flower; "my head Is hardly above seat you may be causing the rays of
In short, do nothing that you would
If It with impaired vitality.
turned green on the garden bor- the age of sixteen she saw an old the ground and I can never make dim the sun to shine directly In the eyes not do to your best friend or the per- come to It, If only you had the test
The rubber tree used to speak to him ders and was now sprinkled with the
nd could once see 'em."
In the hands of a press
of the person In the seat bbehind you. son you loved with all your heart, for
In those days of his depression nnd golden glow of dandelions. The leaves schoolfellow
Jack was panting, trying to regain
gang
that
was
about
to
convey
him
every
train
traveler
is
your
brother
by
lowering
It
slightly
you
can
..resrty. "II win bii summer soon."
almness, not willing to give In.
were coming but Pat Crowiey was no aboard n British ship bound for forced
nnd sister In a broad sense.
vent
this
without
blocking
your
own
"Oh, dear! But the days pass so longer at work In the garden. He service. She went to Captain Payne,
They heard voices and listened.
(Cocyrlght.)
view.
slowly," Boh would answer with a had fallen before the pestilence. Old commander of the ship, and begged
"There's nothing like being in theA LINE 0' CHEER
Ilemember
that
when
you
pay
a
O
voods
at this time of night. It is
sigh.
BUI lluibcrford was working there. his release. The captain agreed—on
most
wonderful. It takes my mind
Then dtp round nickel clock would The Shepherd wns at the open win- n condition. The girl accepted It nnd
By John Kendrick Bangs.
*rom those dreadful hospital scenes
say cheerfully, "I hurry them along as dow every day, talking with him and gave up her honor to save her friend.
hat we have to endure. It gives me
fast as ever I can."
watching and feeding the birds.
The captain paid dearly for his act
nerve and courage to go back to my
"Seems ns If old Time was losing
shortly afterward, ns the young beauHOW FARES THE LEAF?
Now,
with
the
spring,
a
new
feelBy
C.
N.
LURIE
work."
the use of his legs," said the Shephad come to Mr. Hiram Blenkinsop. ty went about the town charging up
herd. "I wouldn't wonder if some one Ing
the leaf that you
bills of enormous amounts, and he
"Yes," replied another voice. "These
ow fares
Common Errors in English and
He
had
been
sober
for
months.
His
turned
o'er
had run over him with an automobile." Old Self had come back and hnd was forced to settle.
nightly walks in the free woods give
How to Avoid Them
When
glad
New
Tear
first
"Everybody is trying to kill Time mparted his youthful strength to the
me courage and strength.
There's
showed her face?
tilepe flays." licked (he clock with a nan
Today what seems to be the score
nothing like contact with nature to
Hlrnm. He bad money in the
The "Pie Calendar."
THE PENCIL.
merry chuckle.
No
mortal
hand
can
e'er
erase?
"GRAND."
nake one brave to meet the hard
He was decently dressed,
Schoolboys would easily remember
Bob looked at the clock nnd laughed. bank.
duties of life."
'eople hnd begun to respect him. the months of the year If they would
"Tis withered? And your promise
N THE earliest days draftsmen
"You've got some sense," he declared. Every
HE
word
"grand"
has
its
proper
Two night nurses passed theia and:
fair
dny, Hiram was being nudged study thorn In the "pie calendar" that
used simply bits of colored chalk
"Nonsense!" the clock answered.
place in English, but it Is fre- entered the front door of the hosHath gone to glimmer with the
nnd worried by a new thought. It the Chicago Dally News has prepared
or
clay
to
mark
with;
a
little
later
days.
"You can talk pretty well," said the persisted In telling him that respectquently misused. Used properly, it pital, just across the way. They
and that celebrates the kind of pie
And many a blot hath fallen there
metallic lend was used. The modern means "Impressive, of imposing chnr- jvere dressed in white, flowing garboy.
ability was like the Fourth of July—
Through lapses Into former ways?
plumbago or graphite Is not lead; ncter or size, of large proportions." ments.
"I cnn run, too. If I couldn't, no- a very dull thing unless It was cele- most appropriate to each month.
There is no such general agreement
there has come to be a confusion of Thus, we may say of St. Peter's In
body would look at me."
Ah well—too bad. And yet Time's
The two men standing there looked
brated. He had been greatly pleased
names owing to the ancient use of the Home, that it is grand. "The sun ris- nto
tree
"The more I look at you the more I with his own growing respectability. about pies as there is nhout flowers or
each other's faces and laughed.
Hol<!s
leaves
abundant
metal. The first graphite pencils were ing over the mountalntop presented a
to your
thtnk of Pnuline. It's a long time since He felt ns if he wanted to take a look birth stones, but the following list will
up?" asked Jack. "Do you
hand.
manufactured In England In 15G4. grand spectacle" furnishes also an lay"Give
g,ae went away," said the Shenherd. it It, from a distance, ns It were. That probably commend Itself to the judgAnd
if
this
one
shall
withered
be
there
are ghosts now?"
ment of most Inhabitants of the pie
From there the Industry spread to the instance of the correct use of the
"We must all pray for her."
A
fresher
waits
for
your
com"Yes,
I
give up," answered Peter.
money In the bank was nudging and belt:
mand.
United
States,
which
now
leads
in
the
"Not I," said the little pine twreau. calling him. It seemed to be lonely
word, ns does, "Gladstone Is cnlled the
"Say, was this a put-up job, Pete?
(Copyright.)
manufacture.
,
Janunry, cranberry; February, ap"Do you see that long scratch on my and longing for companionship.
'Grand Old Man' of England."
Did you know about those nurses ami
ple
;
March,
rhubarb;
April,
rnlsln;
(Copyright)
tiMe? She diil it with a hatpin when
But we hear frequently such ludl their nightly walks?"
"Come, Hlrnm Blenklnsop," it used May, strawberry; June, peach; July,
I belonged to her mother, nnd she used
'Pon my word, not I, not a word!"
crous uses of the word "grand" as the
to keep her dolls In my lower drawer." to sny. "Let's be off together nnd cherry; August, gooseberry ; Septem
following: "Did you enjoy your dish ufflrmed Peter. "I honestly thought
Mr. Blogffs assumed a look of great get a silk hat nnd n gold-headed her, blueberry; October, currant; Noof lee cream?" "Yes; it was grand!" there were ghosts, and I thought you'd
alertness, ns if he spied the enemy. cant an' make 'em set up and take vember, pumpkin; December, mince.—
"We hnd a fine sail down the hny; the find It out. That's why I came out
"
"What's the usp of worrying?" he notice. Suppose you should die sud- Youth's Companion.
here to see you scared, but I wouldn't
weather wns grand." "We had
den an' leave me without an owner?"
quoted.
Facts about'your name; its history; meaning; whence it was
grand time at Die picnic." In most have gone into those woods on your
The
warmth
and
Joy
of
the
spring"You'd better He down nnd cover
He Was Superstitious.
cases of the incorrect use of the ad- life. Do you give up and confess yuu
derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
yourself up or you'll never live to see time had tinned bis fancy to the old
Every one knows that a lot of peojective "grand" the word "enjoyable' were afraid for once?"
her or the 1summer either," the dock dream. So one day, he converted his ple are superstitious about $2 bills
or "deJiKhtful" may be substituted;
"Yes, I give In to the accusation,"
B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L
bank balance Into "n roll big enough but a new phase of It appenred on ii
warned tin shepherd.
in other cases It is not difficult to find uobly acknowledged Jack. "I confess
Then Boh would He down quickly to choke a dog," and took the early Fourteenth street crosstown car. A
an ndjeetive that expresses correctly my knees did shake and I didn't know
nnd draw the clothes over his shoul- morning train to Hnzulmend, having $2 bill was tendered in payment 01
which was another nnd favorite form the meaning of the writer or speaker. what I was about. Guess I won't
SADIE.
ders nnd sing of the Good King Wen- It'fl Phrinrnms nl the Widow Moran's. fnre. Panic! "For God's sake, ain't
boast any more. But I've learned one
of Surnh.
(Copyright.)
In the mill city ba bought a high you got anything else," said the concsslas nnd The First Noel, which Miss
thing. There's more than one way to
The French preferred Snia without
silk
hat
and
a
gold-headed
cai.e
und
Betsy Singleton bad taught him at
ductor, bucking away.
I HE quaint name of Sadie, lately the "h" nnd it still continues In grent
he brave, and more than one renson
n
now
suit
of
clothes
ond
a
boiled
Christmas time,
"Sorry, but I haven't got nny small i spelled Snriye, bus its origin with | V 0 E u e t n e r 0 T h e y h n v e a n o t h e r t o r m
for being brave, too. I've brngged of
shirt
and
a
high
collar
and
a
red
All Ill's Is' Important us showing
bravery simply for effect, though I
change."
Sarah. It comes from a Hebrew verb S n r o tte, which is also popular. Irenecktie.
It
didn't
matter
to
him
that
how n poor iud. of u lively Imagination
don't believe I ever felt fear before.
"It nln't the size of the bill. Gl'me n moaning to tight or rule, and hence land's Sadhbh and America's Sadie
wns wont to spend his lonely hours. the fashion nnd fit of his garments five or n ten nnd I'll change It, but If came to signify "princess." The first are apparently
Now those nurses are learning to he
the only other existHe needed company ami knew how were not quite In keeping with the I take tlint I'll have an accident sure record of the use of Surah or Sara ing forms.
brnve for the good they can do In
silk hat nnd gold-headed cane. There before the end of the rim. It never belongs to Bible history where the
to find it.
the worid, and the help they cnn give
Snrtio lias a curious tnlismnnlc
were
three
other
Items
In
the
old
('brlstnijis day, Judge CrooUor had
to others. That's the kind of bravery
failed. We either run Into somebody wife of Abraham wns so cnlled.
gem—malachite. If It Is engraved
dream
of
splendor—the
mother,
the
presented him with a beautiful copy
that counts, and that's the kind fur
somebody runs Into us, or we go off
Sadie Came Into existence through with nn image of the sun. It will bring
lirnnelng team, nnd the envious re- or
of Unphiiti's Madonna and Child.
iie from now on."
the track."—New York World.
the Irish—unless one came to believe her pence, freedom from danger nnd
marks
of
the
onlookers.
His
mother
"It's Hie greatest theme and the
that she is only an Americanization of disense. and sound sleep. It is particwas
gone.
Also
there
were
no
prnncgreatest picture this poor world of
The Death Cup.
Meaning of Dream of Eagle.
one of Sarah's ninny diminutives. But ularly lucky for children, and it Is
Ing horses in Hazelmead, but lie could
ours Cftn boast of," said the judge,
The death cup is a very poisonous for the snke of etymological exactness, snld that n piece of mnlnchite tied
To see one foretells success in love
want you to study the look in that hire an automobile.
mushroom of wide distribution. It it Is nice to believe that the Irish to a child's cradle will protect it from
and a fortune In commerce. To see
mother's face,, not that It Is unusual.
In the course of his celebration he ranges In color from pure white to Sadhbh was the real forerunner of dnngers throughout later life. Saturone fly through the air at a furious
I have seen the like of it a hundred nsked n lady whom he met in the more common form In the United Sadie.
pace denotes success In your present
day is Sadie's lucky dny nnd 7 her
times. Almost every young mother street, if she would kindly be his States, to olive or yellow, nnd Is so
undertaking. To drenm thnt you rid*
But between the time of Abraham's lucky number.
with a child In her arms has that mother for a dny. He meant well called from the prominent volvn. It
upon
an eagle's back, your life is la
(Copyright)
wife
nnd
the
appearance
of
the
Irish
look or ought to have It—the most but the lady being younger than contains phnllin and Is almost invaridanger. If nn eagle lights upon your
O
•
version of her name. Sarah hnd been
beautiful anil mysterious thing In the Hiram and not accustomed to such ably fatal when eaten.
head It foretells death to a m. ^reladopted by other countries nnd hnd
A Disadvantage.
world. The light of thut old star familiarity from strangers, did not
ative or friend. To see a denct'vrifle
won grent popularity. In England
Clerk—This
is
the
newest
style
which led the wise men Is In It,
feel complimented by the question.
signifies the death of some proml'ieiit
Tact.
Sara Beauchamp gave it vogue In the skate. It can be put on In thre* secsometimes think. Study It and you They fled from each other. Soon,
person and the success of a poor man.
"What do you think that pretty girl
may bear voices In the sky as did the Hiram bought a big custard pie In a said to the officer who Introduced his reign of Edward I and Sarrota de onds.
To kill one denotes happiness of short
shepherds of old."
Young Man—But I want a pair for
bake-shop and had It cut into small- comrades to her at the naval ball? Moulton, who lived In a former reign,
duration. To see one carry off prey
waa also supposed to possess a name my best girl.—Boston Transcript
foretells loss by theft.
Bo the boy acquired the companion- ish pieces and, having purchased pie She said, "You have got me in a nice
Alp of those divine (aces that looked and plate, went out upon the street
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ut whose doors were stationed cav- stone. Hidden away under strata of
Irymeii with drawn sabers. When he earth, their spoor has long since grown
tout abroad ho would be preceded, cold.
jot by a trim policeman or an Argus"The animals are dinosaurs; for the
eyed secret service man, but by a her- moment we will call them lizards—
ald who would demand* that the popu- not the creeping, crawling kind, but
ace "uncover before the most noble huge reptiles that stalked upright
President."
through the jungles, rivaling in size
And if Mr. Harding, Instead of be- the elephant, the hippopotamus and
ng installed as chief executive of the the rhinoceros.
world's biggest republic, had been
"In the marshes of prehistoric times
seated as one of the heads of the dwelt a host of reptiles, some large,
smallest republic, San Marino, he some small, and of various forms, TO STANDARDIZE ROAD SIGNS
would have experienced the must tlesh eaters and herb eaters, but all
elaborate procedure of all. He would sharing certain* characters in common Warnings and Direction! Are to Be
Simplified for the Benefit of
have donned quaint medieval slate and known as dinosaurs. Not. any
British Motorist*.
garments;
would
have
marched were closely related to any living repthrough tl.e streets of the capital preICELAND: LACKS ICE AND ceded by heralds and escorted by gorany motorists in the United
es will envy the system of road
RAILROADS
geously-uniformed
soldiers;
would
signs about to b€
Carrying lee to Iceland will appear have attended a preliminary church
put in effect by
to most persons about as reasonable service during which his predecessor
the British minas currying wheat to the Dakotas, cot- would sit on a canopied throne soon
istry of transton to Texas or beans to Boston. But to be occupied by him; and finally,
port. Standardiaccording to press dispatches the Ice- would have had placed on bis head a
zation
of
the
landers made an appeal dining the headdress indicative of his office.
signs and their
past winter to Norway, the nearest
In addition to differences in the offiposition is the
European country, to ship them Ice In cial ceremonies by which the presiobject In view.
rder that they might save their her- dents of the world ore inducted into
The B r i t i s h
Ing harvest from being spoiled hy the ottlee, there are many variations in
countryside, like
mild weather.
the festivities nnd celebrations that
our
own,
has
The land which has come down In accompany these events. In some
b e e n festooned
history as Iceland might with more cases the accompanying observances
with
a
varied
seaccuracy have been given a diametri- have become practically a part of the
ries of signs of
ally opposite title, and called "The official procedure. The newly installed
warning and di*and of Fire." The surface of no French president almost invariably
rection. Motor cm
other country, perhaps, Is so deeply drives to the Hotel de Ville, the Paris
clubs nnd advermarked by the withering blasts that city hall, after taking office, to attend
tisers have postwell up from time to time; and In no a luncheon and reception as the guest
ed
their
own
country of equal area are to he fount of the president and members of the
placards regard?
o many volcanic peaks and vents municipal council. In Mexico, during
less of others on
Nearly 5,000 square miles of the 40, the evening preceding the midnight inthe spot.
The
000 of the country's area are coverei duction into Office, the president-elect
confusing Inforusually attends a banquet given in his
ly lava flows.
WHO PLANTS A
mation presented
Iceland is approximately the size o: honor by the mayor of the City of
Warning
Give fools their gold,
has resulted In a
Ohio and about 8,000 square miles Mexico. There is a public reception
Motortheir power;
certain amount of
arger than Ireland. It is only a shor at the presidential pnltiee the morning
of Approach
Let fortune's bubbl,
disregard of the
distance off the Europeward coast of after the inauguration.
School.
fall;
signs.
Greenland,
and
its
northernmost
cape
In Chile the inauguration day Is
Who sows a field, or trains a flower,
•finite proposals have been Ifllrl
ust
touches
the
Arctic
circle.
From
often closed by a special concert at
Or plants a tree, ii more than all.
In regard to height, color, posithere the midnight sun can be seen the municipal theater, and on the fol—JOHN GREENLEAF WHITT1ER.
of arms, Inscriptions, etc., of dln spite of Its position so near the lowing evening the now president gives
*t K *l
Jng posts, and they are to be apNorth pole, Iceland, thanks to the a state banquet for diplomatic repreTHE TREE PLANTER
ble throughout England. An exlulf
stream,
has
a
relatively
udld
winsentu"tives,
special
envoys
and
high
He who plants a tree,
Is the red triangle, which Is
ter climate. Reykjavik, the capital, officials of the republic nnd the provHe plants love;
.anger signal. Beneath the tris In the same latitude as Nome, Alas- inces.
Tents of coolness spreading out
ie Is some clear symbol to be used
te, but has a January temperature
The United Stares, although Its capabove.
to Indicate the particular kind of danmilder than that of Munich, Germany, ital is in a more rigorous climate than
ger
to be guarded against, with letHeaven and earth help him who
or Lilian, Italy.
those of many republics, is alone in
tering beneath the symbol. Thus, a
plants a tree.
Icelandic
summers,
however,
are
having
an
"al
fresco"
Inauguration.
And his work its own reward shall be
WHERE SOME OF OUR IM- representation of the flaming torch of
cool, due to the large fields of ice
learning, beneath the red triangle, will
H K *8
PORTS COME FROM—
that float down from Die North. Grain
warn the motorist of the approach to
JOHNNY APPLESEED
cannot he grown satisfactorily, and all THE WINNING OF THE CAPERFUMES
a school.
J He shambled to the pearly gate—breadstuffs must be imported.
Mihtdy
America
paid
$-1,072,541,
durNADIAN
WEST
Quaint signs now found on English
"Crazy" was his earthly meed;
Though Icelanders, faced by Implacing
tlie
last
year
for
perfumes,
cosInnes, In spite of the charm they
Discovery of oil In northwest Cane gate St. Peter opened straight:
able natural forces and conditions,
metics
and
tuilet
preparations,
a
fact
have,
according to the plan will have
ada toward the Arctic circle has In"Welcome, Johnny Appleseedl"
have been unable to achieve any great
creased the importance of the western which has led to confused specula- to be sacrificed to the fact that after
—JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
degree of physical development on
median provinces near the United tion hy mere man us to what she did all a road Is a means hy which one
•t « «t
their lava-covered, short-summered isgoes from one place to onother, and
utcs border, which will be the door- with them.
SHADE
land, they have made notable advances
The real romance and adventure In that any aids to that purpose should
ay for the new oil treasury.
THESE THINGS HE PLANTS
The kindest thing God ever made,
In less material fields. A truly ree adopted.
The prairie provinces of Ca/mda— the statement lies not so much in the
What does he plant who plants a tree?
His hand of very healing laid
markahle literary development sprang
unilolm, Saskatchewan, und Alberta uses to which these imports were put
He plants the friend of sun and sky;
Upon a fevered world, is shade.
up In this fur northern Island in the
—were not without their bids to fame as where they came from. The sunny
He plants the flag of breezes free;
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, a
•fore this discovery. For example: Isles und lauds ulong the MediterraneThe shaft of beauty, towering high;
His glorious company of trees
full hundred years before the RenaisThe last of the wild buffalo herds an probably grew some of the flowers,
He plants a home to heaven anigh
Throw out their mantles, and on these
sance began to make itself felt in
' America, survivors of the millions others perhaps were plucked by (lurk Benefits of Cultivation, Even of Small
For song a mother-croon of bird
The dust-stained wanderer finds ease.
sunny Italy.
' animals which roamed tlie plains Moorish hands in Algeria, and mayhap
Plot, Have Been Proved to
In hushed and happy twilight heard,
In more recent times tlie Icelanders
id woodlunds of the continent, now un animal In the brooding hills of
Be Many.
The treble of heaven's harmony—
Green temples, closed against the beat
have shown themselves to he in admges through northwestern Alberta. western China gave Its life to furnish
These thing* he plants who plants a tree.
Of noontime's blinding glare and heat,
vance of many parts of the world in
This province alone Is estimated to one constituent of thei perfume.
Community gardens have been enOpen to any pilgrim's feet.
their social and political Ideas. Wommtaln 15 per cent of. the world's
The vegetable kingdom Is necessarily couraged in the city of Philadelphia
What does he plant who plants a tree?
en had full political privileges In Ice- uown coal supply.
for
the last twenty-three years, prithe most fertile source of perfumes.
He plants cool shade and tender rain.
The white road blisters in the sun;
land earlier probably than In any othThe myriad of wild ducks, geese, From Its flowers such us the rose und muiily as a means of helping people
And seed and bud of days to be,
Now, half the weary journey done,
er civilized country. At the present
nd other migratory fowl that fly Jessamine, and from its seeds, woods to help themselves.
And years that fade and flush again;
Enter and rest, O weary one!
time part of the Althing, the Icelandic
rllnvurd each spring are for the and harks, such as the spices and sunThe same class of work has been
He plants the glory of the plain;
parliament, is elected by proportional lost part bound for the northern dulwood, even the most fustidious
nrrled on In other cities for shorter
He plants the forest's heritage;
And feel the dew of dawn still wet
representation.
Votes for women is arts of the three prairie provides, connoisseur would be able to select periods of time, with an equal degree
The harvest of a coming age;
Beneath thy feet, and so forget
not the only mark which feminism
•here they build their nests and rear either some simple odor or a complex of success and satisfaction, according
The joy that unborn eyes shall see
The burning highway's ache and fret.
has placed on the life of Iceland. The
lelr young.
bouquet, Nor are they for perfumes to the United States Department of
These things he plants who plants a tree.
cu.slom of women retaining Iliefr own
This i« God's hospitality,
The three provinces are naturally alone, but for scenting soups, creams, Afjrleulture,
names when they marry Is more genpomades, and in making lluvoriugs
The original object In every ense
What does he plant who plants a tree?
And whoso rests beneath a tree
eral in Iceland, perhaps, than In any onsldered at once, lor among them and extracts.
t
was to help the people to provide fond
He plants, in sap and leaf and wood,
icy cover all of Canada which Is In
Hath cause to thank him gratefully.
other modern country.
Itosciuary, thyme, sweet basil, and at home, but incidentally and unIn love of home and loyalty
rocesa of being settled, west of the
—THEODOSIA OAKRIBOtftt
The political status of Iceland Is In
And far-cast thought of civic good,
hler Great Lakes province of On- marjoram are found In groat pro- expectedly a number of other benefits
It H H
some ways peculiar. In effect It might
His blessing* on the neighborhood
»rio and east of the ltocky iiioun- fusion in Mediterranean countries, and which In their way have proved of
he said to be an uutonomous state in
PROSPECTIN'
ains. This is Canada's "West," where here the chemist can distill the whole greater value than the original purWho in the hollow of his hand
partnership
with
Denmark,
It
has
no
Up the mountain and through the burn
estless pioneer .spirits from all lands plant and not bother about picking pose have developed.
Holds all the growth of all our land.
army or navy and is under no obliWe climbed. An' 'mongst the brush an' fern,
These have to do with the health
re carving out an empire as kindred die flowers, Shakespeare, the unfailA nation's growth from soa to sea
gation to contribute either men
An
old
man
drove
his
maddock
home,
pirils a generation or so ago wrought ing naturalist that he was, made no and pleasure of the families of the
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree.
money to the Danish military foi
An' slapped a tree in the gapin* loam.
gardeners
us n result of their outdoor
he wilderness ut the Missouri valley error when he chose for Ophelia the
Denmark recognizes the country's per"Mornin", Father, what's the game?*'
K * K
exercise and contact with nature.
nd the "great American desert" Into flowers she scuttered.
manent neutrality. Furthermore, the
"Plantin' trees," the answer came.
A game of golf Is all right as a conhe rich stales of today.
The old-fashioned lavender flowers
TEACHINGS OF THE TREES
present arrangement is only tempor"You don't 'tpect to live to see
stitutional for those who enn afford It.
The
Canadian
pioneers
have
advanIn
which
our
grandmothers
used
to
ary,
nnd
after
December
31.
11)40
What is the wisdom taught of the trees?
The standin' timber do ye, say?"
The number, however, who play golf Is
either of the associated countries may ages over those who won the Amer- pack the household linen, and their small as compared with the thousand*
Something of energy, something of ease;
He looked reflecting down the hill:
cun West, in that they have better rich old lace grew best In France and
demand
a
revision
of
the
"Act
of
Steadfastness rooted in passionless peace.
''Wall, no. But, thunder, some 'un will.**
of those who take their exercise imd
uilrond methods and equipment, tele- England.
—J. K. SIMMON* Union" which now unites them.
outdoor life cultivating gardens.
ihones and wireless. But they have
The rone geranium, which has such
Life-giving verdure to upland and glen;
The cultivation of the garrtra a!w>
i relentless new enemy in the hitter an exquisite odor is also grown and
KM
Graces compelling the praises of men;
•old of the northern regions of tlie distilied in France, but Spain, Algiers, has the advantage that It adds to tlie
PLANT A TREE
ONLY
UNITED
STATES
HAS
Freedom that bends to the eagle and wren.
wealth
of both the gardeners and the
u'ovlnces.
I-'or though the southern und the Island of Iteunlon engage In
If when I am gone
nation.
AL FRESCO INAUGlortlons are separated from the United the Industry.
Thou would't honor me.
Unlike
the
lavender,
Largess—expanding in ripeness and size;
States by only un Imaginary line, and however, the perfume of the rose gerThen plant a tree.
URATION
Shadow that shelters the foolish and wise;
Some highway, bleak and bare,
The Small Town.
If President Harding had been In are similar to the northern reaches of anium conies from its leaves and uol
Patience that bows 'neath all winds of the skies.
Make green with leaves.
ducted Into the chief office In some Hitmesota, North Dakota and Mon- from the flowers.
All America is watching the small
unu,
of
which
they
are
geographically
So radiant and fair
But the country that might well be own, studying It, Interpreting It, seekother republics on March 4, the cere1
Uprightness—alanding for truth like a tower;
And full of leaves, my monument will be,
monies would have varied from a sim a part, to the north tin. three provinces known by Its scent Is Bulgaria, for Its ing through It to discover the depths
Dignity symbol of honor and power;
;p
to
within
500
miles
of
the
Arctic
So
ever
full
of
tuneful
melody.
rose crop Is second only to Its tobacco and Intimacies of national life, asserts
plicity even greater than that he in
Beauty that blooms in the ultimate flower I
My monument will be
Over 12,500 acres of land in the prov- a high school principal In Virginia.
sisted upon, to an investiture of al circle.
-STEPHEN HENET THATEK
A sight most rare—
inces of Phillppopcills and Stara Za- It seems that whereas the small boy
The
predominant
part
of
the
popumost regal splendor.
H «t «t
Trees planted everywhere,
If he had followed the customs long atlon and development of the three gora are given to the growth of roses still imagines the city as the place conA highway broad from city to the sea.
observed In France, the ceremony provinces Is In their southern halves. from the petals of which attar of roses taining the "great big things" of the
THE MOUNTAINSIDE TRAIL
Plant this in memory of me.
would have taken place In the Whit In this region Winnipeg, capital of Is distilled. In the wonderful gardens world, yet when he attains Intelligent
It's makers have vanished,
-DAVID H. WRIGHT. House.
.nd experienced manhood he continInstead of taking a forma Manitoba, with its population close to at Kazaiilik, Kurlovo, Kllsoura anc
The Trail's mostly banished—
oath he would have uttered a pledge 200,000, Is Canada's Chicago of a gen- Stara Zagoru, the best of the flowers aes to return to the village for the
n nm
Encroaching the highway, devouring the rail—
are
grown.
"really" big things which denote the
to consecrate himself to the servlc eration or so ago; while Edmonton,
WE DIE, WE DIE
Soon only in story
About four thousand pounds of roses nation's true character. Several years
of the republic—and he would hav capital of Alberta, Is the St. I'aul of
Listen! The gr«at trees call to each other:
Will be its wild g l o r y similar
period,
The
northern
porago, says the principal, even New
are produced on an acre of land, bu
ended by kissing the retiring Presiden
"It is come our time to die, my brother."
Yes; only in story the Mountainside Trail,
tion of the provinces Is a region It takes about two hundred pound
York forgot Broadway to listen to the
on both cheeks.
And through the forest, wailing and moaning.
-JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
If he hail been made President ar crossed hy many rivers and dotted of petals to produce an ounce of oil broken silences of Spoon river, and
The hearts of the pines in their branches groaningr
cording to the practice of the Mex with numberless lakes, a region divid- for an attar which before the war cos the dramas and novels engaging the
«t H H
"We die, we die."
ed between woodlands and "muskegs," about $250 a pound.
attention of the most serious of th»
—ANNE McQUEEN. cans, he would have taken the oat
metropolitan critics of today are those
LEETLE LAC GRENIER
Hoses are grown In other parts o
In the hall of the house of represen or swampy flats. There the trapper
K It H
still
reigns
supreme
and
life
is
primLettle Lac Grenier, she's all alone,
the Balkans, as well as In Asiatic Tur- dealing with the problems of the Main
tatlves at midnight. After the admin
BALSAM
itive.
key, und In India, Persia, the Fayum street village. The country community
Back on de mountain dere.
Istratlon of the oath he would hav
Pillowed on my breast, be sure
province In Egypt, and In France. The Is no longer obscure.
received the embrace of his predeces
But de pine tree an' spruce Stan' ev'rywhere
You shall find for care a cure;
industry lately has been, introduced
sor.
Along by de shore, an' make hor warm
Charm and comfort, cheer and calm,
WHEN DINOSAURS GAM- Into
Germany.
In Brazil after being sworn in, h
For dey kip off de win' an' de winter storm.
Balsam's blasting, bliss and balm.
Proper School Grounds.
BOLED
IN
AMERICA
The animal perfumes are extremely
-WILLI^il HEKB1T DUUMMOND
When provision has been made for
-FRANK DEMPSTER SHERMAN1. would have hung across his chest
limited
in
number.
Ambergris
is
seSpring in America, which Is heraldbroad hand of the colors of the conn
the different playground activities the
:ry, supporting a rnedal—the Insigni ed In this age by the coming of the creted by the sperm whale, civlt by the attention should be turned to the
offered hairy caterpillars, which It ly, the frog would be taught to avoid of the presidency.
birds, the stirring of small animals animal of the same name, and musk beautifying of the school grounds by
promptly seized, and with equal worms In which oil of cloves hnd been
In Chile, following the taking of th and the emergence from hibernation by the musk ox, the inu.sk rat, and
promptness spit out again. But after spread, although such "doctored" prey oath before a joint session of col and water lethargy of the few large the musk deer, which is found In the means of planting trees and shrubs.
It Is a matter of some dispute about tour to seven such Injudicious was not spit out, but only digested. 2;ress, he would have gone throug animals that civilization lias left us, high Himalayas, Tibet, and eastern This planting should he made for protection, such as a wlndhreak on the
Just to what extent the actions of ani- attempts the frog had learned his lesstreets lined with soldiers at "presen was a vastly different matter a few Siberia. About 16,000 ounces of musk, sides from which the prevailing winds
als are determined by pure unreason- son, and thereafter refused slmllnr
usually
in
the
grain
form,
are
annualLook at Things Calmly.
arms," to a special Te Deum servlc eons ago when America produced anblow, and for shade In the early days
Ing instinct. It has been sailed that fare.
In another experiment earthMuch depends on personal attitude.
the principal chord] of the fit. imals larger than any now living here. ly Imported to the United States from of summer or fall. It will be necesfrug will snap at any small mov- worms were so connected with a One who is antagonistic to nr preju- Immediately afterward he would ha\
An Idea of what these creatures were China and India. Musk has one pe- sary to set the trees softie distance
ing object resnnlless of its char- source of electricity that the frog re- diced against a thing fails to get what held a reception, and would then ha\
like is given in the following commu- culiar and almost inexplicable charac- from the school building, probably 75
acter, and of hunger or satiety. Some ceived a shock on touching the worm. good there may he In it. One who Is In
nication to the National Geographic teristic, One grain of It kept freely or 100 feet distant, in order to give
lri n visit to the ex-president.
experiments seem to indicate that the The frog duly "levouretl tlie prey, nnd a "receptive mood" generally obtains
exposed to the air of a well*venttl8iad room for the playground apparatus.
society from Barnuin Brown:
If he had been inducted Into tl
frog is capable of greater discrfm- showed no sign of discomfort. How- the most benefit. Men cheat them- presidency of the war-torn and wa
"That was so long ago that nothing room, will Impregnate the atmosphere All planting should be kept close to
j Inatious than has been credited to ever, be refused for seven days to selves oftener than they are cheated threatened republic of Poland, l
remains of these creatures except for ten years without sensibly dimin- the boundary lines and the foundaItim. Thus, for example, a frog was louch another earthworm.
Similar- by others.
would have gone to a "White llous
their bones, and they are turned to ishing in weight.
tion of the building.

Who Plants

GARDEN WORK MEANS HEALTH

Study of "Instinct."

Sweetness of Spring Air.
The soft sound of water moving
• among thousands of grass blades Is to
Ithe hearing as the sweetness of spring
lair to the scent. It is so faint and
I Hi diffused that the exact spot whence
jit Issues cannot be discerned, yet It Is
lklistlnct, nnd my footsteps are slower
fan I listen. Yonder, in the corners
\pf fJifJ^irarl. the atmosphere is full of
Ifcoufe ethereal vnpor. The sunihlne
blays in the air there as if the green
hedges held the wind from brushing
fit «ivay.—IJichard Jeffries.

Libraries in History,
Harvard college led the way In
America to the first library. This institution was established In 1638. Sixty years later, In 1700, a public library
was founded in New York city. The
following year the Tale library was
founded and In 1781 Benjamin Franklin started a subscription library In
Philadelphia, the first of Its kind in
America. The United States library,
now called the Ubrar; or congress,

I

was established In 1800, but ji 1814
It was burned by the British. It wag
rebuilt and now contains nearly 2,000,000 volumes, and Is one of tha ilnest
hi the world. As far back as 540 a.
C, the first public library known to
the world wns founded at Athens.
England's first library was established
at St Andrew's In 1411.—Chicago
Journal.

twenty to twenty-five pounds of
steam. From the screws, the fuel is
blown, In suspension, by a fan
Forced by the high price of import- through two five-inch lines of hose to
ed coal to make use of a low;grade the firebox. Tlie fireman controls
native lignite, the railroads of Italy the rate of feed from the cab.
have solved-their problem by orderIng American locomotives, equipped
Cooking Eggs With a Bit of String.
Cooking eggs and then returning
to burn pulverized fuel, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. This material them to their normal state Is a secret
Is drawn from the bottom of Us tank- trick practiced by India fakirs. The
There's Safety In Silence.
in the tender by four four-Inch steel apparatus consists of a leather bootPeople seldom find It necessary to feed screws, operated in pairs by a tongue and four pieces of string. AD
apologize (or saying too little.
two-cylinder ongiiie that will run on egg, after being placed In a sling made

Fuel Problem Solved?

from these simple articles, Is whisked
high above the head and kept whirlIng at a great speed. No one can understand how tile time required to
cook the egg Is reckoned, for no clock
or watch is used. During the performance, the fuklr talks to his admiring
audience, and cannot therefore be accused of counting the time. Should a
customer wish a hard-boiled egg to be
returned to Its soft state, he need only
speak. A little more skilful maneuverIng and the egg Is as fresh as If it
had Just been laid 1

Placing the Obligation.
"Hopkins Is Inviting mo out to spend
the week-end at this place; but I hate
to put myself under obligations to such
a fellow." "Oh, don't foel that way
about It. Hopkins never pays his
hills, so It will be to his butcher and
grocer that you're under obligations."
—New York Sun.
The Source of Trouble.
Matrimony would be s great deal
easier if she would like his folks and
he could see anything to admire In
her folks.

TOCKERTON

BEACON

CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
and Mrs. A. B. Salmons
sons violating this ordinance shall be wood Truex, Master Bernard JohnDr. and Mrs. J. Hilliard and Mrs.
No Advertisement inserted in this
Mrs. Hess has arrived after ; visit subject to a fine of not exceeding son, Elmer Somers and Master Ris- Addle Brown attended the wedding of
Column for less than 15 cents
in Philadelphia for several weeks. $25.00 to be imposed by any court of den Somers. Miss Mildred Somers, their neice Miss Ruby Cordery at AtMr. »nd Mrs. Frank Lamson and competent jurisdiction in which a con- aged 4 and a half years, rendered a lantic City last Thursday night.
FOR SALE
son, Ancel motored to Magnolia on viction of said person or persons shall very pretty religious selection entitled
George Pharo and wife were over
LOTS—South Lakewood Park, Ware- Friday to visit Mrs Lamson's sister. be had.
"I'm Forever Finding Comfort in My Sunday visitors in Philadelphia.
town. $10 each. Title guaranteed.
Mrs. Harry Cranmer and Mrs.This ordinance shall take effect im- Loving Saviour's Care," written to
Thomas Hazelton is spending la
h TAi tLtrgls to prepare the body for burial, U embalm
Erb, owner, 520 W. 123d St., New Kate VanVorst have been spending mediately upon its passage, approval the tune of "Bubbles," which is a week in Collingswood with his son,
York.
a week in Atlantic City.
ltp.
and publication as required by law.
great favorite with the Salvation Harry.
il V Justed, or io furnish casket, hearse and coaches for
Philip Muller and sister, Elizabeth
Passed final reading May. 2nd, A. D. .Army, which composed it, and of
Clarence Randolph of Jersey City,
FOR SALE— Cabin cruiser 2 8 * . are spending a few days in Philadel- 1921.
hich several members of the family has been spending a few days in town.
tl-.z csmsiedW though ell of these are included.
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4- phia.
A. P. KING,
re mebers.
Mrs. Susie Inman of Surf City, was
cycle engine. All in good order and
Mrs. Emma Wallace has gone to
Borough Clerk.
Zs! there should be other features of teal service.
Many presents were received by the in town this week.
just overhauled. Apply to Charles Roselle, for a visit with her daughter,
Approved this 2nd day of May. A. ost and the affair broke up with the John Corliss has broken up his
Murray, Tuckerton.
ltp. Mrs. Oscar Graves.
which vill not appear on his ML With a sympathetic
D. 1921.
d song "Till We Meet Again," ac- home here and expects to make his
Charles Brown and son* of Browns
HERBERT WILLIS,
ompanied by Mr. Truex on his violin, home with his children for the balance
interest, he should seek to £n<w "tid carry out the withes
FOR SALE—Ford truck in good con- Mills, are visiting Cranmer Aker.
Mayor. which was presented to him two years of his days, Mr. Corliss is 80 years
dition. Pneutoiatic tires. $375.00.
Mrs. Dickens has her house reero by his son, James F. Truex upon old and not in good health. He feels
of
the fair.ily; to counsel vllli them and 'tactfully help
E. L . Shinn, West Creek. •
shSneled. Wm. Dunfee did the work,
is return from oversea duty.
it is unwise to Hve alone longer. We
them to the best solu'.-cn of all problems thai arise.
After an evening spent in songs, will miss him here as he has many
"^« m n unu nuiueuiiUK 1O Sliy IC
FOR SALe—Cheap. Milch cows am
ood wishes and refreshments, the friends.
every duy.
calves.
Apply" to Fulton Farm,
ruests departed for their homes or
Paul Cranmer has gone to Jersey
Also, another friend—a very hum
THE JONES' SERVICE
Tuckerton.
ltp.
were
made comfortable under the hos- City, where he has employment.
one—hnd begun t o share his co
in
itable roof of their host.
. Miss Florence Johnson is out again
Embalmer,
Funeral Director and Sanitarian
:>rm dence. He w a s t h e little yellow d
FOR
SALE—"Aristocrate" Barred i, „
OR SALE—Aristocrate
after being confined to her home with
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith ,
Stewart of
M r a n dM r g
H a
R k eggs fforhhatching.
h i
Rock
$1.00 per f,. Christmas. He had come with
the
La
Grippe.
133
E.
Main
Street
Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N J . ,
muster, one evening In March, Kiverton, spent Sunday with friends
setting. Mrs.
setting
Mrs Walter Atkinson,
Atkinson/
Tuckerton,
spend n night with tlie sick Shephehere.
Christmas had luln on the foot of \
Mrs. Minnie Cramer and daughFOR SALE—3 spark plug coils, 2 «e- bed and felt the loving caress of Her Rae, spent a few days last week
Mrs. Archie Pharo and Mrs. E . M.
Shebler carburetors; one 18 x 20?im- boy. The heart of the world, tVn Atlantic City.
tathis of Tuckerton; Mrs. Harry
propellor. Apply to J. W. Horner, the loves above all, things the touch E e v - Richard A. Conover of Cam- Crane
and Mrs. Walter Paul of Man- Rev. R. D. Adams, who has been
Tuckerton.
5-5tf
ihawkin, spent Friday at Bayside with us for the past two years,
n kindly hand, was in this llj^f1' W\ J . ™ ] | "''
lr
I
nn with Thos. H. Cranmer and sister. preached his farewell sermon Sunday
FOR SALE—2-seatcd Road wagonj , n rrenture. Often, when Hiram "v|^rinesdav eve nine
Miss Mabel Cranmer. This hotel is evening. It was a wonderful sermon,
(jump seat). Good condition. Cheap. 1
walking out In the bitter win. C l a r e n ( : e P a r k e r w a s i n C a m d e n
nly in its infancy but is doing a fine as were all of Mr. Adam's sermons.
Mrs Charles Cobb, of Brant Beach, | this place and two sisters, Mrs. Jos
Apply A. H. Jones, West Creek, N .
Christmns would edge away when l o n Saturday evening attending the msiness in the fishing and gunndnf* Quite a number were present.
was a recent visitor at the home of ephine Parker of Freedsboro and
J.
« '
4 t 5 5 4 S c s master's back was turned. In a JlfOdd Fellows Lodge.
Mrs. Frank Baxter of Collingswood,
easons. Located .as it is on the edge
Mr. Adams has accepted' a call Mr. and Mrs. IC Parker.
-Ze of he was out of sight and making w: Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Southard of f the bay, by the railroad, the train from Calvary Presbyterian Church of
Mrs. Henry Parker entertained We extend our sym
FOR SALE— Sphagnum Moss. Cashrere all haste for the door of the WldiWaretown, were visitors at the M. topping on signal 50 feet from its Harrisburg, Pa., and goes to preach recently
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Parker
The out of town folks who attendwith order, $1.50 per bale. Leonardribu- Morun. There, he never fulled to E. Parsonage one day last week.
loors and about 200 feet from the his first sermon there next Sunday. and a party of friends from Camden. I ed the funeral of the late Lloyd ParDunfee, Mayetta, N. J.
Mrs Elizabeth Parker and son, ker were: Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Parcelve some token of the genero Samuel Soper laft town for a automobile boulevard—it 13 a real We regret to have him leave us, but
laradise for those who love shore life. with one accord, wish him success in Alex were Sunday visitors at the ker, Mr. and Mrs. George Hesley, of
woman's understanding of tlie gr( ert J| se la ?* w^f"'FOR SALE—White potatoes at I
Grabbing, fishing etc.. can be in-his new field of labor.
Fieldsboro and Mrs. Frank Baxter,
home of Norwood Parker.
need of dogs-a bone or a dough. Ton^ RiveV I t U n g Thei^b
per bushel, delivered!. Henry
lulged in without leaving the premisNorwood Parker spent Tuesday of Wm. Darell, Mrs. Wm. Durham Mr.
Gifford, Tuckerton.
i
or a slice of bread soaked In mff^tht! season
es.
The
hotel
is
three
stories
high
and
Harold
Mathis,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mfs.
and Hrs. Grafton Day of Collingslast week in Atlantic City.
.tad- gravy—and a wnrm welcome frc Carpenters are at work on the s comfortably equipped with baths,
C. Mathis, had his collar bone
Mrs. Fletcher Andrews and children wood.
FOR SALE—Flower Plants and Vege4 o t the boy above stairs. The boy alwo Crammer property, recently purchas- }elco system for electric lighting, etc. Harry
broken
Saturday
when
he
was
hit
by
of Beach Haven Terrace, were recent
table Plants. Geraniums in bloom.aris hnd time to pet him and play wled by Mrs. W. W. Pharo.
heater, sun parlors, garage. an automobile driven by Jack Mott of visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Roos, Cedar Run. N. J. Imc.5-1 ol- him. He was never fooling the da James Jones and T. M. Cale were pipeless
FARM AND HOME FACTS
etc.
The proprietor, Mr. Thos. H. Tuckerton. Mr. Mott was not toAyer Parker.
inrt away with an ax untl a saw In the c( seen among the Tall Cedars in Atlan- ~!ranmer, has invested his money blame as the youngster ran into the
Broody
hens can be pesky stubborn,
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car. id- wind. Christmas admired his ma t i c c i t y l a s t week.
A
number,
of
our
townspeople
atwhere it is sure to bring him results machine.
Apply to Carlton Garage.
tended the anniversary of the P. O. S. but a slat-bottomed coop is mighty
wd popularity. We wish him good
th er's ability to pick up logs of wo -—g—r
of A., of West Creek April 27 and all good medicine.
uck in this undertaking.
(Received too late for publication last report a very enjoyable evening.
and heave them about and to ma ™ BIRTHDAY RECEPTION"
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Power Garvey,
week)
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer have
a great deal of noise with an 0
.
can be seen at Beach Haven Terrace,
Time for files to be here soon.
Reliance Council D. of L. of TuckerMr. and Mrs. Earle Cramer enterbut, In cold weather, all that was PLEASANTVILLE, N. J., April 28,— returned to their home after spending
William E. Pharo, Room 205, Fedentertained Goddess of Liberty Screen both house and barn before
tained Mrs. Wilbur VanSant of At- ton,
bore to him. When he had been ml A very pretty birthday surprise re a few days in Atlantic City.
eral Building, Asbury Park, N. J.
Council
of
West
Creek
Thursday
they
arrive.
pt 10 wass tendered recently to MiLadies of the Golden Eagle lodge lantic City for a few days recently. evening April 28. About 40 members
ing, Hiram Blenkjnsop found him, feeption
. " ™> tendered rec
:
Miss
Caroline
B.
LeConey,
one
of
from
Tuckerton
and
Forked
River
occasion
o
FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
Levl R
attended and spent a very pleasant
Many a man who balances the ra... „
. k ,
- Truex, being the
visited the lodge hero on Wednesday the County Helping Teachers, spent evening.
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer,
tion for his stock down to the last
K liversary. Th<
two days in our school recently.
ways,
Hobreturned
Mornn swith
bed. Its wa:hsurprise
evening.
New Gretna.
Muy onhad
was
is ^
b i r t harranged
d a y a nniby
Ve the children
3-10 tf
ounce, will sit at his table and conLloyd
Parker
died
at
his
home
in
Mrs. H. G. Cramer and Mrs. J. R.this place Wednesday, April 20. He sume at one meal, at least 2 kinds of
W
Warren Sprague and family are
nd was held at the quaint and hum
\ "ORDINANCE
FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fixle cottage by the sea. The decqra living in Ralph Smith's house for a Cramer spent Monday of last week in was 63 years of age and a lifelong meat, eggs, baked beans, cheese and
Atlantic City.
tures. Mis. Bessie Pearce, 126 E.AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT ons were very pretty and the big while.
He was a great sufferer one or two more high protein foeds.
Arnold Cramer and sons, Harold resident.
Main st.
THE RUNNING AT LARGE pF irthday cake, with 61 candles helpei
A number of people attended a
for a number of years.
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE AND nake the roms beautiful. The candle party at Ship Bottom C. G. S., on and Pratt spent last week in Phila- Funeral services were held on Sat- Jot down the problems as they come
delphia.
FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
OTHER FOWL.
rere lit and extinguished by the host Thursday evening last.
April 30th, Rev. R. A. Cake up around the farm and save the jotMiss Lorena Mathis of Atlantic urday,
engine.
15 h. p. In good orerd. App
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- eing an old fashioned, pretty custom
Mr. and Mrs. Winficld Brazee enofficiating. He is survived By two tings until the next time your county
City
was
in
town
calling
on
friends
l g t J WpH g
tf
•lusic
was
rendered
by
Mrs.
J.
D
OR
AND
COUNCIL
OF
THE
BORtertained
company
from
New
York
tf,
brothers, Ayer and Harvey Parker of agent drops around.
ply to J. W. Horner
recently.
Millet, of Pleasantville, a daughter over Sunday.
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
WANTED
Miss Madeline Mathis, who has
SECTION 1, That hereafter it fter which the host rendered1 som
Mrs. Lottie Shinn is visiting" her
'•"•"•"•"<•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•'
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am shall be unlawful for any person or ongs of long ago, which added to th daughter, Mrs. Wm. Lowery in Cam- been spending the past month with
:•:
'*"'
"
looking for a cheap farm ranging in persons to permit the running at leasure of the evening.
relatives has returned to her home in w
den. She will spend a week there.
price from $800 to $1500, do notlarge of any chickens, ducks, geese or
Atlantic City.
The invited guests were: Ha
George
Lowery
has
gone
to
Philaobject going back a vays if a bar- other fowl owned or harbored by them 'ruex, wife and daughter, Miss Jen delphia for a few days to visit his
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shivers of
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box within
Camden, were week end guests of Mr.
the limits of the Borough of ie Truex, Miss Martha Smallwoo( brother.
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf. Beach Haven,
and all such chickens, Hiss Agnus Peterson, Mrs. Margare
Mrs. Keturah Peckworth of Barne- and Mrs. John Q. Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cramer of
ducks, geese and fowl shall be main- Cing, and Wm. King of Atlantic City gat City, was a week end visitor with
GEORGE HICKMAN
Philadelphia were week end guests of
tained and kept within proper enclos- 3apt. J. D. Millett and wife, James F her sister, Mrs. Jas. V. Jones.
•
Carpenter
ures on the premises of the owners >uex and wife, Lee Powell, Albei
William Denzue has been spending the former's mother, Mrs. Rebecca
Jobbing a Specialty
Cramer.
or harborers thereof, provided, how- Parker and wife, of Pleasantville; M a week in New York.
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
ever that nothing in this ordinance •>nd Mrs. Oscar Parker, of Tuckerton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathis of
Samuel
Leiford
has
moved
his
famWest Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J. contained shall prevent any person or fir. and Mrs. Otto Salmons of Stai ily from Bay Avenue into Mrs. Nida Camden are spending a few days with
persons from permitting his chickens, foidville; Joseph Truex, Master E Steelman's house on Letts Avenue. relatives here.
ducks, geese or other fowl to run at
. Miss Maude Cramer, who has been
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
arge on his own property.
.seriously ill for several weeks, is
Saturday Night Schedule
SUMMARY RBI'OHT OF A l l l I T
now improving. We hope she may
SECTION 2. Any person or perto Atlantic City
T O W N S H I P OF LONG BEACH. COTJNIS OF OCEAN, N. J .
continue.
ons violating the provisions of this
VEAIi 111 8 0
rdinance
shall
be
subject
to
a
fine
The Misses Ruth Huntley and Helen
BALANCE HIIKKT AS OK I>1.< I.MHKK 31, 11120
Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
ASSETS
Thomas are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
1920, we will run a regular Saturday ot exceeding Twenty-five dollars, to
Current
iteNerves
Joseph Mathis.
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. >e imposed by any court of competent 'ash In Hunk
$?_'(!.11
urisdiction.
Deficit.
589. DO
o
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
SO 094.M
This ordinance shall take effect OiitxrntiilltiK Tuxes
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir$7 005.SO
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- mmediately upon its passage, ap- Reserve "Sinking Fund"
iroval and publication as required by
night.
BBi.U j>7 5)05.80 fS) 800.24
aw.
II vim n n os
n ooo.oo
Harrison Parker and Miss Olive
Passed final reading May 2nd, A. D.
I AM AGENT FOR
Surplus
15 984.44
Thomas of Camden, recently spent a
1921.
• 1KB.80
Hcserve "Kinking Fund"
week at the home of the former's parA. P. KING,
iwn.so t'29 800.24 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker,
§21 964.44
Borough Clerk.
BEVENl'ES AN I) KXI-ENOITIKKS
Sr. They also entertained over the
Approved this 2nd day of May, A.
Year Knded Otrpmtier 31, til-it)
week end their son, William A. ParList your Farms with me and I
REVENUES
D. 1921.
CUUHENT ACCOUNT
ker, of Collingswood and Mrs. Wm.
HERBERT WILLIS,
Antirliiulril
Keuliletl
Ellens
will sell them quick if bargains
Durham.
Mayor Surplus Itevenue—
Thomas Parker, Sr., spent Friday
Appropriated
B:i8.S2
rii8.su
W. S. CRANMER
at Barnegat as the guest of I. W.
Anticipated
AN ORDINANCE
84,29
FranchiBO Tux $1011.110
Couch.
Lakewood &Cedar Run
11. n . Tux
JULTILUO
22B.O0
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Jr.,
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING Miscellaneous Revenues
spent a few days last week at the
Not anticipated
THE PARKING OF AUTOMO2.or,
2.0(1
Protest
Fees
'
home of the latter's mother, Mrs.
TWO 3'/2 TON
1
BILES ON THE EAST SIDE OF
2*1.01
S81.04
Interest & Costs
Rachel Couch at Barnegat.
BEACH AVENUE BETWEEN
52.IB
Postage
'
•
aa.is
62.50
Miss Grace Parker was a recent visCENTER AND SOUTH STREETS
Rent Polling Place
25.00
llctumert Cheek .'
rc.no
itor at Lakewood.
IN THE BOROUGH 6F BEACH
8.00
Searches
25.00
Mrs. Hancock is having a new rool
Mrs. Norwood Parker was called
HAVEN.
1 88.00
I'.ill
Tiix
N.Ofl
put on. Edward Conklin is doing the
,o her former home in Brooklyn last
l»eil i>v Taxes
s i s o . n l p 421.SI
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY
IN GOOD CONDITION
05.0(1
work.
eek to attend the funeral of her
1 284.80
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR
000.17 $1884.84
$125.00
$8 DBO.33
Carl Johnson has been home for a OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
srter, Mrs. John Braunsberg.
frO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING
RECAPITULATION
few days.
employed
Mrs. Annie Parker of Camden, was
y He ism
p y in the cityy
SECTION 1. That hereafter i Burplua Revenue Appropriated
Miscellaneous Herenus-Anticlpated
40.71
Deficit
recent visitor at the home of Mr.
John Lamson is at home after shall be unlawful for any person o Hxi'uss
Ilevonue-JJot Anticipated
B1B.7B
nd Mrs. A. L. Parker.
spending
pg
the winter abroad.
persons to park or permit any auto Mlsi'i'Hntieous
284.80
Additional Tux iieveaue
Miss Amy Brown recently spent
Mrs.
M
S.
S B.
B Cranmer
C
and
d daughter mohile, motor truck, wagon or othe
KXI'KMUTl Ki:S
Vera, have returned home after a vehicle to stand on the East side o
few days at Peahala with her aunt,
Your KIKUMI Daoembe* 31, i!i->o
Current Account
winter in Atlantic City. She lias been Beach Avenue, between Center an
Irs. John Brown.
Appropriated
Transfers
on the sick list for a long: time but is South streets, in said Borough, bo
Balance
lluclK.i
Ti> F r o m
ssta.ia
$1(15.84
recovering slowly.
tweenthe hours of eleven A, M. an Administrative & Kxec
$1 02B.00 $25.00
887.00
113.00
T. Frank Cranmer, Benjamin Cran eight P. M. of any day, between June Usesmettl & Colleottai
1 (HMI.IIO
125.00
1. .if Finance
186.00
mer and Clarence Robbins of C. G 1st and October 1st.
10S.S0
141.20
TeHl- Current Lnans
nr>O.(H>
US. 22
2 001.7S
S., were home with their families las
And be it further ordained that it lauding * Repairing Hondo
s (KKUKI
1 022.18
177.82
week.
1200.(10
shall be unlawful to park in front Lighting Streets
HOO..H.'I
sliildiiK
Fund
B00.88
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Salmons o of the Post Office at any time be- interest - Hands
550.00
Kill..IK)
Philadelphia are visiting their par tween June 1st and October 1st.
75.00
225.00
Fire Protection
aoo.oo
100.0O
ents, Mrs Adolphus Pharo and Mr SECTION 2. Any person or per- Board »f HealUi
100.08
250.00

Beach Haven

Manahawkin

New Gretna

4

Annanntmtni

Parkertown

E.A.Strout Farm Agency

I

We beg to announce that the Estate of >=
Nathan Gerber has been settled.
£
The business will be continued under |
the name of
.
|
NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
1
It will be our endeavor to serve you jjj
faithfully and well, and conduct our busi- jjj
ness in a method that will merit your valued |
patronage. With best wishes, we remain |
Respectfully yours
|
Nathan Gerber''s Sons |

FOR SALE

Mayetta

HURLBURT TRUCKS

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

Mosquito Extermination
Ci.iilii.Kent Expense
Poor Fund

MEMORIAL DAY

MONUMENTS
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND
READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30thDesigned, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
Choose from the largest
and finest stock of materials
ever collected -— standard
Kranltes and marbleg from
quarries, famous for the
quality of their product.
We Specialize In
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to oil Purchasers.

CAMDEN YABP
Opp. HarleJgh Cemetery
Bell P h o n e 3787

MAIN OFFICE AND YABD
Pleaaantville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic city Oemeton
Hell Phone PJemntrilto. 1

.T I Eanwnetl. Tres., 1'
«nj DUrliUgton

I;

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
E, N. ».

2n0.no
800.00
W.00

23.00

'

SO. 00

114.00
50.00

t7 WT.U5 $1 002.1k

Kxpeuse —Not Appropriated
Tax ltet'tintl
Interest anil Discount
Tax Snle Kxpense
Cancelling lieliiiquout Record ......
JW 960,38 S25.00 $25,00

RKCAPITtl.ATION

5.8!)
70. S3
420.80
2.00

409.2

$8 440.93

$503.4

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

$8 050.33
7 !I47.(

Unexpended Balanced Appropriations
,
UNEXPENDED BAI.A'SCK ACCOUNT
Tux Bemitted
| 1 481.95
Aikl. T.ix lteveuues
Balance
775.03
Unexpended Biiluuee
priated
.?'.! 2:!7.48
SI itl'I.US KEVENUE ACCOUNT
Aa of December 31, l!K(l
Surplus Revenue (Appron.) . . .
r>:ts.82
Balance .Tun. 1, 1020
ilalamo
10 684.41
Sllsc. Kev. Not Antic
Balance Unexpended
Account

$1002.08
$1234.80
Appro1002.68
$2 237.48
$15 201.9S
016.75

Balauee

$10 41)3.20

775.53
$10 493.20

RECOMMENDATIONS
That tin' Collector romler a Statement to the Knvorninp body of the amount
of Tuxes Delinquent as "f lv<-omber HI each yeur, und the total of the recelpta and
payments miuU' in the conduct of his office for the previous year.
Abatements
iiuil Hi'inissiojis of Tn.si's should be submitted to the Koverniujr body for approval
.•ordod in the books of t h e Municipality and also in the Minute
Kespectfnly submitted:
HOKACE P . GRIFFITH
Municipal Accountant for New Jersey.

DODGE BROS. AUTOMOBILES
DELIVERED
k
TOURING
ROADSTER
BUSINESS CAR
COUPE
SEDAN

?l$90
1335
1355
2035
2295

W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood and Cedar Run
NEW JERSEY

With Spring comes the Rush Season
for Ford Cars
P ACH year thousands have been compelled to wait for their cars
after placing their orders. Sometimes they have waited many
months.
By placing your order now, you will be protecting yourself against
delay.. You will be able to get reasonably prompt delivery on your
D
car. And you will have it t o enjoy when you want it most
FORD car.
this Spring.
pring
Don't put of placing your order.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.

